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L rw! urcuiaiioi! in Cny and Gonuiy. 
r«• * Ti i:\i- In advanee, n year; 
.!. .*■2 an: at tin* expiration of the 
’'iN- I i!M> hor ono ^nuaro. one hn-h 
.'i.ii. Si.on for one week, ami 2*» 
M-'jii' ut iiiMTtioii. A fnu tioi >f 
I )h "’Ainu :ur authorized iiL'ents f»r the 
N W .1 -iomrton Ko--"ii 
• I vn- J.'l ,;ii \Va-li;niri..i, I’., -ion. 
!*t t:n<.11 ,v < |o st lio-ton, an.! 
llvoa- wa\ N ^ 
.1 j. W on >t., ho.-t'-n. 
> II A < I" s|inin' "I Now h ik. 
! l:\ii— r l*ark Ih'U Now York 
i.-' i: I !: I li** i., ■" _r momy or desiring to 
> ; a |»> .-hnnired. must state the 
Mi < w MM' the paper has l*een sent, as 
in. ai. -ted to take pot:oe of the 
iii* '*■( •; -lip attaelieil to the paper. It ! 
re* ■ :p; n« w u-od K**r insta iro. 
ii- :.at ;In- -iM'-ori|iti«*n i- ai«l to ! 
Wh in'u ti in. nt •- made, too date 
t. p. n I. and "l list I l U- 
I I,! '.‘I I ! 1 > 'll 111 \ 1 Til Kill 
\ I: I *tK < ! *»n 'rrlltor- in arrears 
Singh Copies of the Journal 
1 A Co., 
>« " •• .ok .v >. a. .Mam St. |». 1*. 
Ma 1. inplo. Hml; >t. 
'rr '. i'.; ::' 1 :”m H 
1.1 s I- Low -. 
•i Agents for the Journal. 
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Mil < I.' Adam- ^ 
I -H* A 1. Ni-korson. 
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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
1 ; ':.c lit l.ri'-f -n__a -tions. fa. t-. 
•in if- arc -"licit, ,j from In usekeep- 
r- aid jar*let,. \ hire— Airri- 
tui• ;!!■ .lourna «)tti*a Belfast. Me. 
Th:- Mortality from Consumption. 
B :,in ! If j-a-I I In- ci ili/e. i World has 
-hocked am; -addciied hy the knowledge 
■' tii- m at !• -. a-tatioii wrought l*y tin cholera 
d > !tn: wjn precaution. in tin- way «*f 
*i > in. a-urc- ami 'juarantine regulation'. 
... science could su^iresT. was taken 
at it- -; readini ini" "ther countries, 
i ■ 1 -• anin d tin .•oiutnns of tin* daily 
i’ea_er for information w itli regard to the 
'• o "ttlii- fearful !i-< a-«. ami mad with 
t .ti. a- they !• ann*d that it numhered 
t ini- I>\ t In- ten- of thousand-. 
It u a-a matte;-ot -ijehdeep and universal 
> > isi that in "pain luj.uoo soul.- ea\e up 
re- ti* this ell de-troyer, shoul I it not 
1 n r -,.me intere-l Jo our <*\n ii 
that, w it hiu tin I-order- of these 1‘idled 
'■ -t '1 r '11 ,:,oo per-oils die each year of pul- 
’1 a l" y ei 11, u in pi u»n ? — that tWe’|v< out of 
ii und r< deaths an caused hy di-ea-e 
h. ‘nurjh slow ;ii it- ]'!'o^Tc--, i- a- -un 
ill it re-u!t- ■ cholera it-elf ; 
'II it .1 I !‘:i li-jlil'e that -ollie nn Ills of 
v nt-on -ii -ii:,! lx Jouini, hy lin an- .j which 
■■ " ".d !it rendered proof auain-t the 
— a-e. '• at '• a-t could he ,'UP'd W hell once it 
*'■' i ; it- v:i upon them, would it not he one 
i .r-ate-t .on- ..in ri-afed to man -iina* 
intro.in- tion ,.f \ a<a*ination? 
|» ! *iis 1ih\e from lime to time 
l; "i-hi that tin-y had -«*enred a -lire cure, if 
in! -i p: "i'ir la. ti*-; and. at tin* pre— 
II. -un e : M. di-rdvrn- s of Koch. ail -ort- 
••■ nt' n !" iu_' u-e.i to kill tin _rerm 
li-ea-. S in"ortuiiat* ■nrillo- i- now 
■- i.untc'i !- wn with pneumatii chambers, 
I ’i■ iati• 11'. and h..*al application- iulro- 
»y im ms of tin- hypodermie syringe, 
nii i-.-u!t-that an*, to -ay tin- lea-t. uina-r- 
I’.ot. alter all the \, ar- of re-eaivh devoted 
l* -nine, !, ami "l.t of all- the methods "f 
'• ii 'ii and iir* that na\e he.-n -u^e-ie,|. 
iln ; lit ha- _m. ii iln l-. -t r--lilts, ami i- 
i. •• 1 oid'.. r-ally adopted, i- liana, of 
V nter Sani- 
I>r. S. A Fisk, in Popular Seiema 
'l"iit h• > iMarch. 
TJ.t.- P:_> and the Weather. 
; I bav. heard it -aid, v« rv t'n *|in*ni- 
W h- i. \s :•!•■ any -t j. k'. 
I'li' ■ w ill j*1:i\ t ri« ks” ; 
I'll! II'.' 
M Im iIn li- in tin- 'innl. 
N ban «*: flood." 
» •• 'lljllols is of twofold im< r- 
i ll'-d * !n'li: ! ■! •• > !'*■. tO SIT 
;■ 1 i i-i ;in\viiii: of >ti'-U-:m-l !.iiii' li-j 
mi-! haw. and ha only 1**:irm•« 1 I 
ii"! oil'- whatever to do with tin 1 
a r a- I• —t with oiniii- ruin-'lornis. 
..-hi >! '•uimiirr is >u tar a < oii\a*iiii iin- 
*" !i-'d 111'ou this Jiahit. a- it did upon 
I’■« att\ '1 i'k' a- frcMjiM-ut- 
'•■n a* iii- w • t w at her. or ju-t i»r«»<-*»«litijr 
"• Ki rtli'-ni dv. 11 < < at la re» 1 twigs 
1 
a ai it lit tli- ]• a* r h« > turli to malm a ! 
'ftered a 1 ><'ld it! a ].I t l. i-tlv aim- : 
1 "'a 1 ■»!• rjuisc. tin- animal is j 
did ik- •!:;- in iou> method of n- 
Thr ;.i o-,am iti* — arc that it is a i 
m d > i.ic bam: coimnon to -wine in j 
1;c 1:! i• ji. ;,-T a- w -e. a dog turn ! 
;d ua.! a do/cii tiiui i»cforc 1\inir down. 
an :i r- -1m:_ paper mi iocal weather-lore. 
Mr. A no- U. Butler in-fore the Aincr- 
A" ao i, lor 1 lie An\aiiccment of 
t!t*• Philadelphia meeting of 
i*1111oj- ns allothei wrsion of this 
""h ii Imc‘ rather up -ti'-ks and 
dai. d..,;i!. \ pc cold Weather.** This 
" ! a! \ ai l: I,. w it h what l have ohsen- 
-I*i n-> m* i:."i in-la i--eord tins hiihit almost 
e-lly dnrimr the hot weather, and this must 
■ '-ai > he !h« ruii with New ,|.-r>e\ swine, 
de n-cai went iicr-j.rophet- w ould not have 
-ined tIn v.T>e a- ! haw given jj. 
dli' r oupiet, it i- about as mar 
a -!• a any -ay inir ran well he. Sotin 
riistie rhymer, a entiiry ago, may have added 
Mm, hut it inis -tuck nio-t per- 
1 '•lands m.w. it has stood for 
at- hundred wars. rFrom “Animal 
d" T*••*' v Dr. < < Abbott, in Popu- Mo’dhiv for Man h. 
Points for Teachers. 
'Ii 'lid ■>' me in mimi that one is not 
'aim: with sehoo|-ho\-. hilt W'it ll } oUllg ll!e|| 
ho, ii they are a- ignorant of biology as 
hool-boys. have. however. learned other 
in-', and whose de\e|i*pm«‘iit, obtaimal from 
ma at -•diool. s«» far from making them 
Mi has. in the majority of eases, made 
dim only the less flt to take up biological 
'Midi' '. It they have much to learn, they have 
ai- -oinethiuir to unlearn. They have been 
i_bt to rush at a fact as a hull rushes at a red 
im the purpose of tossing it away im me- 
dal- I In-position of the instructor is not 
•‘ii •'t'y one. I le is under constant restraint, as 
ie- nm-t not tell the student, but must, if pussi- 
be make the student tell him. the structure of 
"hat lie- before him. lie i- in the position of 
>o\iim-nia-ier. who might easily floor his 
pupii by a -iiurle blow, hut who must, by the 
• \ertioii <d gnat prudence and skill, contrive 
! ■ the j/iipii hit him. By a judicious series 
-■I <|ii< -ti‘*n-. suggestions of possibilities or al- 
m.iti\ es. tin -tudetit may be kept in t he right 
a k. and yet do all the work of advancing 
iwar-l the truth liitn-elf. Imler no eircum- 
-taii'-es should an instructor I t a student, who 
i- a i" .inner, discover what his own views are 
about any point to be studied. Although they 
may •• wretched observers of natural objects, 
d ; " not follow that students are not jrood 
1 id_m- of liumai) nature. Without.any instruc- 
M"i. tli*-y manage to become adepts in that 
d':eeta.ii. I’liey often hope, by the exercise of 
■ii-1 unit_v in detecting diusjons to what, they 
i' 'tudy imr. in remarks carelessly made by the 
instructor, to tind out what hi' jM*t ideas and 
Dieorie- an And where is the instructor who 
i' not phatsed t<; tind his own favorite opinions 
ardently, ami, as it seems, independently in- 
dorsed even l»\ a student? [From “Biological 
reaching in Colleges,” by Professor W. <«. 
I ariow in Popular Science Monthly for March. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Boston-, T« ksdav, Feb. 23. 
of live stork at market — Cattle 1420; 
''" '’I' and Lambs 7,*5*2, Horses 192, numlier of 
u -tern < attle 142*5. "wine l.VJfXl. 
1‘riees of Beet Cattle per loo lbs live weight— 
Lxtra quality, 7.7 qd 00; tlrsl quality $.7 2f»g 
■ i-".,; -eeond quality .f4 12*, S.7 12 !a third quality 
#3 <H)g337*a ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls. 
«V<- ., £3 00 q 3 37 
Brighton Hides 7^rV tt>; Brighton Tallow 4'ac. 
tt., < ountry Hides *5',g7e tf tt>: Country Tallow 
& «»• Calf Skins 10c V H>; Sheep and Lamb 
skins .f i 2.7 q$l r*ieach. 
Che t rade for heel Cattle for the past weeks has 
Been dull and inactive. Many of the best lots of 
Cattle were taken for the export trade. Prices 
have not varied any to note. Western Cattle being 
-<»ld at prices ranging from 7.*>fc$o per 100 lbs., live weight.. The Cattle which came in the latter 
part ol tfepweek were mostly export, hut there has 
>*een a fa., supply offered in the market for home 
slaughter. 
Sheep and I.audit- Western Sheep and Lambs ha\ e been costing higher at the West for the past week. Sheep costing butchers from 4a5^cts., and 
Lambs from 7§734 W Hi. live weight, lauded at the 
slaughter house. 
>winc. Western Fat Hogs are costing landed at the slaughter house front 4*£grd4c ^ pound live 
weight. In our numlier we include all the Western 
f at Hogs brought in over the several railroads for 
the week, all being owned by butchers. 
Make Hens Lay. 
Tilt; agricultural papers aii<l poultry journals 
tlironirli*»nt the N< \v Knirlainl stales have, with- 
in a few weeks. published >evcral articles in 
respect to making liens lay I»y tin* use ot Slieri- 
«Ian*- Powder, \\ hi• 11 have aroused a deep in- 
ter* "l in tin 'ii!>ie. I h it I* *a <»t making hens 
la in winter -• <111" t<» have been a new revela- 
tion. but 'iii''' t iiese art i»*le> a p pea ret l thousands 
ha\' demon'll ited lie tact that it ean 1"‘ don.- 
w nil _!. at "ill. With a \ ie\v of .'lablishiny 
1m \. >11. i :il. Iie-t ion the ureal value of Shefi- 
,la’ll-' Powder to make hens lay. and with a 
i. w of obtaining tin experience of a lar^'e 
niunoei of intelligent Users for publication, tin 
proprietors. I. >. .lohn-on A: ( *2*2 < ii'tom 
"l I o u ** e Ml-eet. Poston, have otic red SoO -old 
eoin. in four prizes, for the best result-alter 
four weeks trial. All persons interc't.d an 
_et full par’i ulars five b\ mail, by ad.ire-sin^ 
.lohllsoll A * O. as above. Strictly fre-fl eu-s 
n«»w briiiir no ecnt" per dozen in fto'tnii. at re- 
tail. and the -upph i- not half e.pial to the de- 
mand. We don't ad\ i-e people .» keep hells 
Utile'S J h e want to. but We d. ad\ise those 
w ho do k< » p them to look into this matter at 
John B. Goutrk. 
John H. r.-m^l: fill in tie v«r> fore-front of 
til. battle which he !m- be.-n w audit;: for a life- 
line. Fort' .ii' la" lie beiran hi' labors to 
im ideate temp, an. principle' amoii^r the 
\"un_r. and tin 1 -t words Ids lips utter. I 
when paral}'is -udd. niy -truek them dumb 
wa re. Youiip' n.ea. make your record.** 
M r. < I "uaii w as *: »! a ur. at orator or even 
_r 1« at rln t"! i. i.Mi. Ilis i-‘ ■ u 1; 1 rity lay in hi> 
wonderful dramatie power, and his strength 
w a- found in his intense arm-tiie" and hi' 
undoubted 'ineerily. W till these qualities he 
swayed multitude'. He leaves behind him 
nothin;: imperishable in the wa\ of literature. 
Hi' address. ar tain, and old in repetition. 
la. kiua tin- lire and tb- ‘ore, «>f hi-often ee- 
eenirn p. r-oiiaii' IhP hi' work -taud- in 
the 111o 1‘e 1 11*1(11 111 _I llxmoJl i. '!.\ioll- ellecfs 
•f tin inthn ne, f,.j- j opiilar 11 ».*:a 11Ty which In 
ha'e\,-rted in the la I 'of iii> life. liosiou 
Keeord. 
(H 'l lill -It »M > I A 1 I |- K< > VI 1 A 1 I 11 I INI". 
(Iou::li‘s -i mud and hot t ill from faithful- 
ni occurred in V-w 't "ik in tin fall of IMA; 
it wav tin- «m"ravioli of jrivat trouble to liim. 
tinai and alter: but there: was never any doubt 
in th- miiidv i.f those who knew him that In 
Wav. ;|v lie i< -e! a I*et 1. «■ I It r:» ] »i •< d by ellelliiev int 
taking a aht" ,,t dmam-d <oda. and in that 
condition mv.-mled into a ad revol t, vv lu-m 
liiv friends n vem-d him atiira week's disap- 
{•earanee. Tin Mount \ mmi < hunli, to 
v\ ii; !i In and lii< vvil- belong' d, juihlielv e\- 
,"tted him from biamt Tin re can he no 
doubt hut that the friends <d rum intended to 
ruin him and remove his inilm nee forever, ami 
ii iv worth noting at tiii- length heeaiise tin 
day for sin h vile plot', eouimoii in the Wa'h- 
in_;T on in ii tlav'v, iv asvuredlv aom* by. Nor 
vv uld t -mp.ranee lecturer be now mohhed 
in Fallen il Had. a' i.oiijrh wav jn ls47; the 
flaw then had :o desperate enemies a> tin 
abolitionists had. and were treated with tin 
same arguments. >prim;lield Hepuhliean. 
imw tail'll TOOK T1IK I’l.K.I M it',. 
If vva' i|j tin ..id town hall, now 1 he < it> 
Hall. It vva' Monday nurht, stormy ami unin- 
vitimroui of doors. In town mectin;: the gra- 
tuitous U'e of ihe l-.vvn hall had been voted for 
T'-inperanei an etin^s. vv hi h vv. re held regular- 
ly every Monday eveninu'. Tlif'c meetings 
were always largely attt mletl. The vva re then 
tin- »rrrat events of publie interest in tin* tow n 
of \Vinvestor, and flu use of tile larger hall, 
tin- div i'ion then be ini: tin* ta-i and w.-'t town 
hall, was necessary for the aee«»mmotlatioii of 
tin- erovvd' vvhieli usually aallnTed. The niu'ht 
Hoiurll signet I the pledge the 'tnrm wav vo 
veveret.bat the in* tiiu: was beim: In-id in tin 
:isi or smaller hall. On tin- ■ppo-dtc sidt «»l 
iln 'tivei. ai Harrington corner. had aatlnveti 
a nuinher wlio ha I many time' found pleasure 
in (omah’s viiuriiiL and than na. lb found in 
a stranger a friend win* le-i him im«» liiai nie< 1- 
inu. lb was known to all. for hi' life had 
I teen Sliell as to make him a eouspieuoiis ehal 
aelt r. 
A'ln -walked dttvvn the .fiitiv ai'lt alley.' 
were turned up-u lnm. 1! vv well many re- 
member that .ale, haaaard la- tin lonir. ilovv- 
imr, unkeinpi iiair of raven iaekm ". vvhieli 
IhhlIi inn oiisly pushed hack from his fore- 
head a> In filler, d 1 lie tin-eiina. lli> coal vva' 
buttoned at the top only. \ crowd ot iln--. 
who had !au-_dnd ai his ha ehanalian -<>m_r'. hi' 
vvoinit rfui powers of minii- y and hi' irrot-ev- 
jile tlanem_ laid loln wci him inn* the im ■ t- 
iiiu. A' in- in ..U'!y a; 1: \ d hi' 'ianature to 
tin piedae lialf 'Upprewed. sin rina lauali 
was heard -y iln*'.- in the rear <*f the hall. 
<i"liaI heard il ai'.-. ami a' In- laid dow n tin 
l- In- tnrm >i -• • Id. !y upon tln»'«‘ ;i'>i mhled 
with. *’ \ V hy du y-m Ian a n : \ m I not a man:** 
I he meeting vva' 'lie'll iii an in-iant. and linn 
ft ii low ed tun of those impassioned teinperam-e 
addresses vv hi' li iii alter yai'v math iiim fore- 
'IIO'I amolle- iln most etleelive Workers of the 
: in: rami aiiv In all hi' atler life lie never 
moved an audit net more than in this. Iii' lirst 
teu-p.•raine address. Tears were brought t<* 
ill*- y v t*f ail. alnt it W;l' a siirllt never 1" he 
■ j. i, i\ ih..sc w in- vvitm "'-.I iln ivmnrka- 
1.!' 'ei :,• Hi- rel"rniatit.>ti was tin work <>I 
y a?-', i»ut it wav romp',etc. although not until 
liter In- had a-jain ielthd loteinplati«m. [Wor- 
ee'ter >py. 
lilt' I >:i i I v \\ e cli)i tin- follow i’iLr from 
\I< IVlil ;, of Feb. Til! 
The iVM'lfiicr ■•! < ii'tain ami Mr-. Merit hew, 
ln-ar < ujH-rtiito. iia'I t-e<-n for -e\« ral days tin- 
.-mm o| uuuMia’ activity amt preparations for 
•'•mi’ a|»}-roa» liiui.- < »ei,i. ami <>n \\ edm-sday, in 
the pre-enee ol a lew n.vitl jrtie-t.-, tin marriage 
•! liieii only daupliP >ara J. Meritln-w. ami 
• aptain Norman Dunhat of Maim- wa- ... 
Tin -|.a< ion- pat Mr.- w < re liaml-< me)y ami appro 
priatfl;. trimmed with -milax. flowers ami pot 
plant.-, in tin' bay window huntr a ma^rniliia-nt 
floral marriage 1 <11, urn lor whirl* tin < ntrarlin.u 
pat tie- -tool| wlilt- tin* rrreniom v a- pronounced 
V. L. .1. Cillr-pie that made tln-ni liu-bami ami 
w ill-. The groom wa in t'ulldre-- -nit. I In briili-, 
a liami-oim- brunette. wa- attir«-<l in an r.\<pii.-ite 
-uit of Mm ami brocaded -ilk, <!v with 
<lrap<*ri<-- of Spanish taro. A corsage l>om|m-t 
ami orange hlo—om- in tin* hair completed the 
tojii-t. ornament-, diamond.-. Alter tin- reremom 
amt congratulation-. dainty letrr-hment- wen- 
served. whii-li were -pi«*etl w ith conversation ami 
mirth. At J iu t*. M. the bridal party, amid a 
-iioui-r ol t-p-r. old -in*e- and ... wishc.-. -tartcd 
for tin- I m. train for San Francisco. ( aptaii 
Norman lumbar is mastei of tin- Anit-ri< an ship 
William MeGilvery, which noon sail.- for Sidney, 
An-tralia. The bride was the recipient of man;, 
vainaine presents. 
1 m <• prr.-ent u< iv < apt. ami Mr-, d. C. Mi-ri 
thcw, 11 Menthew ami wife of sail Franci-eo. 
< apt. ami Mr-, Blake ami family. ( apt. French 
ami w He. Mr. and Mr-. Montgomery. ( apt. Woods 
< i wtlr. Mr-. Craft-, Mm- Annie Craft-. Mi-- 
M < lister. Mi-- William-. Mi-- (.race McClellan, 
Mm.- ltinai. Willie Craft-, Harry Blake. (apt. 
Boss ami family 
M\ wife ha- been a great -ulTcrer from neuralgia 
and riieumath dilli iiltie.- for tourt<*en ycar.-. Sin<*e 
taking Athlophorns -lie im- l*een eomparatixely 
free Ir .m pain ami ran walk better than be,ore lor 
several years. Be\ -. Donaldson, Lyndon, Vt. 
T\\ o voting brothers may lie a- de\ote<i to each 
other a- were Damon and 1’; tiiias, but you will 
m-ver hear <<f one -matching tin -cuttle from tin- 
other. and iusi.-tiug upon going down to the cellar 
to bring up tin* coal. 
If tin-re ever was a speciilc for any one com 
plaint, then < artcr's Little Li\<*r Bills are a -pecitic 
for sick headache, ami every woman should know 
t his. < inly one pill a dose. 
“I ll make you dam-e!" cried an ifate mother, 
pursuing her erring -on. slipper in hand. ••Then," 
remarked tin- juvenile, -we -hail ha c a I .. u i." 
Mr. T. < Bobbin.-. Bulla. s. < writes a- follow 
“Fear sir. < hurch A Co.'- Ann A Ilamuu -r I Ira ml 
soda i- ail tin* soda 1 care (<• sell. 1 insider it 
thk HKsr sot*\ in im. woiu.i*. It give- full satis, 
faction to every hotly to whom 1 have sold it." 
.Johnnie—“Mamma, w hen I grow older, shall 1 he 
baldr Mrs. drown- -1 don't know." Johnnie— 
! hop* 1 shall. Mr.-. B.—“\\ by ?" Johnnie— I*t 
cause then 1 can sit in the front row, as tlu* other 
j old men do.” 
Always avoid hash purgative pills. They first 
make you -ick ami then leave you constipated. 
< arit-r Little'Liver Fill- regulate the bowel- and 
make you well Dose, one pill. 
Busted A: Dunn is the name of a Michigan linn. 
This i- an anomaly The custtmiary eombinati*m 
i- busied and go right on. 
Be Your Own Doctor! 
It won’t co-t ;<.ii one-half as much. Do not 'le- 
hr.. semi three tw«*-«-ent -tamps for postage, ami 
w.- w ill -eml you ])r. Kaufmann'.- great work, line 
colored plates from life. <*u disease, it- cause- and 
home cud- Addre-- A. I’.Ordwav A ( «>.. Boston, 
Mass. 2wti 
An exchange say that a woman who eats onions 
j will keep a secret. She will also keep a man at a 
A Walking Skeleton. 
Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanicsburg. Pa., writes 
I was afllieted w ith lung: fever ami ab*re*s on lungs, and reduced too ira/kint/ Skeleton. i,<>t a free 
trial bottle of l)r. Kind's New Discovery f«>r < on 
sumption. which did me so much good that I bought 
a d'dlar bottle. After using three bottles, found 
myself once more a man, completely restored to 
health, with a heart\ appetite, and a gain in flesh 
of 4s lbs.” 
( all at K. If. Moody's Drug Store and get ;i free 
triaI bottle of this certain cure for All Lung Dis- 
eases. Large bottles £1.00. 
It is said that oleomargarine has got a hold that 
the united effort of the world cannot loosen, t.rease 
is very hard to wipe out. 
Thousands Nay No. 
Mr. T. W. Atkins, (iirard, Kan., writes: *1 never 
hesitate to recommend your Electric Litters to my 
customer*, they give entire satisfaction and are 
rapid sellers.” Electric Hitters are the purest and 
best medicine know n and will positively cure Kid- 
ney and Liver complaints. Purify the blood and 
regulate the bowels. No family can afford to be 
without them. They w ill save Hundreds of dollars 
in doctor’s bills every year. 
Sold at fifty cents a bottle, by IL II. Moody. 
It is a common thing for a baby to put his foot in 
his mouth. Alas! that some men should be babies 
all their lives! 
Rurklrn'N Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, ffetter, 
Chapped Hands, (Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale l>y Richard II. Moody. 
The bill for the relief of Fitz John Porter 
passed tile House Feb. JSh, by a vote of 171 
yeas to 11J nays. The lour Maine Represen- 
tatives voted nay. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND r.OSSir I'lJOM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
M aine’s in iekests assailed. 
11m* i>< w taritf l»iil introduced in.tin* House 
by Mr. Morrison flushes riuht :m<l left :it lead- 
inir in* 111"tlies in Maine. If il should pass < on- 
un as it stands it will do ureal dainauv to tin: 
lumbermen, farmers. ami «piarrvmeii of the 
State. 
It puts hay. potatoes, all manufactured Imn- 
i»er. e\c«• pi plain <1 boards, ami all kinds of 
bllildioU stolle oil tile free IM. aiul reduces the 
duty <ni -t ireh ami wool, largely. 
I mler tin* pre-eiil tariIV < ';iii;hlian hay pays a 
Iutv of s*J p, r ton, which i** a jrreat benefit to 
farmers on tin* border. who have to eotne in 
life, eeinpet it ion with tin* cheap labor of ( an- 
a-la. rile reiluctioll of 1 lle (1111 oil wool i" also 
a blow at our fanners in the shee|»-raisinu bus- 
iness. I'amicfs ha\e heeii pi 1 itioniinr to have 
the <Int\ incn aseil, ’‘lit tin democrats in < oii- 
ures*. have been crowding the duty down and 
tile farmers at the same time, ami propose to 
continue the process jf they can. The proposed 
reduction on tin- duty on -iarch is also a stroke 
at the starch makimr business w hich will he 
felt -e er-‘l\ by the \|*00<toek farmers, W llO 
m»w have a sti ad> and fair market at their door 
for the potatoes tlu \ raise, w hich are largely 
converted into -tan h. 'should < oiiirress reduce 
the dut' on starch as proposed. star<*h nianu- 
a t o i e s would at once he started in < anada. 
which would destroy the business on this side 
| of the line. 
Our lumbermen would tind t heir occupation 
sad!\ interfered with if compelled to 'huuule 
in the markets with tie lumber of ( anada. and 
--nr uranit> owners would be crowded erdy 
h\ tin lie.ip-.and stone and free stone ol New 
llruiisw i k and No\a Scotia, if the duty wen 
reduced. 
All tli-s. are leading interests in Maine. 
I heir prosperity is advantageous to all classes, 
ev-'ii to tin-si not directly enuaued in them. 
Throuuh 11n* farmers, lumbermen and ow ners 
of uranite. they damage all interests. Our 
senators and members of < oiiuress w ill be 
found liubtinu uallantly for the interests ,»f 
Maim but the administration of (.i*o\er < leva 
ami w ill do what it can to deb at them. 11 w as 
mu sii under n ] unliean administrations. I\. n- 
*’W IIO >W\s 15 \ K If AHHOi:." 
W published i;i>l Wirk lilt Wonderful 
discovery of a itOHion <;lobe- ..lent 
conn riling an all. i-.l defer! in 1 Im* it It* of a 
'•<T!:iin tract of laml at liar IIarbor. Tin 
Mount Iri Herald supplants t!iis story with 
tin- l"i!owiiiu‘ fact' : 
1. Tin. trart of la in I tlm- claimed «•« .nij »ri-»" 
tin- rear. >r landward. -!• »jof (liven .Moun- 
tain. an 1 territory adjoining. It i' ;m>>tlv 
'•ov.-i-i-iI with ro< k>‘anil a second growth forest, 
tlir valuable timber 11:i\ in- been rut oil' mam 
wars a- ami not by tin owiuts now in 
; I. i-'*i '"-i- '!i. 
2. Tin Kairlo Lake Home ami tin- (.rem 
Mountain Ibiilvvay xx itli it' l»a-o 'tation. an 
th<- only improvi-im-ni" or Inii 1 Iin- stamlim: 
on rln* territory claimed. No “primvlx man- 
'i'iU'" or ••\aluahl' <-'>naj. '** In ini: anywhere 
in tin vicinity. am! th. .mix "water work'"* 
in\oi\. --i aiv a part of Kairh* Lake from wliinli 
liar I larl.or draw 'it' supply. 
i v. tin mam I acres. comprising >ul>- 
'tantially nil of tin- trait thus claimed. \\> 
••fit i. iI for 'alo a few \cai' a-" at >T‘»on. ami 
m> pun lia'or' \\ere to be fouml. 
4. Tin whole property. \x i111 a clear title, 
mu '••'untim tin- railway ami hot-1. \\ould not 
i..- worth over slu.iWM). in oj n market to-day. 
according to th. 'tiinato of -ood judiTi '. 
sox'. \m> i>ai (iim.tns or xiaink. 
About 200 comrades with their ladies, n p- 
re'enliiiLi tin- soil' ami daughter' of Maim-, 
net at lii llevii'i' ll'iire l»o'|.»tn February 
isth. to join in th winter uatln iin- of tin 
Maine V t> ran A"oeial i-m of Massaehu'<-tt>. 
A ftei m -arly two hours had pa".-d in >oeial 
1 o n \ r' a t i o 11 in the parlor- .litimr was served, 
Ik I’hiPp ||. Ma\om a-kin^ divine !»le"inu. 
At tile close of tin repast < o|. llas'eltilie, 
].resident, an.se ami alter eM. ndiii^ to aii a 
in art \ W.aeollie eai|e-l llpoll ( olulnaiuler Tohin 
to .pen tin after dinner e\eivi'. s. < omrad* 
Tobin made an excellent sp.m eh. other re- 
marks were made by * omrade (ieorye li. 
i‘at< h. IN. IMiilip 11. Ma\ om. nn-mhei- of tin 
17111 Iilim.i' ea\airy. < ol. I.oritm of l-'itehl»ui ll. 
< ol. Hart of < h« i~- a. < o|. /imn- Smith ol tin 
lio'lon Journal. TnM < oinmander \\ aketield 
of Tost No. 7. (L A. IT. and ( omrade Hume, 
iMiring tin- dinner letters of r.-ta t at the eii- 
foreedah'. in Were received t ’• * 111 (ioV. liobie. 
(..li. s. iden < onm.r and < ieii. Jo'hnn I < ham- 
I •. r la i n Maine, and (no. I >. Kohiimon and 
lii' Honor Mayor u’Hrien of Mass. The 
"axapllolieijuartette rendered '< Veral 'eieetioils 
durum- tin- w niuy ami on motion of ( ol. I.or- 
in_. ie-oliua.ii' to the memory of (o n. Ilan- 
rork \\ ere adopted. 
xi mm xi u:im: insi i: v.wk. 
From n-tnrii' r.-<-. ived by the in-ur:m«*«- 
<ommi"ioiier. n appears that S<>!*.*4:!.7-V» lire 
and m;.7:;.;,Mu marine and inland ri'ks were 
w rim n in Maim duriim 1*m. The premiums 
wire SbM.fss. I in ; >l!»u.77J. marim- and in- 
land. Tin- !o"«•' paid wa r. >d:iu..Vi2 lire and 
inland, and "'177.C.7': marine and inland. Tin- 
ratio of lo" to premium' is nearly 7m per rent, 
on lire and inland fra. lion: aho\e ‘.mi per rent. 
..li marine and inland. l.aM year tin -loss was 
about 7<> per rent. ol premium' >n iir<- and mi 
oil marim- and inland. Tin- volume of insur- 
ance i' al.out s2.uuil.uuo smaller on lire and 
m arly sd.uuu.uuu on marine ami inland. Tin 
pieinittiii' received are nearly sHUHH) larger on 
'itv and sldo.uun smaller on marim and inland, 
while !o"cs are about >•'*•:,.non I.-" on lire and 
.'Iin.oou h-" ..n marine and inland. The prin- 
■ ipai dilferem-.- on marim and inland is eaii'cl 
bv the .Merehaiil'' Marine of llati-'or. Thi' 
':a 1 ein«m does lmt include risks vvriltrii »v lo- 
< a! mutual lire eompani.-'. 
< <»\<.i:i ssxian i:i:i;i» <*\ t iii; akii t. 
( .mgre—man If. d. -peaking of Hi.. Morri-on 
tarilV l»ill.-ay-: “I never really under-tood tin* 
■jii* .-lion o! raw materials until 1 read thi- hill. 
’A hell I -aw the lumber schedule I at once said 
t" my-e!f ••.Mind ha- been at work here, 
•'aw e.l lumber is a raw material, planed lumber 
i- a manufactured product. The line nm-t he 
drawn hetw. n the -aw-mill and the planing 
111 ;i hi in ■. Ihe-aw-mill man may go to < anada 
I lie e hoo.-e>. II. ii ia mi fa.*t ii re- only raw 
material lor th< man behind the planer, and 
the planer tmi-t he protected. It i- a great 
bill. If it heroine- a law every farmer in 
Maine ran bu\ the raw material for hi--tork 
hay- and the raw material for hi- family 
pot at o<- cheaper than now. 1 Mtppo-r the 
lax w ill eo.-t a ton h-.-s and the potatoes will 
he Id cents a bu-hel cheaper. The l.ili doe-n’t 
-a\ w here or how the farmer i-to-et nmne) 
to pay for hi- free raw material-, hoxvex er.'* 
iin: rii.m \(,i: .^t i:.-iion. 
Mr. 1 >ing 1. y ha- presented to the House ihe 
p. it ion o| >2 owner- of \e--el-in lio-toti and 
al-o the petition of ">2 ma-ier- of el- in tin- 
port of lio-ton. a-king that tin master- or 
mate- of Ameriean -ailing v.---els may, w hen 
foiiinl eompetent. he licensed l.y tin l nit«•«i 
>tate- Inspectors to pilot their ow n\e--eis. in 
the-ame manner a- masters or male- oi Amer- 
ican -team \e—e|- are now licensed. The 
pet ii ioin-r- -r\ that it is an unjust di-eriiniuai ion 
again-t American -ailing \e--el- t<. n fu-e hem 
a privilege that for over thirty year- ha- been 
e ijoye.l l.\ American -team ve—el-, and that it 
i.- wr.-ng to allow mail) Slate-to compel our 
small -ailing ve—.-Is to pax a hea\y pilotage 
fee in entering tln ir port-, wln-n the\ neither 
ne.-d nor u-e a pilot, tln-ir ow n master being a- 
‘•ompetent to pilot their ve—c|s as an\ one. 
Mr. l>ingley al-o presented the petition of 
underwriters of iio-tmi to the satin* end. 
At It. 141. \IN ION]» \ < ii.i mi:. 
I'ln -.c ud \olhlin of **Twent\ dear- of 
( mg re--.’* will he given to the public next 
w eek. Mr. IMaitie tini-In*.I hi- work upon it on 
I n.-da) ia.-t. ll< began it directly after the 
ITe-ideni ial lection November, lss4, and ha- 
w orked without intermi-sion for fifteen niont In*. 
He was engage-.I for fourteen month- on the 
lir-t volume. The second \olume is eonsider- 
ahly larger than the lir-t. The tirst contains 
twenty-six .-hapter- covering <i4<» pages, while 
the second contains twenty-nine chapters cov- 
ering 724 pages, 'flu* rumors in the press to 
the e licet t liai M r. I Mai ne will immediately begin 
ih«* preparation of allot her historical work ha vi- 
no foundation in fact. We -peak by authoritx 
in making thi- statement. [Kennebec .Journal 
Feb. 20. 
im: ni:w t s. MAltsiiai.. 
A Washington despatch of the Ibth to the 
lio-ton Herald says: The nomination of 
< luirle- li. Hannon of liiddeford to he ['idled 
States marshal for Maine was a surprise to 
most of the Maine people here. It was gener- 
ally -opposed that A. S. Kimball of Norway 
w ould he appointed. Harmon's name had not 
been exen mentioned publicly in connection 
with the appointment. Hi- nomination was 
brought about by Nathan < leave- of Portland. 
Thi- gives both ilx* mar-hal-hip and the di-trict 
attorney-hip, as well a- the collcctorship at 
Portland, to the !-t district of Maine. The 
Maine senators w ill not oppose the continuation 
of Harmon, w ho was appointed upon the ex- 
piration of his predecessor's term, and is w ell 
spoken of. 
MtSSKE, OYSTER AND Cl.AM. 
Says the- Rockland Courier Gazette, “Tin* 
mussel i> bound to forge to the front, mid tin: 
oyster must go.” This is on account of tin* dis- 
cwvcn at North Haven of a mussel which is 
said to he more delicious than the oyster. Very 
well, let the leathery oyster go. lie has be- 
come extremely tiresome with his everlasting 
“Here 1 am again.” on the 1st of September. 
J.et him retire to 1 he seclusion of < hesapeake 
Hay. But let no IVnobseot mussel rashly try 
titles with the Searboro clam. 31 o<lest and un- 
ostentatious, tlie clam has nevertheless a firm 
hold upon the affections of the picturing pub- 
lic. [Portland Advertiser. 
Mlt. HODWl l.I. ON THE LABOR QUESTIONS. 
An interview between the Hon. J. R. Hod- 
well of Hallowed and “an intelligent gentle- 
man n m b interested in industrial questions,” 
shows that Mr. Bod well believes in a peremp- 
tory ten-hour law. thinks wages should be paid 
weekly, would abolish imprisonment for debt, 
has been a laboring man himself and always 
pays the highest wages to the men he employs, 
and thinks that the American scale of wages 
could not be sustained for a month without the 
protective tariff. 
IMPROVEMENT OF THE KENNEBEC. 
Mr. Milliken lias presented petitions of a 
large number of citizens of Augusta, Hallowed 
and Gardiner; and Mr. IMngley the petitions of 
many citizens of Richmond and Hath for an 
appropriation for the improvement of the navi- 
gation of the Kennebec river between Augusta 
and 11m* lower part of Perkins Island near 
Pichmond. Messrs. Milliken and Dingley have 
presented the subject to the committee on rivers 
and harbors, showing the importance of the 
Kennebec river navigation. 
IN' GKNEKAL. 
Portland will soon be one of tin* largest suirar 
importing cities in the country and has for some 
time been prominent in that class of trade. 
It is estimated that there are ‘in,(MM) barrels 
of winter apples held in Kennebec county by 
-rowers. 'Pliere is no sale for fruit at the pres- 
ent time. 
A citizens’ caucus in pockland, Feb. lbtli, 
nominated Cornelius I>oln*rty as candidate for 
mayor. Mr. Doherty is a democrat, and was 
defeateil a> the citizens* candidate at the last 
sprinu elect ion. 
Forthelirst time in twenty-live years, says 
the Poekland Courior-Cazette. Yinalhaven has 
not a demaml note outstanding-, and is complete- 
ly out of debt. I he assets over liabilities are 
s2.700.-Hi. 
F. D. Pullen *V (’n., elothinir dealers, of Pan- 
iror. failed recently. The statement of allairs 
show-* the stock at cost ^:M»,(MM): lulls recciva- 
ble .sp.ooo; liabilities sbT.(KM), of which some 
s^'.).(MM) i- to local creditors, about $24,000 of 
111i^ beinu loans. After some discussion it was 
voted to place the matter into the hands of an 
investi-atinir committee. 
< aptain lle/ekiah Colby, who died at New- 
buryport. .Mass., recently, was born at l)eer 
Die, and was nearly enrhty-two years old. lie 
had made man) voyages between Pan-or and 
Newbur\port. and it is related that on one oc- 
casion. hi- crew beinu otl' on a spree, he 
brought his vessel sinul. -lianded into port. 
The -rand jun of the l nited States Circuit 
Court in Poston, Feb. 17, reported a bill ajrainst 
•b ilres (o rrior. captain of the schooner Pacer, 
char-ed with barratn in sinking hi- vessel 
Dec. Usth. lss."i, otf ( ape* Flizabeth. The de- 
fendant upon beinu arraigned pleaded not •ruil- 
t \ and was committed for trial. 
Ct n. Anderson, the newly appointed pension 
audit, w ill remove the ottice from Augusta to 
Portland. It was c-tahlNhcd in Auuusta by 
e\ccuti\e order, and will be removed by the 
-ame order. The new audit will probably not 
enter upon hi- duties until the first of April. 
I.ucjcn P. Pillsbury. M.lb.of Farminuton, 
M* .. died in D< Land, Florida, recently. of a 
earbunclo on the back of his neck. Dr. Pill — 
bun wa- a prominent citizen of Farmin-ton, 
and for many years a leading druuuPt. lie 
tw ice M-rved in the Maine legislature. He was 
a brother of Lben F. Pillsbury. of Poston. 
A-a little offset to the claim of file town of 
PliXton for the oldest Mason in the person of 
Mr. Fmerson Smith, who was made a Mason 
in ls24. the Kennebec doiirnal is able to say 
that dohn D. Lord, Fsip, of llallowdl. was 
made a Ma-on in Kennebec Lod-c. in the year 
IMS. and i- -till one of the liveliest of thcViti- 
zeti- of 1 fallow ell. 
I' IHTI'HI <11 a < I' m 11) 11 irayeeiy 111 
Art.i-'iook « \n old man named Martin 
in Hamlin Plantation, killed his wife l*\ striking 
l«er over the head with an axe, and then killed 
himself. 
TIii Maivli ijiiarti rlv meeting of the Maine Pastern < liri-tian < 'onie-retice will he held with 
tin- < hrMian church at Newbury < enter, com- 
mencin': I rida\, March nth, lss«;. at 10 o’clock 
A. M.. and funtinuiny o\er Sunday. All are 
i11\ ited. 
1'red ( orte. the con>tahle who shot and 
wounded Frederick Lee, at Hlctihurn < litre;, 
Me.. Fell. 22nd, wa- hound over in Banyor. 
Thursday, to appear before 1 he supreme judi- 
cial court at the Auyust term. 
Ldw ai d Brown of the Bath Athletic ('Iuh has 
performed the remarkable feat of swinyiny 
Indian eiuh>. each weiyhiny ciyht pounds one 
and one-half ounce*, -dx hours, twenty minutes 
and forty-li\e ^cnmih. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fdward Perkins observed the 
doth anniversary ot their marriage at their 
spacious residence in Newcastle Feh. 1sth. 
V larp- muni■; r of people tendered their e,,n- 
uratulations and a rich iiampiet was served. 
Aroostook emint has probably been the h ast 
aileeted h\ the elements this winter of any 
section of the country. The 1 louiton Times re- 
ports a mild and pleasant winter, vithout deep 
snows and Imt one or two cold speils. 
< ollUTes^man peed wa< one of those to re- 
ceive the thanks «,f the National Woman’s 
>ntliaye Association for courtesies extended 
them at their meetings held in Washington 
last week. 
The town of Alison lias -mt audits to st. 
Stephens. N. B.. to procure a settlement with 
< lapp. the defaulting eolleetor. lie has the 
tax hooks of the town, and until these hooks 
'•an he obtained it will he impossible to know 
vv hat taxes are due the town. 
A Mr. Fit/ of I teeriny is said to have dis- 
covered in Maine lir-wood the materials of 
which the \iolins have been made that have 
been selliuy in < iin-iniiati at yreat prices, nut 
T one loy, s|,j|,|,iM| to Cincinnati h\ him 
sf».ooo worth of violins have been made. 
The Dexter (.a/.ette t' lD of a man in Pitt■— 
fi« Id. Me., who ha> acquired several thousand 
dollars with his buck saw. Ih is intelliyent 
and libe ral. n-rditlv yave a hundred dollars in 
a lump to ;i public enterprise. has represented 
the town in tic Legislature, and is an active 
politician. Thouyli lie is over (in years old lie 
lias sawed nearly dot) cords of wood the past 
year. 
The Ancient OnleTof I’nited Workmen in 
ihi' >tate has yrown va ry rapidly duriny the 
past \ear. Nine teen ln-vv and very prosperous 
I oil yes have been oryani/ed. the last one heiny 
at \‘ain-i horo, Satunlav week. 'I'here are now 
forty-si\ lot lyes in this Mate, with prospects of 
new ones heiny instituted within the next lew 
wa-eks at (ireetivilie and Bclyrade*. 
Ni« Keiuiehee .Journal 'll}': Some* showman 
d"W n in Walelohoiai is exhihitiiiy a hiy cow to 
the people. Mr. Henry Noreross uf this city 
informs us that his mammoth cow complete!) 
ov ej'sha leevv's the Waldoboi'o kine. >hi‘ meas- 
ures | foot metre in lenyth. is 400 pounds h'-avier. 
and In r yirtli i'd inches larye-r. If this is not 
believed, he says, he shouhl like- to have* an 
impartial minded yeiitleman take measurements 
of tlie w o and compare the tiyures. 
me Maine unmate. 
WHAT A MAIM! l.IM lOK SAYS OF IT. 
The denizens of the wild and aqua \V<-<t or 
of the alligator tilled atmosphere of the "Sunny 
South'* are quite fond of telline us, who live on 
the ice-bound Keiiliehee. that if We would he 
happ\ and have jxood health we should pull up 
stakes and no live with them. We pity their 
'nrnoranee and so they wouhl themselves if they 
could stand in our editorial window and see the 
steady stream of nimble nonojrenarians and 
octogenarians who are driving or walking about 
our streets as erect and a^ile a-thoiiiih such a 
thinix as a,ire or inlirmitx was a mere name. At 
this moment, as we look, we see the portly 
form of the old political veteran. Col. Josinii 
.Merrow, who-e voice and step are still strong 
and cheer) at *.‘l!. while at his side i- 1‘eubcn 
Make. Ksq.. a few years short of hi- ane, but 
more than hi- equal in vinor: then. driving his 
fat ”re \, appears Klder < ( ( one. w110 dreads 
a cold day at no more than a boy. while < apt. 
\. Imund laiton, *7, handle' the reins ov**r his 
2*-\ ear-old Arabian at a ten-minute irait. ".Mas- 
ter" Cotton of he "Ihn’ouuh" drix esahuiix with 
a hand a- linn and the same bright smile that 
we so well remember when it beamed upon us 
in our lonix past schooldays and invited us to 
walk lip to the teacher's desk and tell why we 
iliivw that spii-ball at the ixirls, and we know 
that now he is nearer bo than St). And so they 
come, and we could stand at our window all 
dax we think and not lose siirht of men whose 
xia'or lasts them lon*r past the allotted aixe of 
man: neither would we fail in seeing the moth- 
ers and <rraudmothers of our village ; ml town, 
who are not a whit behind as living witnesses 
to the fact that the New Knulaml eiimate is the 
healthiest on our continent, and the often de- 
luded state of Maine leads New Knulaml. Tie -c 
hale old people are the true test of climate, for 
where tins is not conducive to the highest 
physical vinor, old ajxe. infirmity and death as- 
-ert an earlier claim. Mur changeable weather, 
it is true, jrives us frequent colds, but if with 
these we still live in vijxor to a jrreat aue, it 
cannot be that they sap our strength, for one 
who often sutlers from malaria and other ail- 
ments common in a milder climate, does not so 
loinx delay pax inn the debt of nature. Dr. Dio 
Lewis, who must be accented as authority in 
matters of health, says that it is not the climate 
■ •I New Lnnhiml but the cookimr xvliich kills 
any one of her residents short of a ripe old ajre. 
Ilowdoinham Advertiser. 
Well Provided For. 
\Ve commend tin- following statement of tin* 
liberal maimer in wliieli the Yanee family has 
been provided for to the eareful consideration 
of those I)eim»eratie editors who are so opposed 
to nepotism : 
/.. I*. Yanee, Tinted States Senato^ salary, 
$r>.(KM). 
R. 15. Wanet*. Assistant Commissioner of 
Patents, s4.;»(M). 
< F. Wmee, son, elerk to the Senator. $2,190. 
X. II. Yanre, Jr.. son, Geological Survey, 
st MM). 
W. G. Yanee,cousin, in the Treasury. $1,200. 
T. II. Yanee, cousin, in Post Office Depart- 
ment, si .<MH>. 
1>. M. Yanee, cousin, in the Army. $1,000. 
.1. Yanee, cousin, Mississippi River Commis- 
sion, si ,S00. 
F. Yanee, cousin, Department of Justice, 
$1,200. 
David N. Yanee, cousin. Internal Revenue, 
$425. 
A. If. Yanee. cousin, Government Printing 
Office, $<KM). 
A. P. Vance, Arin\, $720. 
K. Robinson, liepliew, page in the Senate, 
SIMM). 
-Hall, nephew, page in the House, $900. 
——McDonald, cousin, in the Government 
Printing < Rfiee, $720. 
This makes a total of sixteen persons, and a 
total salary list of $25,320. 
Damahiscotta, Feb. 19. One Arthur O. 
Jackson, who has been delivering illustrated 
lectures to small audiences in this place and 
vicinity this winter, and who was advertised to 
lecture to-night, quietly left town this forenoon, 
leaving unsettled hills to the amount of $700 or 
$S(M) or more. 
This appear* to he the Reformer with a large 
R. who undertook to expound civil service re- 
form to the Journal a year or two ago, and who 
formally dissolved partnership with the Repub- 
lican party because it was not good enough for 
him. “lie never will be missed”—save by his 
creditors. 
Generalities. 
The lumber cut in Michigan in 1885 was 
3,471.4(10,501 feet. 
Senator Sherman of Ohio, who will he 03 in 
May, is said to look much older. 
Pdand’s hill for the free coinage of silver was 
adversely reported to the House. 
The South made much more of St. Valen- 
tine's day than did the North this year. 
A skilful counterfeit of the silver dollar is 
reported in circulation at La Crosse, Wis. 
Tin; ease of supposed leprosy in Waterbury, 
Conn., turns out to be blood poisoning only. 
There have boon 42 executions in Fort Smith, 
Ark., for capital offences within the past 10 
years. 
A deeping woman in Chicago has just been 
roused from a nap lasting 102 hours without a 
break. 
Mormon elders are very successful in mak- 
ing converts among the poor whites of the 
South. 
The oyster beds off (ireemvich, Conn., have 
been damaged by deep draught vessels and 
I >a rges. 
A woman addicted to drink was caught in 
the act of attempting to murder her two child- 
ren at ( hicago. 
The Nova Scotia mines produced about 8500,- 
"00 in gold last year, or 4,000 ounces more than 
the yield of 1NN4. 
d. It. Mannix. an attorney of Cincinnati, Is 
charged with embezzling 8400,000 belonging to 
the Purcell estate. 
Senator Allison, who is fifty-seven, looks 
forty-live. Senator Hdmunds, who is fifty- 
eight, looks the other way. 
The value of California's crop of dried fruit, 
raisins, prunes, nuts and honey for 1SS5 is 
estimated at 83,500,000. 
It is reported that a majority of the House 
Committee on Commerce will report in favor 
of the ldul’s Ship ( anal hill. 
It is expected that another call for $10,000,000 
in 3 percent, bonds will be issued about the end 
of the month, to mature April 1st. 
It i< reported that SO sheep herders in a tight 
with Apaches in New Mexico near the Arizona 
line, have been massacred to a man. 
A cargo ot ( alitonna wheat was sold m the 
Mersey last week for 31 shillings C nenee per 
quarter, the lowest price on record. 
Edwin Booth's earnings hist year are said to 
have been between £00.000 and £70,000, al- 
though he played but sixteen week*. 
Senator Hoar has introduced a bill appro- 
priating £2o0,000 to erect a monument in Wash- 
ington to the memory of Gen. Grant. 
A sale of pine lands amounting to £1.500.000 
was made at Minneapolis. Minn., the other day, 
to a syndicate of Michigan capitalists. 
Fraina it is reported, insists that England 
shall withdraw her troops from Egypt and 
recognize tin Sultan's sovereign rights. 
An American life boat has proved a great 
success in a series of trials at Kiel. The Gor- 
man government will probably adopt it. 
The Supreme court of New Jersey has 
decided that the law enacted in lss-1 in that 
State taxing railways is unconstitutional. 
The Indianapolis Journal apprehends that 
the da\ is coming when riots will result from 
the parade of “portraits’* in newspapers. 
The House of Representatives has passed a 
bill reducing from eight to live ■■cuts the charge 
for money orders not exceeding live dollars. 
Mexico is said to desire peace with the Flut- 
ed States and will punish all the wrong doers 
in connection with the killing of < ’aptain ( raw- 
ford. 
When William E. Scott, tin* richest member 
of the present House of Representatives, was 
a page there when Daniel Webster was in his 
prime. 
The revenue cutter Richard Rush, has arriv- 
ed at San Francisco from Arctic waters, hav- 
ing found no traces of the whaler Amethyst oi- 
lier crew. 
The nominations of Me^rs. IMllsbury and 
( lease have been adversely reported in the ex- 
ecutive session of the Senate, by the linaiiee 
committee. 
The National Agricultural and Dairy Asso- 
ciation denounced the manufacturers of oleo- 
margarine and favored legislation to prevent 
its sale or impose a tax on it. 
A majority ot the Western trunk line roads 
are to cut rates against the Santa Fe route, 
while the Faeitie 31 ail Steamship ( oinpany will 
light the roads. 
The Illinois Commander) of the Grand 
Army, recently, passed a resolution request- 
ing Congress not to restore Gen. Fit/ John 
Porter to the army. 
The City of Mexico, which sailed from New 
York vvitii a crew of filibusters, has been cap- 
tured bv the Fnited States man of war Galena 
in Central American waters. 
Mr. Beecher said in a recent sermon that he 
would probably be ruined for a minister if lie 
should become an heir to a great property. He 
was afraid wealth Would upset him. 
Masked iiii'ii drove tin- Chinese. H in num- 
ber, mu of Nicolas, Cal., Februray ImIi. 
Tin* Chinamen were put on a steamer sailing 
for Sacramento, despite the protests of tin 
captain. 
The •rreat McCormick reaper works, Chica- 
go, have closed ami IPX) employes began a 
sieire of enforced idleness. McCormick 'le- 
eline.I to discharge his non-union men ami 
closed his works. 
Arrangements have been ma.le in Roston for 
a mateh between John L. >uliivan ami Jem 
Smith, tin* ehampioii of all England. The light 
is to be for slo.iHMl a side, ami is to take place 
within six months. 
Tlie Pacific Mail Steamship company have re- solved to start a weekly line between New 
York and >an Francisco via the isthmus of 
Panama. The) are to purchase and build 
steamers to establish it. 
The annual report of the Commissioners of 
Emigration shows that ilhl.ooo alien unmigrants 
arrived at New York hist year—a falling otf of 
nearly bn.ouo compared w ith 1SS4. and of 114,- 
MJ compared with 1NS1. 
'i'he Ohio legislature passed a bill Feb. l!)h, 
creating non-partisan boards of election in ( in- 
einnati. < levelaml. Toledo and < olumbus. The 
principal duties of the boards are to select 
judges ami clerks of election. 
Inquiry into the practical failure so far of 
tin (.rant Monument Fund tends to show that 
there has been mismanagement, and that much 
discord has grown out of the actions of certain 
members of the Executive Committee. 
•Senator Frye is preparing a bill authorizing 
the President to invite the Republics of ( mi- 
tral and South America. .Mexico and the Em- 
pire of Rra/.il to send delegates to an Interna- 
tional Congress in Washington in October, 
in issT. 
The vessel sunk in I.vnn Haven Ray, Va., in 
the storm the lijst of hist month, is believed to 
be the schooner Antliea (iodfrey, Capt. Rig- 
gin. The eleven persons on board are believed 
to have bei n drowned. The captain's wife and 
!iv. daughters were with him. 
Born a Protectionist. 
A stall* correspondent of the .Philadelphia 
Press, at Washington, reports Senator Frye as 
saying in a recent interview: “I was born a 
protectionist. My father was a woolen manu- 
facturer, and not long since 1 found among his 
papers a letter which he had written in 1S40. 
and which appeared to tit so aptly the present 
condition of a Hairs that I have caused it to be 
printed. We need to get down to the people on 
this question. A m w generation has arisen 
who have not heard the tariff discussed. The 
exciting period of the war and the great na- 
tional questions consequent upon it which fol- 
lowed left the tariff in the background. It is 
now coming to the front again. The A R < of 
the tariff is what is needed, and the most effec- 
tive speakers and writers on this question will 
be those who rail get nearest to the people. 
One phase of the tariff which 1 don't think is 
sufficiently emphasized is the fact that it is in 
hard times like these we are now passing 
through and like those of lts7J when the taritl 
is most needed. Had England and France and 
(iermany been able to flood this country with 
goods in 1S7J—s, it i- difficult to imagine what 
would have been the result.*’ 
Compulsory Pilotage. 
A remonstrance has been received by Senator 
Frye, from an assembly of Knights of Labor 
in Central Iowa, protesting against the enact- 
ment of a bill relating to compulsory pilotage, 
introduced by Senator Frye. To this Senator 
Frye has replied that the assembly must have 
been misinformed; that the bill is directly in 
the interests of the sailors; that there is no 
compulsory law in Maine and Massachusetts 
for instance, and that the coasters from those 
States, although familiar with New York har- 
bor, are compelled to pay from $50 to $100 
for the trip; that this pilotage tax is the heav- 
iest burden upon small vessels, ami that it 
ultimately comes out of the sailor; that the 
New York pilots earn from $1500 to $2000 
annually, which is taken in great measure from 
sailors who do not earn more than $800 yearly. 
The present law provides that captains of 
coasting steamers may be examined and licensed 
as pilots, and Mr. Frye’s bill simply extends 
this privilege to our sailing coasters. 
Senator Hale takes the trouble to deny an 
Insinuation, which lately appeared in the New 
York Tribune, that he was Incoming shaky in 
the Republican faith. The denial was not nec- 
essary, so far as Maine is concerned. Hi* cor* 
stant and fearless advocacy of stalwart ltepuo- 
licanism is too well known and appreciated by 
the people among whom he has always lived to 
be doubted by them now. [Biddeforu Journal. 
Literature. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. By Hf.rrict Beecher 
Stowe. “The publication of this remarkable 
story was an event in American history as 
well as in American literature.” Yet there are 
no doubt many who have never read this won- 
derful book—who, indeed, have come upon the 
scene since its first publication—and who will 
welcome and enjoy the attractive new edition 
recently published by Houghton, Mitliin & Co. 
It is certainly a curious fact that the editor of 
a Sunday school magazine should have felt 
called upon to apologize a few weeks ago for 
publishing an advertisement of this new edi- 
tion, and to declare that “none such will ap- 
pear again,”—even though the magazine is 
published in Nashville, Tennessee. That how- 
ever. is not a fair test of the sentiment of the 
New South. A Southern gentleman writes to 
The Current, of Chicago, of early prejudices 
which forbade him to read Uncle Tom's Cabin, 
—praise of which only excited his anger—and 
then tells of his recently taking up the book 
under protest as it were, and how when he 
had reached the middle page he “had ceased to 
criticise; all ennui and forced attention had 
vanished; I began to feel the power not of 
Thackeray nor Bulwer, but of Dickens and 
Bunyan himself. My eyes wore wet with tears 
before 1 knew it: my hand became clenched 
unwittingly, and 1 became choked with (‘mo- 
tion over Eliza’s woes and Eva’s angelic death.” 
Farther on the now enthusiastic Southerner 
records this verdict: “Uncle Tom’s Cabin will 
live and be read centuries hence, in all prob- 
ability : not as veritable history, for such it is 
not: not as a gallery of portraits in ink, though 
St. Clair and hi* wife. Aunt Ophelia and Top- 
sy are creations of original value; not as a 
rhetorical special plea, high-wrought, cunning 
and impassioned in its very simplicity—no. not 
for any of these things, but it will live and be 
read with tears and deep conviction because it 
is an evangel of love.” And of Mrs. Stowe’s 
place in literature he says: “Where Mrs. 
Stowe’s place is, except for one fact, would 
not be verv high on this roll of honor: that 
ono f;u*t i> that her pictures bring lip tin; par- 
ables of tin- Master in our minds: they put us 
to walking in imagination with Christian and 
Faithful through Vanity Fair, and they have 
about them the sail tlv allurements of a moth- 
er’s voice and smil ■.” In one volume 12 mo, 
si. Boston. Houghton, Mifflin A: Co. 
Thk Ilr.uo of thk Cowpkxs. By Rebecca 
MeConkey. The author says in her preface: 
•*In these pen portrlits of our Revolutionary 
Heroes and Mock-IIe.”oes, the point sought to 
be emphasized is, th: t Benedict Arnold was 
not a great general; that lie performed no es- 
sential or valuable service during our Revolu- 
tionary struggle; that he appropriated the lau- 
rels fairly won by Dani *1 Morgan, and has 
worn them fora hundred \ears.” If this little 
historical argument provoki s dissent the auth- 
or hopes for disproof. She claims to have con- 
sulted all the standard authorities and to have 
drawn largely upon Graham's Life of Morgan. 
The result is an interesting historical study. 
I'he book is illustrated with maps and dia- 
grams and is published in the attractive form 
of the Standard Library by Funk A: Wag- 
nails, 10 and 12 l>cy street. New York. 
Price 2o cents. 
Not KS. 
The subject of Church Cnion is discussed in 
the March Century, from the Presbyterian 
point of view, by Dr. Howard Crosby, of New 
York, and Professor A. A. Hodge, of Prince- 
ton. 
Town Topics, the bright society weekly of 
New York, has greatly improved since its re- 
cent change of management. There is not a 
dull paragraph in it, while typographical!; it 
is very attractive. 
John Bodewin.in Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote's 
story, appears upon the witness-stand, in the 
March Century, to present the ‘•testimony" 
which gives its title to the story. In the 
April number this serial will be concluded. 
“The Strength and weakness of Socialism” i> 
the title of a striking and timely article by Dr. 
Washington (Hadden, in the forthcoming 
Man'll number of the Century. Dr. Gladden 
attemps to show what the Socialists think and 
want. Dr. Gladden also gives his own view.- 
on this pressing public, question—the result of 
many years of observation and study. 
Theodore Roosevelt, the Statesman of New 
York and Ranchman of Dakota, commences in 
the March Outing, an extended series on Big 
< iamc Shooting in the Rockies, to be fully illus- 
trated. This .-cries will be supplemental to his 
famous “Hunting Trips of a Ranchman,” and 
will form, when complete, the most authorita- 
tive work on our Western sport so far pub- 
lished. 
Mr. George \V. Cable tells :i writer in the 
Congregationalist: “My new story, ‘Grande 
Pointed I consider the best I have written. It 
is as full of tenderness as‘Madame Delphinc,’ 
I lit as replete with humor as ‘Posson Joiie.' 1 
base all my stories on facts, and the descrip- 
tions are from life, the city of my birth having 
a peculiar fascination for me in its quaint 
streets and native life.” 
Kinilio Castelar is probably the most brilliant 
orator now living. A full-page portrait of him 
will form the frontispiece of the March Centu- 
ry, with articles by William Jackson Arm- 
strong and Alvey A. Adec, of the State De- 
partment, Washington. The latter was a mem- 
ber of the-American Legation in Spain at the 
time of Castclar's political ascendancy. The 
present situation in Sp; in makes these papers 
especially timely. 
The numbers of The Livi ig Age* for Febru- 
ary ldth and*20tli contain The Country Banker, 
(Quarterly; The Little Prophets of the Cevcn- 
nes, and Life. Art and Nature in Bruges, Con- 
temporary; Darwinism and Democracy, Fort- 
nightly; Colonial Governors, and M\ Flection 
Experiences, National Review; Jane Taylor, 
and W ild-boar Shooting near the Heathen 
W all of tile Vosges, Blackwood; Goethe as an 
Actor, Gentleman's; Two Evenings with Bis- 
marck, Chambers’:'Two Days with the Kaeh- 
yens, in the Catacombs at Kiev, Thawing a 
Village, and 1’lie Crossbill, >t. James* Gazette; 
London in the Snow, All the Year Round; 
Canvas-Backs, Saturday Review; Grasse, and 
the Manufacture of Scent, Spectator; with in- 
stalments of “The Grateful Ghosts,” “A New 
Year’s Gift,” and “Miss Jollibert’s Proposal,” 
and poetry. 
The March Wide Awake opens with one of 
Lungren’s best frontispieces, “l’ndcr The Elec- 
tric Eight,*’ a brilliant night-scene. Sandham 
and Hussain also have striking full-page draw- 
ings in this number, both with strong tire-ef- 
fect-, but w idely diverse; Hussain's illustrates 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps’ ballad, “The Tene- 
ment House Fire,” while Sandliam’s accom- 
panies Mrs. Iluse’s historical Seminole story, 
••The Light of Key Biscayne,” and represents 
the burning light-house. There are some ex- 
cellent short stories in the number, and the 
three serials keep up their interest. As to the 
other articles they maintain the high standard 
of this excellent publication, which should be 
found in every home where there are young 
people. D. Lothrop A Co., Boston. 
A .short .story, which is likely to he the sub- 
ject of much comment, and several articles of 
remarkable interest are contained in the Atlan- 
tic Monthly for March. The story in question 
is called “A Brother to Dragons,” and is anony- 
mous. The notable articles are a paper on 
“America,” by Justin Winsor; a consideration 
of the “Present Condition and Prospects of 
Architecture,” by Henry Van Brunt; an arti- 
cle, “Classic and Romantic,” on the two great 
schools in literature, by Frederic Henry 
Hedge; and memorial papers on I)r. Mulford 
and (Jen. Grant, by Horace E. Scudder ami T. 
\V. Higginson, respectively. The number 
would he worth possessing if there were noth- 
ing else in it, but in addition we have continua- 
tions of Henry James’ and Charles Egbert 
Craddock’s serials, and Dr. Holmes’delightful 
“New Portfolio,” which holds two “occasion- 
al” poems. John Fisko has an instructive pa- 
per in the series he has been contributing, this 
time on the “Cnitcd States after the Revolu- 
tion.” In addition to these attractions there are 
some pleasant poetry and also able reviews of 
the recent “Life of Gen. Stuart,” of some of 
Tennyson's latest poems, of Richard Grant 
White’s Shakespearean labors, etc., etc. Books 
of the Month and the “Club” make up a mini- 
her as entertaining as it is valuable. Hough- 
ton, MifHin & Co., Boston. 
The opening article in “The Popular Science 
Monthly" for March, “Biological Teaching in 
Colleges,” by Professor W. (i. Farlow, of Har- 
vard University, is a sharp criticism of the fail- 
ure of the colleges and the preparatory schools 
before them to giVe any adequate training to 
the observing powers on which, by the modern 
view, all true instruction ought to rest. In a 
“Thinking Machine,’’ Professor Grant Allen 
makes a caustic exposition of the insufficiency 
of the ultra-materialistic way of accounting for 
mental phenomena which has come into fash- 
ion among some philosophers. In ‘‘Health and 
Sex in Higher education,” l>r. John Hewev, 
of Michigan University, presents the results of 
the tirst real and properly directed eflbrt that 
has been made to ascertain, from the facts, the 
average influence of college study upon large 
numbers of young women who have been en- 
gaged in it. “Proem to Genesis’’ is Mr. Glad- 
stone’s reply to Professor Huxley's "Interpre- 
ters of Genesis and Interpreters of Nature,’’ 
which appeared in the February number of the 
“Monthly.” Dr. Charles C. Abbott, in a very 
pleasant and readable paper, discusses the value 
of the “Animal Weather-Lore’’on which coun- 
try people relied more before the Signal-Service 
reports wore started than they do now. Profes- 
sor Fdward S. Morse furmshes an illustrated 
article on “Japanese House-Building;’’ Dr. 
Samuel A. Fisk presents the advantages of 
| “Colorado as a Winter SanitariumDr. Hein- 
rich Mayr discusses the “Durability of Resin- 
ous Woods,’’ in the light of his own experi- 
ments; Dr. Grace Peekham considers the con- 
dition of “Infancy in the City.” which is bad 
enough from the point of view of the chances 
of life; Mr. N. II. Fgleston speaks a word in 
favor of the general institution and observance 
of “Arbor-Day.” Mr. Lansing's instructive 
paper on “Discrimination in Railway Rates” 
and Chauncey Smith’s interesting article on 
“The Influence of 1 n vent ions upon Civilization” 
are concluded. A portrait and biographical 
sketch are given of Sir John Bonnet Lawes. 
the founder and manager of the famous Agri- 
cultural experiment Station at Rothamstead, 
Kngland. The editor at his “Table” lias some 
very plain talk on a recent case of “literary 
piracy." New York: D. Appleton A. Company. 
Fifty cents a number, s."> ;i year. 
The Knights of Labor. 
To tiik Kin nut <>i mi: .Ioiknal: Tin 
character and objects of tin Knights of Labor 
am so little understood by business mm that 1 
should like through your paper to give an 
account of tliein. In regard to tin ir eight 
hour movement, to take effect on the first of 
May next, their main object is not to get rid of 
work, but to make more. The world demand- 
about so much work to be done, and when a 
labor-saving machine is introduced one of two 
timers must be done, either some men mu-t be 
discharged or the length of tin working day 
must be shortened. Kither course will eounter- 
balanee the introiluction of the machine. 
There was a time when all worked a- long a> 
they could see. and also by candle light : but as 
machinery and improved tool- were introduced 
an e!lbrt was made, and succeeded, to shorten 
the work day so not to begin until sunrise and 
quit at sunset. The opponents of this move 
felt that all the twilight was thus wasted. The 
next move was to shorten the day to eleven 
hours and have an hour for dinner. This was 
called dividing the day equally between work 
and rest, lint eleven hours wa- found too 
long for winter and the next move reduced 
it to ten: in the short days in winter, paying 
per hour. About twenty years ago ( ongress 
reduced, tile day in the Navy yards and on 
otherg tvernment work to eight hour- per day. 
Hut from about that time nearly all govern- 
ment work was let out on contract and the 
eight hour day ha- been almost whoII\ disre- 
garded. Labor saving machinery ha- contin- 
ually been introduced and when an owr supply 
of productions began to glut the market com- 
petition suggested success to those only who 
could undersell, and there has been two ways 
of doing this. One was to cut down the em- 
ployes pay ami tin* other wa* to make hi- day 
As working people on an average -pend all 
their earnings, it follow- that they l»uy three- 
fourths of all that i> sold and are in fact the 
backbone of the world's market. Working 
over time gluts the market, and cutting otV the 
pay of all working people is-imply cutting oil' 
the purchasing power of the world. It is u-e- 
le— to talk about keeping up bu-ine—. trade 
and commerce while the purchasing power of 
the world is constantly being cut otV by cutting 
down wages. What is the remedy? Certainly 
no one business man can raise the wages of 
his employes while lie is forced to make his 
goods cheap enough to catch a low and falling 
market. What tln n is to be done? The think- 
ing laborers say: Resist every reduction of 
wages, and by strike if necessary, because 
-topping the production will prevent the mar- 
ket getting worse and your idleness during tin- 
strike will -top tin* glutting of the market a 
little. And as a general remedy they will all 
join hands and strike for an eight hour day. 
This eight hour move is expected to operate 
in this way: It is estimated that working ten 
hours per day with the labor-saving machinery 
at hand, four-lifths of the working people are 
able to do. and are actually doing, all the work 
the world require-, and one-lifth of tin work- 
ing people are consequently in enforced idle- 
ness. Therefore, if they can -trike off one-lifth 
from the length of the working day and make 
it eight hour- there will tln n be a day's work 
for ill. Then that great number of people who 
has been living on credit because out of work 
will begin to pay as they go and thu- strengthen 
and encourage the business men. Hut this is 
not all. The present great army of unemploy- 
ed men are constantly underbidding those at 
work. To illustrate: A i- at work and H is 
not, X is tlie employer. H says to X. “I must 
have work, my family i- in need. 1 will work 
for le— than you are paying A." So X dis- 
charges A. who was working for a dollar, and 
hires H for seventy-live cents. Soon A gets 
hungry and comes around and agrees to work 
for sixty cents; so X discharges Hand hires 
Then H in turn gets hungry and conics around 
and again underbids A, and so it goes on. It 
is, therefore, the unemployed win; are cutting 
down the markets of wages and consequentlv 
the prices on all things and thus depressing and 
killing the markets and consequently the busi- 
ness of the whole world. 
It is therefore necessary to so arrange the 
amount of labor to each that all will have- 
work and thus take these underbidders out of 
the market. Labor having a regular and 
healthy demand the price of labor will rise of 
itself and a- that rises all prices will rise. The 
storekeeper, carrying less credit and finding all 
his prices improving, can then afford to hire the 
painter to paint his buildings and the carpenter 
to build or repair; can ali'ord another carpet, 
more wall paper, an extra suit of clothes, etc., 
thus increasing the business of paper makers, 
carpet weavers, tailors and so on. The Knights 
of Labor see but one way to accomplish all this, 
and that is to resist every reduction ami force 
a rise of wages, wherever it can be borne, and 
shorten the uo(/y ami then require that it he 
shortened thereafter from time to time in pro- 
portion as machinery is introduced, thus turn- 
ing machinery into a blessing and an actual 
saviour from human drudgery. It is only those 
who know nothing of the Knights of Labor 
that have an ill opinion of them, and resisting 
them will only drive the country into riot and 
bloodshed. Allowing the country to run into its 
present plight was as wicked as it was stupid. 
The country is actually suttering from overpro- 
duction, which is the most unnecessary suffer- 
ing in the world. I’nder the present labor sys- 
tem, or rather want of system, the people are 
thrown out of work by over production, and 
being idle are starving and freezing. Think of 
it! Starving too with too much bread in tin1 
country; naked with too much clothing in the 
country, and freezing with too much fuel. As 
ridiculous as it may seem, this is the actual 
condition of the people, and it is quite time to 
look the causes square in the face, and make a 
move to set the matter right. It is quite pro In- 
abb; the American people will refuse to starve 
and freeze because of overproduction, ami they 
mav refuse to do this in too emphatic a manner 
if tile remedy is delayed too long. It therefore 
becomes us to consider thoughtfully what the 
laboring people are demanding. 
Stockton, Feb.20. C. S. Gum in. 
Letter from Turner. 
AMONG THE DAIKYMKN ANI> OltCIVAHDISTS OF 
A NI >K< >S(_'< HtlilN. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
TrilNKK, Feh. l'.Hh, lsst;. This town, which 
will celebrate its centennial on the fourth of 
July next, is on the west hank of the Andros* 
eoggin river, ten miles above Auburn. The 
surface is rather hilly, somewhat like Thorn- 
dike ami Knox in our county. There are but 
few towns in the State where so much atten- 
tion is given to orcharding. One farm has a 
fifteen hundred barrel orchard, and there are a 
large number that each produce from live 
hundred barrels upward. A man who raises 
not more than two hundred barrels is a small 
farmer. 1 hey show the tinest specimens of 
winter fruits that 1 have ever seen. Although 
apples are silling low, the people are full of 
courage and have faith in the future. 
Greene on the opposite bank of the river i» 
also a famous apple town. In passing through 
this section the farms are almost covered with 
fruit trees. They seem to be marching like 
soldiers in long lines over the hill tops, up and 
down the slopes, and through the valleys. The 
enterprise of the people does not exhaust it- 
self in orcharding. They take the. lirst rank in 
dairying also. At Turner Centre is a butter 
factory which makes fifty tons of butter an- 
nually. This is sold to hotel men in .Maine and 
Massachusetts: and to a long list of family 
customers at home and abroad. The sales are 
made weekly without much regard to the state 
of the market. The lowest price received last 
year was ISe per lb. The highest, was die. 
I The average was 27c. 1'he milk is set in 
creamers at the farm houses. The cream is 
collected even day by men employed for the 
purpose. The «-ost of collection is about s7()U 
per year. After paying this and all other ex- 
penses the average net price per lb. was a 
little over 2.‘>c for the year. The skimmed milk 
i> foil at home to calves and pigs. (good 
calves can be reared on this and oat meal por- 
ridge. 
Jersey cows. either plll’e blooded or high 
grades, are kept, and there has been a marked 
improvement in the quality of stock since tli 
factory started. W hat is better still the farms 
are said to be producing t\\ ice as much hay and 
grain as tive years ago. 
Me iaeiory machinery ami appliances cost 
sb’>on. Tin* power is furnished by a small 
si**ain cimine. W hen tin- cream is brought in 
it is placed in a I afire tempering tank, and 
when in proper condition it is drawn oil' int• * a 
larav, revolving box churn. somewhat laru-T 
than a bale of pressed hay. < hnnun^ requires 
about two hours. About *200 pounds .if butter 
is churned at once. One man dot all tin* 
work. Kvery thinu- is clean and in order. Tin- 
but tor i> stamped in square cakes and marked 
w ith a neat monogram or is pa< k< d in tub' as 
the trade demands, in another part of the 
tow n is a eheese factory. one of the la rue't and 
most successful in I lie Mate. 
There are also >, \eral private dairii-s making 
from forty to one lminlred lbs. of butter per 
week. 
it is to be regretted that w« havt not in 
Waldo count) an established butter factor). 
Oleomargarine, butterine and other imitation' 
have driven all butter out of the larue marki t' 
except a uniform jrrade of a tirst class art i !• 
\\ e have plenty of irood butter makers but III 
products of their dairies are handicapped in 
Boston markets by the poorer radt wham 
are almost invariably packed with the -ood by 
the merchant shippers. We are praet «-ally 
shut ou from all market' except Belfast. The 
count) > nuu*h too larirc to do its marketinu in 
one small city. If we are to sell our products 
in another market we must conform to the 
mamls >f the times. 
it is true that we have quite a number of 
private dairy men who have made a permanent 
and profitable market els* where for theiru«<ud'. 
But the unfortunate fact must be admitted 
that tons of butter have sought and failed to 
find a market in Belfast within tin* past three 
months. 
As remarked nho\e it can tiud no market 
abroad because it is not uniform in quality, 
color, or general condition, neither is it. nor 
can it be packed as it should 1>. for shipnu nt. 
The 'tamp marks betray that it i' not siandard 
iroods. Now if a factory was in xi'tenee 
whiel, had e'tahlisiied a reputation for Waldo 
county butter, everywhere it bad found iis 
way. the private dairyman would ha\< a stan- 
dard set for him to reach and miaht carry on a 
a'ood, lionest business after reaehini: that 'tan- 
da rd. A. I. Buown. 
Letter irom Boston. 
ill I .1 vi'AM.si; \ 11 i.At 11: \ 1 Ilol; it I I I i: v 
ii vi.i v mi. in- v n:i:. m vvtun i- <>i 
I ASI I It »N. 
< 'onv-poiideme .if tin- Journal. 
Boston. Feb. L»:>, ls.sn. Now that the ib 
i- over, aiiiI our glimpse of Venice di—ipab ■!. 
how delightful ii i> to be able to -tep into !b>- 
mit 1st of Japan without periling oiu •*- life by a 
land or sea voyaue. Horticultural Hall ha 
been visited tlit pa-t Week by thoii-aud-, and 
the tifry Japanese men, women and children 
there collected will hold reception- tlir-mgli 
March. The most .-killed laborer.- hav < seen 
selected to represent tin various trade-: an I 
that they may be more contented -o far from 
their much loved Homes, in many ca-c.- their 
wives and children have been brouulii <-\er 
too. The sebelile originated, 1 bel iev e. W h a 
-an Kranci-eo linn of importers, and in -pit*- 
of the tremendous outlay, has been _:n:i! 
linaneial success. 
First we will ascend t.. the balcony am1 b>ok 
down on the queer pointed roofs of the boi>l!i-. 
and can then see the titne— of tin* name u- 
A- vve enter the b»w» r hall our atten- 
tion is directed to the cabinet-maker.-, the 
workmen sitting on the floor. a- indeed ad 
Japanese do; some barefooted, others in qtlei r 
mitten shaped stockings. A man would notice 
that they use their tool-in a different maimer 
tli.m our- are used. For in-tam-e tln-v pul 
back lln plane, rather than pu-li it forward. 
\e\t are the silk reeling, -ilk twi.-tiug and -ilk 
weaving department-, and the real Japane-r 
baby on it- mother'- back a-she work-, i-an 
attraction to every eye. The old weaver and 
Id- wife are a queer lookihg couple. The paint- 
ers are also very fa-einating a- with their 
brushes held in hand, they rapidly dash in, 
without pattern, the various color.-, and in a 
few minutes hold up the completed picture, 
which you may buy for a few cent-. The 
barber, the toy maker, the silk embroiderer, 
the laibu the Cloisonne and >at-uma de-duiier, 
and many others, are represented here. 
Un the stage is the hamhoo Tea house with 
if- pot of tea boiling in it- box of coal-. Three 
Japanese beauties dispense the tea. a nip <*! 
w hich I did not venture to try. It is all new 
ami wonderfully fascinating, and is indeed 
well vv <>rth a visit. 
But from Japan let ns return to Boston. 1 
am told that our Aldermen are visiting Phila- 
delphia and New York for the purpose of in- 
specting the surface ami elevated railroads of 
those cities. 1, for one, hope the day is far 
distant when dear old Boston will be mutilated 
by elevated roads. 
Mr. Cook has brought down even more un- 
popularity upon himself by Ids remark- again-t 
the Sunday ITe--. and it seems that "U« man 
can not reform the world. 
The theatres are all well tilled nightly The 
Mikado’s popularity i- not on the wane. The 
present caste is the best the Hollis Street Theatre 
has had. Several evenings ago the ladies were 
presented with souvenirs in the shape of 
sachets with portraits of “the throe little 
maids.’’ Bouoienult and hi- new play “The 
Jilt” are drawing crowded houses at the Muse- 
um, and they have as a further attraction a 
charming Back Bay young lady who has made 
her theatrical delmt in this play. 
Last week the “Maine Veteran Association 
of Massachusetts” held its annual dinner at 
the Revere. It was a jovial occasion, the 
menu was tine, and the card was in the shape 
of an army tent. 
Parties, receptions and weddings are numer- 
ous, as much gayety must be crowded in to 
the brief time before Lent. Really that season 
will bring a much needed rest to the fashion- 
able world; and I will bring my letter to a 
close, that you may enjoy a much needed rest 
from my rambling pen. S. 
The last slave sold in Virginia in the spring 
of lSOo for a hundred head of cabbage plants. 
How Seattle Settles the Chinese Question. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Skattlk, W. T., Fell. 7, ISSfi. The news of the 
riots in Seattle has gone all over the country, and 
as the accounts arc greatly exaggerated, and as 
facts are better than fiction. I have thought it worth 
while to send you a plain and true statement. I 
have been in this city tour weeks. The C hinese 
question has. been agitated all winter inconse- 
quence of the great numbers collecting here and 
monopolizing sm 1. occupations as washing, sawing 
wood and vending produce, leaving nothing for 
the w hite laborers to do. Well, to make the story 
as brief as possil le. the steamship Oueeu of the 
Pacific, of the line between this port and San Fran- 
cisco, was lying at Ocean dock waiting to sail af 
1.3b p- m. Sunday. Saturday night the anti < hinese 
party of this city informed the Mongolians that 
they must be ready to goon hoard tin* steamer at 
'.>.30 a. m. Sunday Nothing unusual occurred until 
Sunday morning between 7 and eight o'clock w hen 
a heavy rumbling was heard on the plank road on 
Front street. \ I am stopping with my son on the 
third floor of the "t.t harlcs Hotel, which overlooks 
Front street, we had a good view of the migration. 
The street was nearly tilled with wagons loaded 
with the Chinese and their effects, on their way 
from < hinatown to the 'trainer. The Chinese in 
the city not falling in as the community thought, 
proper the truckmen and idlers helped them. Then 
the city fathers, thinking that the situation wa- be- 
coming serious, had the lire bells at eiigiiie-hou.-e 
No. 1 rung furiously. This brought out cv» n body, 
including the < iiy Hoard and militia with loaded 
guii~. in anticipation *»: a rift. From that time 
until about II a. m. tin* Chine-c were slowly mak- 
ing their way to < ><-eatu|ock. and at that hour some 
of tin* leading citizens called upon < apt. Alexander 
to make arrangements bn* the pa.--.agi* money He 
said lie would take the hiuamen if their tare was 
paid am! a collection wa> taken then and there. 
The boat laid over until about noon to-day, when 
there Were about flHH liliir-r ou the dock, of whom 
luo embarked for >an Fratuu-eo. The remainder 
ate* t• * go on the steamer Idaho, due here to. 
day >i\teci « hinatmn wen* allowed to return 
to the city to -etti. their bii-im*-s. escorted by 
the City ».wara-, w ho had been guarding one of 
tin* appn ,a.'he- the -lock. Win u the crowd saw 
them coining back a rush was made upon the 
t.uards to get tlieir guns, ami by order of the dep- 
uties a volley of -i\ guns was tired. Five of the 
crowd fell, including one id the deputies who had 
been try mg to pacify the mob The v umii d na n 
wen* speedily taken in carriages to the city hospi 
ta 1. while the mob rushed upon the t.uard- intend- 
mg to |y nch those who had done tin* -hooting. At 
this juncture tin* mil it it. which had been guarding 
in- Mian 4.1'j" 1 •" 11 11 1tk. ca 11 if n 11 ai a 
I u I 1 • .plick, ami a prominent man mounted a 
box and yet tin- attention u| the un it .-o ibaf »jui»-t 
was partially re-toied. i.ov. S-pare- promptly 
le-pat <■ he-I i-i !*■ it foum-eud for the revenue cut 
:' ami in Vam-niiit for tr*|lull f"iiml Port 
Townsend and Portland in tin- :1111c -ituatiou. ex- 
cept that there Imd been m> shontuijr in tln>,-c 
place-. \\ arrant- unv ts-md for a t.uuibet the 
rioter-and the city placed under martial law Tin* 
m •!> wa- mainly r.iiii|nani nf Irish rail road .a mi- 
ni id law If-- w hart rat-. \t tin- w ril iny it i~ * in 
pa alivcly quiet. 1 •• nn»rr- >w <amrt willin' n 
^ion w hfn tIn* leader- of tin- riot ami tlm-c wlm 
did flu* shoolinir. will itndc-y;. trial. 
h In \. \l. I learn :iiat «>m o| tin* woumbd 
im 1. difd -oi'ii a It *• rcaelumr the lu—pital ami li.it 
iwo otlu-r.- are latally wounded. ttmie: ha.- n, 
partially restored, but business i-ai m :ti; 
Now tin |tte-tion w h 
It i- evident that had tin* nub lei *\ t.m.id- 
aloiif thfiv would have been m -n :ny. l-ut tin 
leeliny ran liiali ami peril. p- a 1.- -1 ■ 1. wa- un- 
avoidable. one tinny is certain, tm 1 hine.-e mu.-t 
If a e Washington Territory -I. W. Mvuid.x. 
Farts un Marherelini'. 
The il! prohibit my the cah liiim of mackerel ill 
tin* 'pin.a oi the year, imw pemlmy in ( otiirre--, 
i' now ■ no tnim-r important <• The marker- I 
li.-hery ha- ol late year- -uifcrcd much from the 
tlVet- -I eatfhnia- tin !i-h when in -pawn, ami 
from the eiiormoii- amount of -mall li-h mylit 
ami carried into \arion.- port- ah-na the -•••a-t. 
where, ti ini i n.a; no market f- -r I he m. tin y at-* throw n 
overboard. It e-iimate-i that ai one turn la-t 
-prill" there wa- ill the p--rt -I New ’ll rk m* |e>- 
tlian rJ.'. -ail ol e-.-el-, eaelt w idi a eava* varying 
Iron 4" to I no har't I- ol thc-e -mad 1;- 1. whleh 
were a bout all taken out-hi* am 1 nr* w n *\ ri-.a r-l. 
They -b-ubtle— de-imy million- of barrel.- of 
maekere when they thnw tl.o-e li-h away. ami 
receive-1 mM-'lilpeil-atioii w 1. a fever for the 1 lab >r. 
Tin itliern Ki-her; i.a- prove*! an unpr-nit 
able l>ti-im -- in the pa-t. -un- **f tl v e—»1- p> r 
hap- pay intf their bills, w h;h* o'lu-r- have fallen In 
debt. \ few have made frond stock- -due princi- 
pally to their ..I fortune in yitin- ’In lir-t trip, 
and thus limlin.u a -dear market, when the li-h 
briny a very leyb price. 11 « -eh •**'n*r laiiina 
I .row 11 of (I loin -tl w a I he I In'k V «*: la-t -priny. 
;.irn my in New > oik tin J-ihda- 1 March vv it li 
a full tare, and makuiy a very 1.11 -• im -loek. 
lint a- a rule the im*-; •>! them woiih h.* better 
■If to -tay at Ina .e until the l-t I •) iiy ai *1 then 
y*'iuy inh a few m:l«*- t r* n I’onti :ml t* li.-h. a all 
« f the li-h eauyht all- that dal* are eanylit in the 
I’.ay oi 1 uinly ami vicinity w it h the *\* -option of 
ah.ml :» pel rent rouyhl lr>>in * ana*ii.in wat- 
■i -illume 
cl like III*' .rni1 poigv ii~n. ; me n.;in>eii iimi 
it;, i' doomed r-< destruction ami b\ ll»e Mime 
iimn.-tcr -11 « steamer. Through tin i..t odinmm 
■I' the steamer into tin porgv lishn ;m i■ 11-in• ~- 
wa- ruineii ami the pofg\ driven fr.mi ui wall 
l.a-t year a number ol the 'lejiimM i.gaged lit 
the catching t mackerel, and :t I- *• trtcd ’hat 
the re are to he a number mure tin cm g-umim 
I He m|, met V-\ a tacit ami | a "W me h\ 
t apt. 11. I’. .Ii -e. ot |*. t! land, a m i.i tier lit v i-> 
>i*t, earn ing a crew ot b> nn-n. did m .< h b*w ard in 
t mdueing >t» am into ihi- hush « ->l e w is built 
in an peri mental p a 11. and w a s mud to m» 
all tin- reipim au nt a her w m r-. \ lew oi ;hr-e 
Meanier* w mad *uppl> the n.ark-1. \ |.. ma 
cannot have a -teamn m in a- >H v e..>t a 
> 10,0110. ami a lea a .a -n aii a..a: ii- i| la. 
W ill he e. 'le-eii.-a to ship a- a iiaad. makllig a.' 
littie.il urn thing, w hereas il a \r*sd could he 
-ailed w !ib P'oia .1 in; 11 w liti a ii w lac drt d d.a 
Hr- ean a iii lift it — in ■ a a ■ a il -ad la aitno-t 
at hi- own dn;!; ■ n, making !"" pel cent, n •• 
ni"-'r\ that w and a ha d H a -.e inn-r. 
Ti'MMt ''1-111'.. 
ritousbltvl 1»a 11 1 t .o i'i l'»n ha* closed a mt. 
-aeee-t ul t. r.e "t -el.i in I >i-i \ ,1 ami b, gal 
allother term d hlgt -el. in the -aim- ma on 
'I* an lax la-t. M r. < .. has la ugla a n a leb.a ftein.- 
iutln- district and ha been a pi" tit a Me t 1 u ... 
.. l-.d s'hdde- ■ I Klio\, he -old h tint I■ m 
l>le" to parties in N la s.llo lie wa I lie male 
f -I’.laek Amide -.id i.i-t tat :-i -I.ihio. Mi 
--hdde- has a nmnbei .a I>ii>• mi«->| e. It and they 
promt-e t" be la i....< U Iliad ton! ha- > ta iimd 
a patent on hi- Iv-v < > ,ard. Little T\ lei and 
llow manufacturing tliem 'Hr -ale Ii i- a \« rv use 
ul art iele ami m doubt lie will make mom v oat of 
the invention... Aim < .a-u t m th ha\ e mainline 
lured their a;j• p 1 .-f bee Iii e- am 1 an- read} tor 
the coining -ea.-mi. L. d. \ ha- r«• t u.- d an 
oiler of spoon t..i his -tallioi, Mark Km k. The 
hoi -e is looking line this -pnng Mil. >av w ard 
ha- begun to run his mill and ba- a large lot of 
lumber to manufacture tlds spring.-There are 
-ome line Ina-e- in thi- town at the p’-e-. nt time 
ami among them at e a itlaek pam o\\ !.«• d barb* 
\Yhite, another pair ow ucd b> '1. 1'. 1’aliner and a 
fine stepper ow ned h\ A >. Kami. This tow n an 
also boast of tine oxen a* well ns horses .....The 
sleighing i-line now and the farmers are itnpro\ 
ing it.... Large amount ot ha> coming to this place 
daily. 
l’ltnspKt I. Hon. 1 ( smart, of swain il'.e. 
has Completed a very successful term of -ehool 
m the » lark sett lenient. The scholars had an 
exhibition in the r\cuing of the last day. The 
house was crowded and some went away for want 
of room.... IL 1 >. Mr keen has completed one of the 
very best terms of school ever held in the village, 
and Mr. Luther < alderwood has-given the best of 
satisfaction in the George settlement. Hi* term of 
school closed with an exhibition by the scholars. 
-Mr. George Herriman, who was about -<• years 
old. died of consumption week before last and was 
buried Saturday at the village. Within a short 
time Mr. Thaddcu- Herriman, his father, has lost 
by death two hoys, young men, one daughter and 
his w ife. lie has the sv lnpaihy id' all in tow n in hi* 
sad alllietions.L. 1-;. Stevenson, of Knox, agent 
for o. T. Gorrish, Portland, is in town taking or- 
der* for fruit trees. Russian Mulberry trees take 
the best now. 
YlNM.ii.vvi x. The schools have* all closed. 
.The Grand Army nuxiliarv corps gave an 
entertainment February isth, eoiisisting of tab- 
leaux, etc. The silk ipiilt was drawn by .J. 1’. 
Armhurst. Friday evening they played •-Hotter 
than Gold" to a full house.The Odd Fellows 
had a turkey supper and dance at their new hall 
Thursday, evening.'York has begun on the 
foundation stones for the new insurance building. 
The company is putting on new men every day- 
The town of Yinalhavcn is out of debt and has a 
small surplus in the treasury... .G. T. Libbv.of 
the firm of Lane & Libby is one of tin-delegates 
from the Department of Maine <«. A. IL. to San 
Francisco.Rev. Mr. Penny gave an il- 
lustrated lecture at the I'nioit church Sunday 
evening. ..Our town warrant this year eontiiins 
forty-live articles. 
The gold anil silver product of the Paeiiic 
.slope since 1<STS has been $2fti07,00t>,7St>* 
Maine Matters. 
NEW** AV!> (.OSSIP FROM ALI. OVF.K THE STATE 
HALL lOIt THE OLD TICKET. 
I• ell. dames A. Hall, w hile in New York, 
re> eniiv \\a- set’ii )*\ a Trihmie reporter. who 
asked: 
**Hm\ do 1 >einoerats regard the Administra- 
tion 1'*’ 
•‘ They are not outspoken in Maine, but we 
know they are very son A leading Democrat 
said to me that Cleveland would go into history 
a< tin; ‘greatest fool' who ever occupied the 
White House.’* 
•*What are tlie Republicans going to do in 
csss y* 
••'lhe old ticket is the thin a'. Nominate 
Blaine and Logan. ami there will be no need 
of brass baud', or spec-lies, or parades, or 
tin-works, or e\t !l of committees. They would 
walk into the National Caj ital almost without 
opposition. I.yen Harper’s \\. rkh would siij>- 
port them. 1 do believe. There is no other 
man than Blaine who can be electi d. Sherman 
and Logan both have friends who favor them 
for President, but Blaine is matchless in 
strength, in and out of the party, as a Republi- 
can.*’ 
WERE THEY 1 ROM MAINE? 
A well-dressed young man accompanied by a 
stylish _\niiio woman registered at t.he Sheridan 
House in Kii/.abeth. N. a few da\s ago as 
*A. W Bi iisou and wife, Bangor. Maine.” 
The\ had a good deal of baggage. After live 
days had passi d tie «lerk presented a bill of 
S.'*s to tin- lunband. who said that he expected 
mom \ from New York and would pa> the bill, 
lie tin follow ing mornina- lie ieft his bride at 
tin-hotel. Tin boarders upon learning of her 
strait raised mom for her. She remained 
waiting for her husband to return, and when 
told that his apartments bad bo n rente 1 she 
tearfully put some things in a valise and went 
away, outlie following day a man called at 
the hotel and -mid that he was a brothel* of the 
husband, but tli« name registered was not the 
rig!)’ one. shortp- afterward the husband 
called, and when to d that hi' w ife had gone 
aw i\ la- showed mm-h trepidation and imnu- 
a p\ h ft tie hotel. Noihing lias been heard 
of :ii*- party dma and tie- landlord h<»lds the 
expeiisiM bridal outfit. .N. Y. Tribune. 
**'i< ’.m” tit ri)’> presidential rlaitorm. 
< oirn'i'essinan lb •• i has added another plank 
to the ! ■!'- ’.ad alld i-oliiprehelisive platform re- 
cent!) published upon which he i- running for 
the presidency. jj, says i; is the most impor- 
tant mir of all. It proposes that < ongress -hall 
enact h gelation at tie ■ arliesf practicable 
moment to r.gulate transactions in stocks, 
bonds, graii!. pro\ Moils and other marketable 
pi'op. rt ) of :1 u* tiialing value, so that i>oth those 
who -el! and those who bu\ shall both conic out 
with a profit. ••Such legislation.” Mr. Reed 
says, ••will till a long feit want. It will relieve 
the people from much anxiety and cause an era 
of prosperity that has not been felt in this 
•oimtry dner tin tariff of ’Pd. I desire to he 
umlerstood. with a view t«> increasing my 
str.-i.jtii and popularity as a pn*sidential candi- 
date, that in cas» am elected I will use lm 
i*f>t :s. 1.■ a\ >,}-*■ to -lire sm-h legislation by 
ongress.*’ Mr. Reeo undoubted!) the man 
for the place. 
IN (iKNKHM.. 
Jana Weymouth. of • ddtown, has been 
elected «rrand master workman of tie- (fraud 
lo'lirt.- of tie Ancient order of I nited Work- 
Tie Fori I’o] ham Summer Uesort Associa- 
tion have hollaed li.OtMl toils of iee and are now 
-taekinj-. I’liev will obtain about 12.0(H) tons 
in all. 
Tiie report of the aireiit of the Penobscot 
Indian' 'tales ih:.t the tribe now nimilmt- 47* 
persons. 27 )e-> than last jear. I’lic expendi- 
tures ha\ been about *s.ooo. 
At an adjourned llleetilia of the stockholders 
of the N'.av Lmrland Shipbuilding ( ompaiiy 
Feb. l’4, ha'. F. Moody of Hoston, (>. < 
(»o>>. (.. < Moses. Arthur sewall. II. \\ 
>v\anton. T. W. Hyde and I>. Hailey of 
Hath Were ( lceted dircetor<. 
lb-presentativ •• Ibuitelle’s bill for the erection 
of beacon liirhts in Moos, head lake was report- 
ed adverse!) in tlie House, on the ground that 
the power of <'on^ress under the constitution 
does not extend over the internal commerce of 
any State. 
Senator I.o'_ran has presented a petition signed 
by eiti/ens of Haniror and H olland prayimr 
that Lieutenant tin ely be placed on ill-' retired 
list with the rank of e.»i.*n* 1. Anion-- the 
Portland signers are d ndirc < ioddard. x-M a\ or 
Senter. and several bankers. 
All troubles between the shoe manufaeturiinr 
firm of Ara < iishniaii of Auburn and the 
Kniirhts of Labor have been adjusted by both 
parties siirniu- an agreement regard in-- waps 
and all oilier disputed points, stndi agreement 
to remain in fore- for six months from April »> 
next. 
The prompt continuation of tin* nomination 
of Mr. Harmon for marshal of Maine i> at- 
tributed to the fact that lie is a personal friend 
of S.-nator Frye. Mr. Frye \ouched for his 
persona! haraeter and iron era! tirness for the 
otiire. and no one ventured to raise an objection 
to him. 
The pres, nt labor situation at Lewiston, 
according to a Hoston .Journal correspondent, 
seems to In- dill'ereM from what people general- 
ly understand. The K niirhts ol Labor repudiate 
all responsibility for The continuation of the 
strike. The blame rests entirely upon the 
loom-tixers. who ivi i-rd to accept the decision 
of the Kniirhts. wl 11 the matter was referred 
to thein. and return to work. This puts the 
relationship of die Kniirhts of Labor to the 
present diliiculty in a new and better li-lit. 
Generalities. 
< uliiornia’- yvool flip tor lss-"> \va> 
pounds. 
The < hid Fellow- ot < h> propose to erect 
a temple iii that city to co>t £500,Ooo. 
Thursday. April *. has hern decimated a> 
i ;i-t D:i> ’ey tin- (.owrnor of Al:issachu-ott>. 
TV pcojde .,f thi- country paid last year 
iie-r.* than >!».uno.oou for imported precious 
stoues. 
v 1 i < h inihcrlain. th« famous ••American 
1 ■* aiit\ .** has arrived from Europe on a flying 
trip to her native hind. 
The -on ol a Moravian miid-ter at Ashland, 
I 'a., died from t !e- efl.-ci s of drinking four pints 
<>f whiskey it a draught. 
The great > < -tmeiit -nit for po«s<-.-i<>n of 
over l.hoii acr< -of coal lands in Pennsylvania 
i- liciug tried for tin third time. 
Tin* < anadian ir«>vcrninciit have expended 
£ 40,000 in relieving distressed settlers and half- 
breeds in the Northwest Territory. 
A lire at Flagstaff, \. T.. lias lai«l tlie busi- 
ness portion of the town in ruins. One man 
perished in the Haines. Loss £100.000. 
The ihll appropriating *250,000 for a monu- 
ment to he eetei| in \Vashiu_!oji i» the mem- 
ory of General (.rant, lias passed the >enate. 
A man in North < arolina now claim- to have 
'« tii the lir>t inventor of the ha-trie telephone, 
and wants history straightened out in his be- 
half. 
The I lolls*- naval committee has practically 
agreed upon a comprehensive plan for the re- 
organization of the navy. It is proposed to 
huihl six cruisers and a number of torpedo 
boats. 
All Workingmen of foreign birth have been 
discharged from the government dockyards of 
Germany, and no person of foreign birth will 
be allowed to remain in the service of the war 
department. 
John B. dough’s estate is estimated at less 
than £75,000. He leaves a house and 200 acres 
of valuable hind about -ix miles from Worces- 
ter. ilis library is valued at £2,000. IJis per- 
sonal property will yield his widow an income 
of £2,500. 
The ( hinese ••onsul-geiieral at San Francisco, 
states that claims f >r about £500,000 will he 
presented against the States for damage inflict- 
ed upon the ( hinese in person and property, 
in tlie various riots and outrages that have 
occurred. 
An old sea captain who entertained a New 
York audience Thursday night with an account 
of the performance- ol America*> once famous 
clipper ships, began his speech thus: “Our 
country \va- once the greatest nation on the 
ocean;'’now it i- the greatest on the earth.” 
The Senate ha- passed the bill permitting na- 
tional banks, with lie approval of the comp- 
troller of the currency, to change their name, 
location and capital bv-a vote of two-thirds of 
their stockholders, providing that the bank 
shall not he moved to another State, or more 
« than 30 miles from its original location. 
Clippings. 
Tt is said there is to be a new deal in the 
chairmanship of the Democratic State commit- 
tee, and that headquarters are to be established 
at Portland. [Kennebec Journal. 
From a careful study of all the facts in the 
case developed to date, it does not look as 
though Mr. Attorney -General Garland’s Elec- 
tric stock would Pan out very large dividends 
i honor for the administration. [Gardiner 
Home Journal. 
Hon. Seth L. Milliken, of Belfast, represen- 
tative from the second district, seems to be up 
and doing in the interests of his constituents. 
In the House Monday lie presented the petition 
of 200 citizens for a light house at Crabtree 
Lodge, in Frenchman’s Bay. Collector Davis, 
of Bangor, endorses the petition. Mr. Milli- 
ken also introduced a hill appropriating ten 
thousand dollars to establish a light house. 
[Courier-Gazette. 
It is a “pretty how-d’ye-do” when Senator 
Hale is obliged to come out in the newspapers 
in defence of the orthodoxy of his Republican- 
ism. He declares his position in regard to ap- 
pointments to he that gootl ones should be con- 
tinued and bad ones rejected, lie does not 
favor an indiscriminate contest with the Presi- 
dent over the offices, and because lie is not 
ready to go to the extreme lengths in this mat- 
ter advocated by Mr. Edmunds and other stal- 
warts it appears that his Republicanism is im- 
peached. Senator Hale’s position does him 
credit. [Portland Advertiser. 
The Man Who Stopped his Paper. 
Once upon a time a certain man got inad at tin 
editor and stopped his paper, Tlie next wee! 
he sold his corn at 4 cents below market price 
Then his property was sold for taxes because hi 
didn’t read the sheriff’s sales. He was arrester 
and fined $8 for going hunting on Sunday. Hi 
then paid a big Irishman to kick him all the way U 
the newspaper office, where he paid forfour years 
subscription in advance, and made the editor sigr 
an agreement to knock him down and rob him i: 
he ever ordered his paper stopped again. Such is 
life without a newspaper. [Abilene (Tex.) lie 
porter. 
Concerning Soldier’s Monuments. 
Dexter and Belfast are going to have soldiers 
monuments. The Dexter papers are booming thi 
matter, while in Belfast subscriptions are he in; 
received. Representative Milliken recently sent 
check of $100 to be added to tlie fund. Rockland’i 
monument seems to languish. It’s humiliating t< 
be so badly beaten by Belfast and Dexter. LRock 
land Courier-Gazette. 
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The City Election. 
The result of the city election on Monday 
next must have a very decided influence on the 
future of Belfast. A Tax-payer victory would 
mean a continuance of the present high rate of 
taxation, to he followed hy other evils. It 
would prohahly drive out some of our present 
industries and prevent the establishment of 
new ones. We should have to wait another 
year for a new hotel and for the public library, 
and there will be no building done to employ 
our laboring men and mechanics. Worse than 
all would be the triumph of the sentiments 
and principles—or rather the lack of princi- 
ples—proclaimed on the street corners, in the 
suburbs, and through the columns of the Tax- 
payer. There ought to be no Dennis Kearney* 
in an enlightened community like this; no men 
to go about the streets trying to destroy their 
neighbors business, reviling the dead, and as- 
sailing with foul language the benefactors of 
our city. No men despicable enough to solicit 
money with which to buy the votes of fellow 
citizens whose necessities make them a prey to 
the briber and corruptionist. Yet such senti- 
ments have heeii littered and such methods re- 
sorted to with a view to carrying this election; 
and apart from all other considerations this is 
sufficient reason why every honest citizen 
should g< to the polls on Monday next and 
east a vote against tin Tax-payer ring. 
Another reason, li is not for the public 
interest that one set of men should control 
th* atl'nirs of the city indefinitely. Those 
now seeking re-election have held the offices 
four years. They think they own the city. 
They “don't « are a damn for the public.” 
They are* using the money which came out of 
the pockets of those who pay taxes to perpet- 
uate themselves in office—to retain their hold 
on the city treasury. 'I'hey are promising all 
the places under the city government a dozen 
times over to secure, the aid of men to whom 
they could not oiler a money bribe. Of course 
if the;, carry the election they will not be able 
to carry out their promises; and they do not 
expect to, any more than they did their prom- 
ises four years ago to reduce taxation ami re- 
fund the city debt. We all know that they 
have increased taxation and have defeated tin.* 
only feasible plan for refunding. They claim- 
ed great credit for submitting the railroad 
question to the court, and thus removing it from 
politics, hut haw refused to abide by the de- 
isioii ami iIn .*it\ has to pay the lawyers hills 
without benefiting in tin* least by the expen- 
diture. Tin state tax and the county tax have 
both been reduced ill the past four years—We 
gave the exact tigures recently property be- 
fore exempt lias become taxable, ami yet the 
city tax lias been increased, ami will be fur- 
ther increased it th* so-called Tax-payers pre- 
vail. 
1 here 1s every prospect now of the Mim>s 
of the Citizen’s ticket on Monday next. Men 
who have been deluded by tier falsehoods and 
misled by the false promises of the ring are 
aw akening to the evil done by those who have 
controlled th<- city of late and can clearly see 
their seliish motives and malicious purposes. 
Every laboring man, every mechanic, every 
farmer—every one who holds tin future of the 
city dear and has pride in ii- good name, 
should rally at the polls next Monday and con- 
tribute his vote to tin* downfall of this un- 
principled ring. \ vot«* against the 'lax-pay- 
er ticket is a vote for the reduction of taxes 
fifty per cent, this year and from‘Jo to ;jr> per 
cent, every year hereafter. It is a vote f<>r 
honest men to control our city a Hairs. Il is a 
vote to redeem Belfast from ring rule*—a vote 
that will carry with it assurances ot a revival 
of every branch of be-im and imiu-try and a 
prosperous future to all of us. 
City Mis-G-overnnient. 
The revelations which are daily coming to 
tin* surface respecting the corruption in city 
governments, not only in the large cities like 
New York, but also in the smaller cities of the 
country, should challenge the attention of all 
honest voters in Maim- cities, about to choose 
new city governments. The fact is obvious 
that many of ih< small cities, as well as most of 
lie large cities of the country, are to-day suf- 
fering under the curse of jobbery. Men who 
a l'<-w years ago were poor, have suddenly be- 
come “forehanded" on small salaries, an 1 the 
poor public stands quietly by and is plucked. 
Why;' Simply because in the eities the masses 
of the people too often give up caucuses and 
voting Ibi- and ballot box» s to unscrupulous 
ward politicians. Then- will tinally be a wak- 
ing-up. and the sooner the better. W hy should 
not all the good men unite to put down these 
enemies of labor, of industry and of progress? 
[la w istoti dournal. 
The writer of the above must have had Bel- 
fast in mind, so clearly does the article apply to 
tin- situation here. The “unscrupulous ward 
ulitieians" are abroad in Belfast, seeking to 
bribe, bulldose or cajole people into voting for 
tlwir so-called Tax-payer ticket. “Why,” to use 
the w ords of our Lew iston contempory. “should 
not all good men unite to put down these 
enemies of labor, of industry and of progress?” 
We believe they will do it on Monday next. 
Ring Rule. 
1'ruler our system of government those who 
liohl tin- public offices are the servants of the 
public. Hut when the offices are obtained and 
held by eorrupt means we sometimes find tlie.se 
officials slitting themselves up as the masters of 
the people, and if their acts are criticised they 
exclaim as did “Boss” Tweed, “What are you 
going to do about it?” or declare that they 
‘•don't eare a damn for the public.” The orig- 
inator of this Tax-payer ring designed it to 
include the county of Waldo as wed as the city 
of Belfast, and had visions of becoming a little 
down east “Boss” Tweed. But to use the slang 
term he bit off more than he could chew. The 
county escaped the clutches of this schemer and 
his allies, while Belfast become their prey, and 
has remained in the toils for four years. King 
rule has had its day in Belfast, however. Even 
if communism and corruption should carry the 
day at the coming election the end will be near 
at hand, and the right will go on until we have 
turned the rascals out. We think they will go 
out next Monday. 
The anxiety of certain members of the city 
government to retain their positions is not al- 
together disconnected with a desire to linger 
the library fund. Should they succeed in their 
aim it is not probable they would be content 
with a five per cent, shave. We believe, how- 
ever, that the trustees of the Hazeltine fund do 
not intend to relinquish their control until they 
know into whose hands it is to go. A Tax-pay- 
er victory next Monday might defer the erec- 
tion of the library building until another year. 
The receipts of every one who pays taxes 
will show that under Tax-payer rule taxes 
have been increased. We gave the figures in 
one case as an illustration, it is not necessary 
to give more, as a comparison of tax receipts 
will show that our statement that there has 
been an increase is correct. And there will be 
a further increase if the city government is al- 
lowed to remain in its present hands. 
Ex-Mayor Johnson, who undertook to bol- 
ster up a bad cause by the use of his name and 
the misuse of figures concerning the finances of 
the city, seems to have taken to the woods. 
The statement in the Journal to which he took 
exception was strictly correct and we have 
proved it to be so—even to his satisfaction, it 
appears. 
The Journal and the Prog. Age have differed 
sharply in the past, and must be on opposing 
sides in the near future; but -we shall ever 
remember to the credit of our contemporary 
the manly stand he has taken in the present 
city contest and the telling blows he has deliver- 
ed in behalf of the right. 
Tt is a nice state of affairs when salaried offi- 
cials contribute to a corruption fund raised to 
buy votes to perpetuate themselves in office. 
This money comes out of those who pay taxes 
and is to be used to prevent their choosing the 
men they want to conduct the affairs of the 
city. 
_
“We’ll have the votes if rum and money will 
fetch them” was the remark last week of ii 
Tax Payer applicant for office. In other words 
the Tax Payers place their reliance in new rum 
and Durham. 
The man who works for the city should 
have his pay iu cash, without a live per cent, 
shave. The store pay must go. It will go— 
with the Tax-payer ring. 
“Roll of accounts passed,” amounting to sc 
many dollars, does not tell the story of “store 
pay” or five per cent, shaves. 
The South in the Saddle. 
A Northern Democrat in replying to the 
question from a Southern friend, “Who is 
responsible* for the Democratic follies in this 
Congress?” says: “The South is responsible.” 
lie then shows by a curious array of figures 
how great is the sway and predominance of 
Southern men in the Democratic party in the 
House. They have the Speaker, the chairman- 
ships of thirty-three of the fifty-two commit- 
tees, and the controlling number of Demoerat- 
ie members in ;dl tin* important committees. It 
is a startling exhibit, and it proves conclusive- 
ly what this Northern Democrat asserts, that 
the South cannot avoid responsibility for the 
success or failure of the party in the present 
Congress. This Northern Democrat speaks 
right out in meeting and asks “whether the 
South, controlling the House as it does and re- 
sponsible for its action can afford to so shape 
the Democratic policy as to ensure a disastrous 
defeat next fall and in ISSN in the Northern 
Atlantic States?” “We eastern people want 
holiest money,” he continues, “and if the 
Southern men in the House, responsible for 
its course, as T have shown you, force dishon- 
est money on us, very few of us Democrats 
will return to Congress from our section.” 
This Northern Democrat remarks further that 
he finds the Southern men making a Western 
alliance against the Hast, and this, he says to 
his correspondent, is very stupid politics. 
••Tray, tell me,” he writes, “where in the 
West are you going to pick up fifty-one Demo- 
cratic electoral votes in lsss? Hut New York, 
New Jersey and Connecticut have just that 
manlier.” And he proceeds to impress on 
Southern men that both their material inter- 
ests and their political security depend on the 
South adhering to Eastern and not to Western 
policies on silver and other questions. 
A writer in the Tax-payer complains that the 
Journal has had no words of commendation for 
the city government. He would have written 
to better purpose had he pointed out something 
to commend. Wo are of the opinion that it has 
been very leniently treated. The offices were 
obtained in the first place by a confidence game 
of which the people of Belfast were the victims, 
and (.‘Very year of Tax-paver rule has been an 
injury as well as a pecuniary loss to the city. 
There are some honest, well-meaning men in 
the government, but, perhaps unconsciously to 
themselves, they have been made use of to 
further the schemes of the clique who “don’t 
care a damn for the public” and whose ends are 
purely selfish and malicious. The chief occu- 
pation of this ring has been libelling the living, 
defaming the dead, and inciting ill-feelings and 
antagonisms among our citizens—and this has 
been done solely with a view to perpetuating 
themsolveS in office. It would he a difficult 
matter to find anything good to say of >uch 
men and such methods. 
President Cleveland i- right in declining to 
furnish material relating to the removal of 
certain Federal officers. [Farmington Journal. 
This is conclusive, of course—to the editor 
of the Farmington Journal. We are pained, j however, to observe that Senator Edmunds 
dilters from our esteemed contemporary. Tin- 
unthinking may perhaps be led to accept the 
Senator’s opinion, supported as it is by prece- 
dent, hut the Farmington statesman relegates 
“the old established rules” to the forgotten, 
and we really do not see what Senator Ed- 
munds can do about it. The situation certain- ] 
lv looks a Little Blue. One ray of light only < 
shoots athwart the gloom. The Farmington 
Journal says “the Senate can enquire into the 
matter and be heard;** but this is followed by 
the dictum that “the present enquiry is absurd 
and ought to be stopped at once.*’ We- must 
therefore, in the interest of peace and harmony 
and in accordance with this decisive rendering 
of constitutional law. implore Senator Edmunds 
to step it. 
The spring elections are at hand. We trust 
our Democratic friend* will make a bold, vigor- 
ous push for victory in every city, ward and 
tow n in the Mate. These municipal contests 
:u the preliminary skirmishes to tin;great bat- 
tle to !»,■ fought in September next. Organize, 
Democrats, organize* and rally as one man. 
The above battle cry was raised last week by 
Plaisted’s New Age. We publish it as a moni- 
tion to our readers. For Democrat substitute 
Republican and then act upon the advice given. 
We carried the State handsomely two years 
ago; let u> do as well this year. The contest 
begins now that is to end with the election of a 
President two years hence. Maine will leadotl 
in September next, and a rousing Republican 
\ictory here will have a telling effect all along 
the line. We adopt the words of the Biddeford 
Journal. The watchword in the March elec- 
tion should be then: 
Preserve the party organizations intact; 
Nominate good men for every office, 
And get out the full Republican vote. 
Some years ago one of Harper’s publications 
contained a humorous poem called “The Drum- 
fish.” It told how an old darkey went fishing, 
but not returning home search was made for 
him and his body was found in the shallow 
water of a stream entangled in his fishing line, 
while fast to the hook, dead, was a large druni- 
tisli. The neighbors were unable to solve the 
lnysti r\ of the old mail’s death, and the poem 
concludes somewhat as follows: They never 
were able to tell, with all their cyphering and 
figuring, whether the old man had gone a fishing 
or the fish had gone a niggering. That accords 
with the verdict passed on the cyphering of 
the Tax-payer arithmetic man. No one can 
tell w hat lie is driving at and it is doubtful if 
lie know* himself. 
Mayor Redman, of Ellsworth, in his recent 
message discusses the water question. He is 
opposed to the city building water works. The 
estimated cost of the necessary works would 
be at least $125,000, and if 4 per cent, bonds 
were issued to this amount there would be an 
annual interest charge of $5,000, and the $125,- 
000 to be paid in the end. The Hinds, Moffett 
proposition, of which we have heretofore given 
a summary (it is similar to the one made to 
this city,) Mayor Redman thinks favorably of, 
if the city feels that it can afford to accept it. 
This proposition would involve an annual ex- 
pense of $1,500 or $2,000. 
The discovery that beans such as Bostonians 
love to bake can be grown in northern Georgia 
gives great pleasure to a journal in that State, 
which anticipates a new literary era for the 
South in consequence. Whether culture can 
be as easily transplanted as its handmaid the 
beau, however, is open to question. It is to be 
hoped that it can. [Boston Record. 
If the result of this experiment is the intro- 
duction of the Boston east wind those rash 
Georgians will wish they had never heard of 
the festive bean, or rather, that it had never 
been. 
Senator Jones of Florida had acquired some- 
thing of a reputation as along-winded exponent 
of constitutional law. Now his love affair 
promises to make him famous, lie is dead- 
stuck as it were on a Detroit lady who refuses 
to see him or correspond with him, and the 
Senator is besieging her in Detroit to the neglect 
of his duties in Washington. We fear that 
Jones is a naughty, naughty man. 
We print on the first page of this issue, under 
the caption of “Knights of Labor,” a thought- 
ful and interesting communication on the labor 
question. The writer treats of this important 
subject in an original vein and we commend 
his letter to our readers as worthy of their 
careful consideration. 
The Democratic press of Georgia is up in 
arms over the appointment of cx-State Treas- 
urer Uenfroe as postmaster at Atlanta. He 
only escaped impeachment for misappropriat- 
ing the funds of the State by one vote. The 
Administration seems to be engaged in putting 
the rascals in. 
The cash paid out by the City for repairs of 
roads and bridges the past year was $6,473.86— 
a sum larger than the cash appropriation for 
these purposes by $4,473.86. A saving of five 
per cent, on the expenditure would amount to 
the sum of $323.60. 
Take out the men who are drawing salaries 
from the city treasury, or otherwise profiting 
by it, and there is nothing left of the so-called 
Tax-payers party. Their proper title would 
be Tax-eaters. 
The announcement is made—as though it is 
something to be ashamed of—that the Presi- 
dent eats pie. Much worse things than this 
have been said of him, by the Democratic 
press. 
One tongue can do more harm in half an 
hour than all the tights in Christendom. 
[Marie Prescott. 
This refers to the tights of the stage and not 
to those produced by Tax-payer rum. 
The Tax-payer has been abroad buying votes 
with surveyor’s books and police appointments. 
But he may not be able to deliver the goods. 
Ex-Congressman Wise, of Virginia, is for 
John Sherman for President. This is wise. 
City Government Meeting. 
The last meeting of the City Council for the mun- 
icipal year was held on Monday evening, March 1. 
Owing to the bad traveling there was not a full 
board present. 
Roll of accounts amounting to $2,230.44, passed. 
The finance committee on the account of highway 
surveyor of central district, reported that they had 
examined the accounts of Mr. Wilson with the fol- 
lowing result: 
Amount paid out for labor, Ac.$2,688.03 
cash paid into treasury. 1,200.00 
Total.$3,888.03 
Amount of money collected on I884tax-$ 123.13 
contributed by J. C. Robbins for 
crossing. 10.00 
collected on 1885 tax. 3,741.10 
Total. $3,874.23 
.Balance due from city as overpaid. 13.80 
The committee on finance reported that they had 
examined the treasurer’s accounts and found them 
correct. Balance in treasury on March 1, 1886, 
was $3,881.71. The coupon account for 1885-6 was 
reported as follows: The sum of $14,104 had been 
deposited to redeem coupon due Feb. 15,1886. Cou- 
pons paid and cancelled lor the last year to the 
amount of $41,206, were destroyed by burning. 
The Refunding committee made the following 
report: “During the past year six per cent, bond-* 
of the city, due in 1808 have been redeemed to the 
amount of $34,700. Of this amount $33,500 were 
held by tin* B. A M. L. R. R. Co. and received by 
the city in part payment of the note of said com- 
pany held by the city. Six per cent, bonds of the 
city became due on the 15th of August last to the 
amount of $95,500. These bonds have been redeem- 
ed, except $2,000, which have not been presented 
for payment, but a sufficient sum is on deposit to 
meet them. The principal due on the note of the 
Railroad company to the city above referred to 
was $87,900, which with interest to August 15th 
last, has been fully paid. There has been sold 
during the year four per cent, bonds amounting to 
$42,100. The refunding account for the year is as 
follows : 
Redeemed bonds of 1885..$ 95,500 
1898. 34,700 
Total. .$130,200 
The four per cent, bonds have been sold and the 
six per cents, redeemed through the Belfast .Sav- 
ings Bank without expense to the city, except the 
item of $1.50 for expressage. 
Four per cent, bonds have been sold and are now 
outstanding as f allows: 
Sold prior to March, 1885 .$ 71,000 
since March, 1885. 42,100 
Total four per cents.$113,1(M) 
The committee has settled with the Railroad 
company and the Belfast Savings Bank. 
The committee on Schools reported the same in 
good condition. The committee noticed the death 
of Miss Starrett, of the liigii School, and spoke in 
fitting terms of her character and ability. 
The City Solicitor reported the settlement of the. 
Railroad case which was pending at his last report. 
Of the new cases there is one suit with Harrison 
Hayfovd who brings action to recover $645.14 for 
the support of insane persons at Augusta. 
The City Marshal reported that the police force 
consists of twelve men. The expense of the de- 
partment for the year is as follows 
To the regular officers.$845.00 
special .. 44.75 
Total .$880.75 
Total number of arrests lor year J4u, as follows: 
(.'oimnoii <inmk>. 72 
Intoxication and disturbance. 30 
Assault and battery s 
< (Instructing ollicers. (> 
Vagrancy. 18 
Larceny. 0 
Transporting intoxicating liquors. 1 
Threatening officer. 1 
Total.140 
The City Physician reported as follows: 
Whole number of patients treated. 14 
Amount of bills for medicines. $28.10 
The Tax Collector reported as follows: 
Received and paid out on the taxes of 1885: 
State tax paid in f ll.$ 0.254.01) 
County tax paid in full. 4,410.00 
City tax paid in part. 40,221.>5 




Uncollected and due.$10,021.00 
The Treasurer's report is printed in full in an- 
other column. 
All these reports wore accepted and referred to 
the next City Council. 
The committee to w hom was reported the petition 
of James H. Perkins and others, asking to have 
school district No. 0 abolished and the real estate 
in said district annexed to the Central school dis- 
trict recommended that the petition be referred to 
tile next city council. 
The Critics Criticised. 
To THE Editor of the Jot rnal The loss 
of the steamer Cambridge is, indeed, a calamit- 
ous event, and upon whom does the blame 
rest? When such a disaster occurs many wise 
people are ready to “tell us all about it.” Some 
newspaper reporters will work it up with dia- 
grams and lucid explanations. JFe will know, too, 
as well as they. 
Now let us see Take chart No. ]05 of the U. S. 
Coast Survey, and we lind that “Bantam,” from 
which the Cambridge took her departure for the 
“Old Man,” is 17l4 miles, statute, therefrom, and the 
course by compass from buoy to buo\ E by N N. 
on this morning of Fob. 10th the Cambridge pass- 
ed Bantam nearly one mile distant, the tide on the 
first of the ebb. The course then steered was K 
3-4 X, the same that ( apt. Rogers hail used in good 
weather as steamboat pilot for a quarter of a cen- 
tury, and hasn’t he carried the “Lucky old Katah 
din,” and other steamers over this route times 
enough and safely enough, to know what course is 
the true one? 
And wheelsman llall, too. who,as (apt. Ingraham 
asserts, is “as good a man as ever took a wheel” 
testifies that the steamer was on this course on the 
fatal morning, which course if taken from the top 
of Bantam will run clear of the old Man nearly 
one mile, but as the Cambridge departed from the 
former nearly one mile distant she should have 
cleared the Old Man nearly two miles, which she 
has •lone many times before when on the same 
course. 
It ha.-5 been said the weather w as clear, so it was 
overhead. Monhegan Light had been seen, also 
Franklin Light miles distant, but had Allan’s Is- 
land been plainly visible nearly two miles N \ K 
of the Old Man the steamer’s position would have 
been seen and her course altered. 
No one believes that these “long tried and faith- 
ful” men colluded to cast the Cambridge ashore! 
and why should the steamer take such a freak 
“just this once” to ‘drift’ two miles in a run of 45 
minutes. This only; on that morning an unac- 
countably strong current set her toward the land— 
which C’apt. Trussed, the veteran wreckmaster, of 
Port Clyde, and others say lias been occasionally 
observed in that section preceding a long storm. 
1 have taken passage on these steamers many 
times, in many years, and have never failed to no- 
tice the intense vigilance of tin* masters and pilots 
—in good and bad weather—they knowing full 
well, doubtless, that with the ut nost care and 
watchfulness they cannot forever escape accident, 
on this the most difficult route on the Atlantic 
coast. They are truly deserving the earnest sym- 
pathy and charity of all. t. 
The Cltlzess Candidates. 
Those opposed to the present city government 
held a caucus at the Court House on Saturday 
evening, but owing to the severe, weather and bad 
traveling only about lift persons were present. 
Dr. J. M. Fletcher was chairman, and Mr. L. II. 
Muroh, secretary. It was decided to postpone the 
nomination of Mayor to a future day. Nomina 
tions for ward officers were made in one, two and 
three, as follows: Ward One—for Alderman, II. 
H. Carter; Councilmen, C. E. Griffin and Howard 
Murphy; Constable, Samuel Norton; Warden, 
Charles H. Wording; clerk, W. II. Quimby. Ward 
Two—Alderman,Thomas W. Pitcher; Councilmen, 
Win. G. Cox and James H. Cunningham; Consta- 
ble, .J. I). Tucker; Warden, A. A. Small; Clerk, C. 
S. Bickford. Ward Three—Alderman, C. J. Hall; 
Councilmen, Arthur I. Brown and Geo. W. Boulter; 
Constable, A. I>. Smalley; Warden, S. G. Howard; 
Clerk, Fred White. Caucuses in Wards Four and 
Five were held later. 
An Arithmetical Problem. 
To the Editor of the Journal I submit an 
example in arithmetic and I will give a prize to 
any man, woman, or child who returns the correct 
A man has a piece of wall to build between two 
fields. The distance is 100 rods. Two men take 
the contract at $1 per rod. < >n part of the way the 
rocks are hauled and one man builds this part foi 
75c per rod. The other has f 1.25 per rod where the 
rocks are not hauled. How many rods has each 
man got to build to amount to $50.00. Address 
Lewis F. Herriman, Ctr. Montville, Maine. 
[Respectfully submitted to the arithmetic man oi 
the Taxpayer. Ed. Journal.] 
Oppressors of Widows and the Fatherless. 
To the Editor of the Journal: Will you 
please say to the Tax Payer that the man whom lu 
calls the putative Editor of the Tax Reducer does 
not need the shield of widows’ petticoats for the 
reason that his good conscience is a righteous safe 
guard. This cannot be said of the man who delib 
erately takes from his pocket one hundred dollar? 
wherewith to bribe men to oppress the widow ami 
the fatherless, nor do we believe any man will dc 
this unless he has received in some way, or expect? 
to receive, more than an equivalent for his money 
Belfast, March 1st. A Widow. 
W c do not usually print advertisements on oui 
editorial page but we make an exception in this 
case. 
Tax-payer & €o„ Jobbers. 
FIVE l’ER CENT. 8HAVE8 A SPECIALTY. 
LIES BY TIIE YARD OR MILE. 
BLACKGUARDISM ALW AYS ON TAP. 
CORRUPTION FUNDS TO ORDER. 
TAX-PAYERS TAKEN IN AND DONE FOR AT 8HOR1 
NOTICE. 
WE “DON’T CARE A DAMN FOR THE PUBLIC.” 
Apply at the City Government Rooms until aftei 
March tftli, 188(5. 
Th© Storm. 
The storm which began Thursday, Feb. 25th, and 
| continued during the remainder of the week, was 
the heaviest storm of the season and the most se- 
vere that has visited this section for many years. 
Mr. Mace, conductor on the Belfast branch rail- 
road, says it was the worst storm he lias encoun- 
tered for thirteen years. Snow began to fall Thurs- 
day afternoon. At dark the storm increased in vio- 
lence and throughout the night a heavy northeast 
gale prevailed. Early Friday morning the fall of 
snow was succeeded by hail and rain, the sharp 
sleet cutting like a knife. The rain continued near- 
ly all day Friday, completely flooding the streets 
and sidewalks ami making foot travel almost im- 
passable. The schools were all closed as the pupils 
were unable to attend. Shops and offices where 
female help was employed were almost deserted. 
Friday afternoon the rain turned to snow, and the 
northeast gale hauled westerly with increasing 
cold. Everything now became a mass of ice. The 
snow which was very line was driven about and 
piled up in every conceivable manner, and the 
storm might well be compared to a western bliz- 
zard. Saturday morning the thermometer indi- I 
eated zero and it was bitterly cold all day. Busi 
ness was nearly suspended throughout the city, as 
it was impossible for people to be abroad. Sunday 
was clear ami cold with the streets badly blockad j 
ed Church services were suspended in several of 
the churches. Monday, March 1st, the cold was, 
if anything, more intense but it was lessdillieult to 
get about. 
Steamer Penobscot, which left Belfast Thursday 
afternoon remained at Rockland until Sunday 
when she returned to Belfast for another start. | 
Friday afternoon an extra engine came over the ! 
Belfast branch, and with two engines the train j 
proceeded to Burnham arriving only ten minutes j 
late. The trains on the main line were snowed in 
and olT the track, so Mr. Mace was ordered to re- 
main at Burnham over night. Saturday morning 
Mr. Mace was ordered to proceed to Belfast, al- 
though no western train had arrived at Burnham. 
All freight was left behind and with engines Nos. 
48 and 31, the train left Burnham at a a. in. The 
passenger list was light, and the only mails were 
those from Bangor. The snow drifts in some 
places were level with the top of the snow plow 
and the train proceeded with difficulty. At I'nity 
a stop was made and :ill hands turned out w ith 
shovels and cleared the track. The train finally 
reached a point half a mile from the Belfast sta- 
tion when an accident occurred. The water had 
overflowed the rails and freezing had left a coat- 
ing of ice several inches thick. The train men 
were on the lookout for danger and the train was 
running not over live or six miles an hour witli the 
brakes set. The snow plow struck the ice and 
leaving the rail shot down the embankment. The 
head engine, No. 48, followed the plow ami w hen 
the train stopped was partially down the embank- 
ment with a strong list to port, the driving wheels 
on the right hand side being a foot above the 
ground. The forw ard trucks of the tender were 
off the iron, but engine No. 31, the regular engine, 
kept the track. The passengers disentbarked and 
walked to town. Telegrams were sent for a 
wrecking train and one was promised for Sunday, 
but ow ing to the subsequent disasters on the main 
line it did not put in an appearance, stage lines 
were blockaded and it was several days before trips 
were made. 
People who live along the water-front report the 
storm the most severe within their recollection. 
There w as no damage to shipping, for our harbor 
with a northerly w ind is an excellent one. During 
the rain of Friday many houses were flooded w ith 
water causing more or less damage. 
He Wanted to go to Sea. 
On Thursday last Stanley Gurney, the sixteen 
years old son of Richard Gurney, at the Head ol 
the Tide. Belfast, left his home w ithout the know l- 
edge or consent of his parents. In the morning In* 
drove his sister for a sleighride, and later left 
alone w ith the team. Not returning at night sus- 
picion was aroused and this was strengthened 
when it was learned that he had taken his la st 
suit of clothes. A search was made and the horse 
found in this city, and it was ascertained that 
Stanley had borrowed $10 of the Hatch Bros. Tin- 
hoy was la>t seen in the vicinitA of the steamboat 
wharf, and as the Penobscot left that afternoon it 
is supposed he left on her. Mr. Gurney says 
Stanley has had a desire to go to sea and to visit 
foreign parts, speaking particularly of Australia. 
He had told his school fellows that he would not 
remain in his father’s mill, but was going aw a\. 
The hoy has an excellent home, kind and indulgent 
parents, and Ids action causes much distress in the 
family. Friday Mr. Gurney went to Boston with 
the hope ot iinding his son, and if he was .-'till 
bent on going to sea to endeavor to put him on 
board :i school ship. Owing to the suspension 
«»1 travel by the storm Mr. Gurney has not returned 
and wc have not heard whether his search was 
successful. The young man has no doubt been 
reading blood and thunder stories of the sea and 
thus became infatuated with tin- idea of leading 
sailor’s life. We venture the assertion that one 
voyage in a ship’s forecastle would take all the 
romance out ol that young man’s head, and he 
would willingly exchange a life on the rolling 
deep for ids father’s mid on the roaring Pas.-agassa- 
wakeag. 
Waldo District Lodge, I. 0. (1. T. 
The annual .-.ession of Waldo District Lodge, L 
(>. G. T., was held with Sea View Lodge in North- 
port, Saturday, Feb. 2<). The usual routine bu.-i- 
ness was gone through with and the session was 
very interesting. The number of active lodges 
now in the county is 2!t. Monterey Lodge, of Lin- 
eolnville, and Golden ( ham Lodge, of Belmont, 
were reported as dead. Wc think Moiiteve\ Lodge 
had material enough t<< maintain a lirst class lodge ! 
if they only wished to do so. The following > di- 
cers were elected and installed for the ensuing 
year: 
District cm|iiar, («. 1.. i.n ani, "i kiio\. 
V. T., Almalia W adlin. of North poll. 
•* (hum.. .1. 1». Hurd, of Northport. 
sec., Rev. Geo. I.. Files, of Liurolnvillc. 
Trcas., R. Stanford, <>i Lincolnville. 
Chap., Jud>ou Bryant, of Knox. 
Mar., 1’. (i. Hurd, <1 Northport. 
l)cp. Mar., Nettie Hurd, "i Northport. 
(.uard, Ella Prescott, of Northport. 
Sentinel. M. < Hill, ot Northport. 
Asst. Sec'\, doM-phim; Files, of Lincoln 
ville. 
Much credit is due the entertaining lodge for the 
dinner which they furnished and for the manner in 
which they looked after the visiting members. \\ e 
feel warranted in saying that Sea View Lodge, No. 
JO, is one of the best in the county. The Mat ses- 
sion of the Hist. Lodge will be held witli Central 
Lodge, in Lincoln ville. | L. M. II. 
[We printed a necessarily brief report of this 
session last week. Ed. .Journal.] 
Odd Fellow Notes. 
The Odd Fellows of Belfast will celebrate the 
anniversary of the Order, April 2<>, with a fair, 
under the management of Aurora Degree Lodge 
Daughters id KcbekaU. The arrangements are in 
the hands of a committee and the fair cannot fail 
to be a success. Only Odd Fellows and their fami- 
lies can participate. 
Cantons of Patriarchs Militant, the new military 
degree, are being organized in different parts of 
the State. The Degree ( amp, in Belfast, has ap- 
plied for a charter and are all ready to be merged 
into a Canton when the (band officer arrives. 
Mr. W. 11. Cogswell, of Ohio, has been at Kock- 
laml and Camden instructing the lodges of those 
places in the dramatic work of the degrees. Knox 
Lodge, Rockland, has bought a full set of regalia, 
and is successfully working with teams. 
Mr. Cogswell is proprietor of the drama “The 
Hebrew Prince, or .Jonathan and David,” the first 
and only odd Fellow."’ play ever produced. He 
has played it at Rockland and Camden. On March 
5th he will present the'play at Waldohoro and at 
Vinalha ven on the Oth. He expects to come to Bel- 
fast. 
Noi lo be. Burned. 
The sell. ( harlotto T, Sibley, of Belfast, Capt. 
Thomas CL Bartlett, has had many remarkable ex- 
periences since she was launched, but her greatest 
perils have been from lire rather than the sea. 
Last summer at the great lire at Jacksonville, the 
Sibley was lying at Gie^wbarf in the wake of the 
lire and narrowly escaped burning. The captain 
succeeded in hauling into the stream just in season 
to avoid destruction. 
Last week he had a narrower escape in the 
great fire at Wilmington, N. C. The Sibley was 
loading lumber at that port for New York. The 
lire was raging along the water front and coming 
directly upon the vessel. There was but seven 
inches of water under the Sibley’s keel and In a 
few minutes she would have, been aground. In 
this emergency Capt. Bartlett paid a tug boat $(U) 
to haul him into the stream. The wharf where the 
vessel laid was partially burned. The captain 
writes a vivid account of the lire and says some 
square riggers paid as high as $1,(KM) to be hauled 
out of the burning docks. It was a time when any 
price would have been paid and the tug boats reap- 
ed a harvest. 
Municipal Election*. 
The Maine cities, so far as heard from, elected 
the following tickets on Monday: Rockland, Dr. 
Benj. Williams, Republican, for Mayor, but the 
Democrats will have a majority hi the city govern- 
ment; Portland, Charles J. Chapman, Republican, 
who succeeds Mayor Deering, Democrat; Bath, 
James W. Wakefield is re-elected; Ellsworth elec- 
ted the Democratic nominee. At Lewiston there 
was no choice, there being three nominees. The 
Republicans threw 1314 votes, the Democrats 1343, 
the Knights of Labor 174. Second election occurs 
next Monday. Hallowell elected a Republican 
Mayor. Gardiner elected Joseph Ladd, K. of L. 
candidate, lion. Roseoc L. Bowers, Republican, 
was elected Mayor of Saco. Auburn elected Has- 
kell, citizens candidate. 
Obituary. 
Benj. Banks died in Belfast Feb. IS, 1HHCJ. He 
was born in Hartford, Me., Jail. ‘22 1S07. He was a 
son of the late Dea. John Banks and was the last 
of a family of ten children. The family moved to 
Belfast in 1817, and for sixty-nine years he lived in 
Belfast. In 1828 he married Miss Martha Cross, 
who passed away a little more than a year ago. 
They had seven children, of whom five are living. 
He was a kind husband and father, a pleasant and 
obliging friend and neighbor. Fight, vears ago he 
publicly professed hope in Christ and united with 
the Baptist church in Morn I, and during the year 
and seven months he was confined to his room his 
faith in Christ was strong. 
Vessels of the United States. 
We are indebted to Collector Bonrdman, of the 
Belfast Custom House, for a printed copy of the 
seventeenth annual list of merchant vessels of the 
United States, for the year ending June 30, 1885. 
The volume is handsomely bound in blue, and con- 
tains 458 pages. The book contains illustrations 
and use of signals of the International qpde, sea 
going vessels' arranged in the order of signal 
groups, sailing vessels, steam vessels, iron and 
steam vessels, unrigged vessels, vessels whose 
names have been changed since the act of March 
2, 1881, Government vessels which includes those 
of the Navy, Quartermaster degartment, revenue, 
light house service, coast and geodetic, and United 
States Fish commissioners vessels, all alphabetical- 
ly arranged. The sta tement embraces 25,513 vessels 
of all classes, as follows: sailing vessels, 17,107; 
steam vessels, 5,700; unrigged vessels (mostly 
canal boats) 2,040. It gives the following informa- 
tion concerning the merchant marine Theollicial 
number, signal letters, the rig with the number of 
decks and masts, the name, the dimensions—length, 
breadth and depth—the tonnage—gross and net- 
w'hen built, where built, and home port, and in the 
case of steamers the nominal and indicated horse 
power. 
Another new feature is a series of diagrams 
illustrating the different rigs earned by Ameri- 
can vessels from the four masted ship to the 
catamaran. In regard to rigs the \olmne sav that 
“a gradual change has been going on with tin* im- 
provement of years in the rig of American vessels 
as well as those of other countries. Some new 
rigs have been added and old ones abandoned, 
and in some instances the names applied are not 
uniform throughout the eountn." We noticed 
that fact by the illustrations, particularly in tin 
rigs of the barkentinc, the hermaphrodite brig, 
the brigantine and the schooner. The barkentine 
in the illustration is a three masted vessel, the 
main and rni//.en fore and aft, the formast square 
rigged with the exception of a fore-and-aft fore 
sail. In this locality we rig the foremast precisely 
as we do a ship's, the main staysail occupying the 
place of the fore and aft foresail. The same is 
true of the brigantine or hermaphrodite brig. The 
brigantine of t he volume represents a vessel square 
rigged forward, with a square topsail on the main- 
topmast. Tins rig is entirely obsolete in this 
country and is what our sailors term a jackass 
brig. The topsail schooner, once a fashionable 
vessel, is now entirely out of date. The most 
popular rig for the coastwise trade is tin- three- 
masted schooner, while the most perfect and easih 
handled sea. going vessel is tin- bark. 
The volume is invaluable as a book of reference 
and the Uureau of Navigation is doing good work 
in its publication. 
The .Naval History of the Civil War. 
Admiral I>. I>. Porter has done for the na\y what 
“General Grant’s Persona! Memoirs” have done 
for the Army lie has written a full, complete and 
auth( ntic history of the marvelous growth, mighty 
achievements and daring deeds of our Navy during 
the memorable years of the civil war. Admiral 
David Dixon Porter came of a race of naval heroes. 
He did his first service for Mexico; hut lie after- 
ward entered the I'nited states service, and passed 
through all grades, from Midshipman to Admiral. 
Ho assisted in the operations against Vera Cm/., 
and gave new lustre to a name already synonymous 
with valor. His chief exploits, howev er, have been 
performed in the Great American Civil War. They 
began with the relief of Fort Pickens in Pensacola 
Harbor, and ended with flu* capture of Fort Fisher, 
the mam defence of the Port of Wilmington, North 
Carolina. He commanded the mortar llotilla which 
reduced the forts guarding the approach to New 
Orleans, and after the capture of that city co-op- 
erated with the Army of General Grant in the cap- 
ture of Vicksburg and the opening the Mississippi. 
II7/c/v/v/- there teas water enough to ihuit a gunboat, 
there the r/ag o f the f'nion teas carried under his 
command, lie held rank second only to the glo- 
rious Farragut, and on the death of that illustrious 
man Mieceeded him as Admiral of the I’nited States 
Navy, which position he now holds. The book i> 
complete in one <|iiarto volume of about 000 pages, 
illustrated by three hundred engravings from 
original sketches by Rear Admiral Walker. Carl J. 
Pecker, and others. These include Portraits, Plans 
of Patties, Maps and Puttie Scene.-', sketches of 
Pombardments of Forts, of famous Naval engage- 
ments, Scenes of the terrible work of the ( onfeder 
ate cruisers. Scenes of individual heroic daring and 
achievements, etc., etc. The publishers are M. A. 
Winter A Hatch, Hartford, Ft.,and the book is sold 
only by subscription, see advertisement, 4rh page. 
The City Finances. 
The city treasurer and city clerk were both too 
bits' to furnish for publication the treasurer’s re- 
port for the pa.-t year, but regarding it as a matter 
of news we copied the document and print it in 
full in another page. This report shows that the 
balance of liabilities o\er assets at the close of the 
municipal year were.£lul,4n7.is. 
The city treasurers r port of March t;. 
lss-2, show -. £01,947.04 
Increase of liabilities in four years... D.4."»i».-J4 
To which should be added unprovided for 
coupons dm* Feb. Issn.... 3,0-251.00 
Total. 12.4ss.24 
From this amount should be deducted 
amounts allowed and abated on taxes 
ussosed prim- to Issg, a.- stated In last 
week’s is u . r>,411.04 
Leaving a total of. 7,070.00 
The net increase of liabilities in the past four 
years is thus -how n to be seren thousand, sercnti/ 
si.r dollars and si.rti/ cents, to which i* t-> be added 
an indefinite amount of outstanding interest cou 
pons, of dates prior to isso and due since lss-2, the 
practice of depositing semi-annually the full 
amount repaired to pay the interest coupons hav- 
ing been discontinued in |s>2. 
(oncoming Overlays. 
To Tin: I-.'iu roK OF LHK .JornNAi,: In reference 
i•» tlie statement in the Tax-payer of Feh. 20th, 
"That during the four years prior to the incoming 
of the Tax payers administration, the ingenious 
1 raetiee obtained of making the appropriation^ as 
small as possible and requiring the assessors t<» j 
make their ‘overlay’ as large as possible under 
the statute, thus at the same time keeping down 
the appropriations and keeping up the taxes," I 
will say in reply that the Board of Assessors for 
the four years prior to ls*2 were governed in mak 
ing their overlays In only two eon-idcra Linus. First, 
to make them sufficiently large to cover the anti 
cipated abatements ami allowances so that there ! 
should no deficiency come to the city treasury 
from those sources. .Second, to have a convenient 
fraction to use in assessing the taxes. The over- 
lays for the four years prior to 1SS2 were necessari- 
ly large as there was during those years taxes as- 
sessed amounting to about $3,3oo on property that 
the city had voted to exempt, and w hich the city 
council allowed in the settlement of the tax collec- 
tors with the city treasurer. Those exemptions ex- 
pired in l>>2. And it appears from an examina- 
lion that the overlay s for the four years named ex- 
reed the aih'-wanees and abatements hut $57.31. 
II. I 
The Tax-Payer Corruption Fund. 
One day last week Mr. Halph II. Howes In com- 
ing from the residence of the late I*. I!. Ha/.eltine, 
picked up a paper and on opening it found it to he 
a subscription list for a Tax-payer campaign fund. 
It was headed by Finery Boardman with $100, two 
others lollowed with a like amount, and then came 
fifteen or twenty more with various sums; hut lie- 
lore Mr. Howes had more than glanced at the list, 
Mr. Frank II. Durham rushed up and exclaimed, 
“Young man, give me that paper." In surrender- 
ing it Mr. Howes said: “You are in d—d good 
business"; and that undoubtedly expresses the 
sentiments of every honest citizen. Subsequently 
Mr. Fred A. Carle called upon Mr. Howes and en- 
deavored to have the matter hustled up, but without 
avail, Mr. Howes deeming it his duty to make the 
facts known. It is no wonder that those implicated 
w anted to hush the matter up, or that their organ, 
The Tax Payer, issued Saturday, had not a word 
to say on the subject. Let the voters of Belfast 
show hy their votes on Monday next that they are 
not tube bought, and by an overwhelming majority 
rebuke the corrupt methods of this Tax payer 
ring. 
North Nearsport Hems. 
The bark teams have returned Inane on account I 
of snow. 
t has. Masuro sold his pair of horses recently 
for about $300. 
Mrs. K. N. Fevcuseller has been confined t< the ! 
house, and most of the time to her bed, for more 
than a year. 
The |0i i 1 left here Friday and did not return 
until Monday. No mail Tuesday. The traveling is almost impassable. The drifts'are ten feet high. The oldest people say this i> the worst storm for 
many y ears. Talk about blizzards out west! Mr. 
Fditoi, 1 have seen Goose Pond freeze over so 
quick that trout were caught on the ice when 
they jumped out of the water to sun themselves. 
I had n pile of rock maple butts blown awav in 
the last storm. 
Feb. *»ii William .1. Dodge celebrated his ninetv- 
lirst birthday, with a few of his relatives, very 
pleasantly at the old homestead, where helms 
-pent seventy one years of his life. Some of his 
relatives were prevented from coming l»v the storm. W bile the storm raged without all was pleasant within. A bountiful dinner was provided by his 
daughter, Mrs. Mugridge. After dinner letters were 
rend from absent sons and daughters and a short 
poem w ritten for the occasion. At an early hour all left wishing Mr. Dodge many more such pleas 
ant anniversaries. 
Transfers In Iteal Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real estate, in 
Waldo county, for tin* week ending March 2d. 
T red Brewster, Belmont, to C. M. Cunningham, 
same town. Fliza F. Butler, Searsmont, to Edwin 
C. Gallop, same town. C. M. Cunningham, Bel- 
mont, to Edmund Brewster, same town. Edward 
W. Crawford, Benton, to Lorenzo Dow, Fairfield. 
Oscar Hills, Northport, to Joshua Elwell, same 
tow n. Oscar Hills, Northport, to John G. Brooks, 
Belfast. Joseph P. Libby, Unity, to .Jacob L. 
Allies, Burnham. Mary E. Larrabee et. als. by 
guardian, Winterport, to John M. Snow, same 
town. Edward C. Larrabee, et. als. Winterport, 
to John M. Snow, same town. Yeaton I). Nelson, 
Palermo, to Hannah W. Turner, same town. Olive 
E. Parker & als. Frankfort, to David Curtis, same 
tow n. Naham E. Pendleton, lslesboro, to Phineas 
F. Bo Her son, same town. Asa Sawyer, Burnham, 
to J. M. Wing, Clinton. Hannah M. Turner, 
Palermo, to Yeaton D. Nelson, same town. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
AN OLI) MAN’S CRY AGAINST TAXES. 
“I’m old and I’m feeble,” said poor father Gray, 
“And ^you tax me for works that won’t he in niy 
Some justice, indeed, there might be in your plan, 
It I were an evergreen sort of a man, 
And could live on for ever to laugh and enjoy, 
Like the rosy boy, Cupid, who makes hearts a toy. 
Hut since to the churchyard soon I must go, 
Why not let posterity hoe its own row?” 
City election next Monday. 
Adrian Tuttle photographed the disabled train 1 
on Monday. 
The boot and shoe stores did a large business last | 
week in rubber goods. 
Mr. C. B. Hall, of this city, has bought the | 
Wetherbee lot on Church street. 
Smelts bit quite freely during the recent cold 
snap, but the season has not been a successful one. 
i>r. Benj. Williams, who was elected Mayor of 
Rockland, on Monday, was formerly of Freedom ! 
On account of the storm the Shakespearian lee- ! 
ture has been postponed and will be given March 
17th. 
Flounders have been caught on a hook, in our 
harbor, in February, which is early for the tish to 
leave* the mud. 
Mr. K. F. Hanson has leased the Coliseum rink 
for four years for a carriage repository, and will j 
occupy it in May. 
The Aldermen will be in session on Thursday, 
Fi:da\ and Saturday for the purpose of revising 
the \<;»ing IMs. 
A Bella.-t party of young people drove to stock- 
ton Friday, and owing to the storm were unable to ; 
reach home until Monday. 
Mr. A. L. Mudgett, of this city, a member of the 
executive committee Knights of Labor, \\as called 
to Kockland last week on the lime question. 
Commander Lane of the Department, of Maine, 
Grand Ami} of Kepublic, has appointed Col. W 
11. Fogler. of Belfast, Judge Advocate, and Aim/ > 
A. Nye, of Scarsport, Aid-dc-Camp. 
The overseers of the poor says there were but 
tbirt} three paupers helped by He I fast during the 
past municipal year, against eight} -eight the year 
before. It is the smallest number for man; years. 
The Street commissioner su} s that the centra! dis- 
trict in this city has sixteen miles streets ami 
twelxe miles of sidewalk to be looked alter The 
commissioner has also to collect tin* highwav taxes. 
March 1st. the temperature did not rise -ii>- \e 
zero during the day. Mr. March, of this city, who ! 
has kept a record of the weather for twenty seven 
years, say- M<>uda\ was the coldest March day in 
all that time. 
The Jacksonville, Fla., Daily Herald copies the 
Journal’s description of the sound extinguisher in- 
vented by a Belfast business man, under the cap- 
tion "It is wanted in Jacksonville.” There’s mil- 
lions in it. 
Agreeable to custom Mayor Fogler treated the 
outgoing city government to a supper. At the 
conclusion of the meeting on Monday evening, the 
company repaired to tin W indsor Hotel where a 
line supper was served. 
store, ami Mr. \V. A. Clark, drove to Friendship 
last week ami recovered some goods from the 
wrecked steamer Cambridge. They drove home in 
ihe storm of Friday. 
Several Belfast merchants left on the Penobscot, 
on Monday, in search of goods from the wrecked 
steamer Cambridge. The steamboat company has 
published a list of the goods found, with their 
marks, and offered free transportation and all other 
facilities to owners to tind their property. 
Mr. d. S. Smith, traveling agent of the Cnioii 
Paeilic Railway company, was in Reliant last week 
on business relating to the coming meeting of the 
Grand Army of the Republic at San Francisco. 
His road will take (irand Army men from ( ouneil 
it luffs and points in that vicinity and return for 
Fnitui Ain Wkatiikk. We learn from Mr. 1. 11. 
March that the average temperature for the month 
of February was 21.22 degrees above zero, which 
was four degrees warmer than February of l>sf», 
but two degrees colder than the average tempera- 
ture for February in the past twenty -even years. 
It snowed on seven days and rained on six. 
A submarine diver went down at the old Man 
ledge la-t week. t<> see what he could discover "i 
tin- wrecked steamer Cambridge, lie found the 
hull of a vessel of about loo tons burthen hing 
near the wreck of the steamer. All he found of the 
( amhridge wa> portions of broken macliincr;.. No 
freight was seen in the vicinity. The bottom near 
where she lies is very ragged and broken and in 
some places nearly perpendicular. 
The Belfast baptist WorkingClub held its annual 
meeting at tin- church vestry Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 24. The following officers were chosen for the 
year is,si;' President, Fannie Rich; vice president, 
Myra Thurston; work committee, Mrs. George R. 
Carter, Mrs. Helen Carter, Lillian Robbins, Relic 
( alter; secretary, Mrs. Marv Rnndcll; treasurer. 
Mrs. s. R. Parker. A verv pleasant time was had 
and the work for the ensuing year, under thi- 
efficicnt orps of olib ers, bid- fair t-* be it; sue 
Bangor lias enjoyed a prc.-i illation ot the Mikado 
by a local company, which \vr hope m:i> e,.me t*» 
Belfast. F. I*. Lincoln a- Nankt-Poo _iv-pi>nd.-d 
to one encore of ••The Flowers that Bloom in the 
Spring” as follow -. 
When the ice goes out in the spring, tra la 
The steamboats will whistle again 
But there's one you won't hear any more, tra I 
.•she’s piled up in junk <>n tin- .-ln*re. tia la 
spoiled 1 >y a cruel < *i<t Man 
1 'm sorry to say that the Cambridge •- t hr< rngli, 
She w a- one of the l»o-t tin- t-'W n cut kn. w, 
Tra la la la la la la, etc. 
We’ll build a new boat n the -pri: 
The managers of the An eriean lwpn -- < »m 
pany have decided to pay lor all los.-es and dam 
ages to goods caused by the accident o! the -learn- 
er Katahdin and by the wreck ot the ( imF'-idgc. 
The cornpam at first decided that !y the terms of 
their receipts tin were not iegallv liable for an> 
losses or damage on the goo#is shippi d t>y the-e 
steamers, and tin .-re fore should decline to pa;, all 
claims, and while they still claim that thex are not 
legally responsible, they have concluded to reverse 
their decision, and w ill now pa\ all just and legiti- 
mate claims. 
till', 'll AIM. Ur. r. >. .M .I\ >l J.rl( .11 lilt V 
meeting on Monday evening, introduced an order 
for the pruning of our shade trees, damaged in the 
great ice storm. The order was dually u ithdrawn, 
as it would entail an expense upon the incoming 
city government. We believe the Mayor’s idea a 
good one. The trees are a source of pride to the 
city and ought to he carefully trimmed 1>\ an ex 
pericneed forester. The expense incurred would 
be cheerfully borne by our citizens. MV hope the 
trees will be protected. There ought also to be an 
ordinance passed prohibiting persons from cutting 
down shade trees along the highwa> 
Cut lieu Nutks. Topic of sermon at North 
Church next Sunday, “Shepherd and Door.” Tin- 
envelope collect it u, u h ich should have been taken 
last Sunday, will be taken next Sunday.The 
subject of the sermon at the Cni versa list church 
next Sunday will be “The Call of the Hour." The 
third lecture in the course on “The Creation" will 
be given at 7.15 I' M. All are welcome There 
were no services last Sunday_The subject of J. 
A. Savage’s sermon at the Unitarian church next 
Sunday morning will be, “Decency ami order.”.... 
The Mrs. Pratt memorial service announced for 
last Sunday at the Methodist Church, was post 
poned on account of the weather. 
I’KitSOWL. A recent issue of the Washington, 
1>. C., Capital, has tin- following concerning former 
residents of Belfast Mrs. Hopkins and her mother, 
Mrs. Monroe, gave an afternoon tea on Tuesday at 
her house on 1 street They were assisted in re- 
ceiving by Mrs. A. C. Tyler. Mrs. Ralph Johnson, 
Miss Ricketts and Miss Lizzie Tilton. A delight- 
ful collation was served ...Mr. («. M. Knowlton, 
who has been in business in Lawrence, Mass., for 
the past seven years, lias sold out there and return- 
ed to his former borne in Northport, where In- will 
spend tin* summer .. I’he Watervilh* sentinel says 
I A. Dow, of Searsport, once famous in Water- 
ilie as enforcer of the liquor law, has made a visit 
to his old home, and is said to have sold his house 
here to S. S. Wormell.Mr. Jenkins, wife and 
daughter, tit Brockton, Mass., have been in Bel- 
fast for several days, the guests of ( apt. R. II. 
Coomhs.Mrs. Dr. Harlow, of Auburn, has been 
stopping the past week with Mrs. W. M. Thayer, 
of this city. 
On thk Track a«;ain\ An account of the disas- 
ter to the Belfast train is given in an article cap 
tinned “The Storm.” When it was ascertained 
that no wrecking train could reach Belfast on Sun- 
day arrangements were made with Mr. Andrew 
Bates and John Stewart, of this city, to got engine 
No. 48 on the rail if possible. Superintendent 
Tucker telegraphed that he would assume all re- 
sponsibility in the matter. Arrangements were 
made Sunday afternoon. Monday morning Mr. 
Stewart took his hpuse moving tools to the scene 
of the disaster, and raised the engine with jack- 
screws. Tackles were made fast to neighboring 
rocks and hooked on the engine to keep her in posi- 
tion. Monday half a dozen men labored diligently 
in the bitter cold, and Tuesday forenoon the engine 
was got safely upon the track and run into the en- 
gine house. Labor was immediately begun upon 
the snow plow. Messrs. Bates and Stewart de- 
serve much praise for their work under such un- 
favorable circumstances. The engine was but lit 
tie damaged. The snow plow was got on the track 
Tuesday afternoon, and found hut little damaged. 
At 3 p. in. Tuesday a special train with passengers 
ami delayed mails left Burnham for Belfast. The 
train was minus a plow, the company not having a 
spare one available. At 4 o’clock the train reached 
Unity, but later on met with difficulty, and linally 
stuck in a snow drift two miles above Brooks vil- 
lage, where it remained all night. Wednesday 
morning at 0 o’clock, Mr. Mace started out from 
Belfast with two engines and a plow, intending to 
pass the special at Brooks...The special train with 
the mails and twenty passengers reached this city 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30, twenty-four hours 
from Burnham. The passengers, including ladies, 
spent the night in the car. The special returned in 
the afternoon. 
Public Meetings. 
There will be a public, meeting at the Belfast 
Opera House on Friday evening, March 5 at 7.30 
o’clock, where railroad and city matters will be 
discussed. Previous to the meeting there will be a 
caucus to nominate a Mayor in opposition to the 
Tax-Payers. The speakers will be Mayor Win. II. 
Fogler, Hon. Win. M. Rust, Hon. W. C. Marshall, 
and Arthur I. Brown, Esq. All are invited. The 
galleries will be reserved for the ladies and their 
escorts. 
On Thursday evening Hon. W. C. Marshall and 
A. I. Brown, Esq., will address the citizens of 
ward 1, on city matters at Flanders’ Hall, Head of 
the Tide. Meeting begins at 7.30. 
Steamer Notes. Steamer Rockland made a 
trip from Rockland to Belfast and Bucksport 
Wednesday and returns to-day. 
The Tax payers held a caucus at tlief'ourt House 
last evening to nominate candidates for the city 
ollices. We go to press too early to give the re- 
sult. 
Mr. F II. Haney has leased the Dyer House on 
Spring street, and will take charge in a week or 
two. He will still run his grocery store on Main 
street. 
In Feb. 1873, we had a storm similar to the one 
of last week. No train went over the Belfast 
Branch for seven days, and we had but one mail in 
the meantime. 
Sheriff Wadsworth went to Islcsboro last Thurs- 
day and was detained there by the storm until 
Tuesday, when he and two others rowed a boat 
across the bay to Northport. 
Mr. Lorenzo Dow, of Fairfield, formerly of Bel- 
fast, who recently sold his cottage at Northport, 
has repurchased it, which indicates that he is still 
a Methodist and will again visit u- 
Mrs. Martha E. Johnson has taken rooms at Mrs. 
<«ro. Wells, Church street, where site is prepar- 
ed to design, cut and shape dresses in the most 
fashionable manner. Read her advertisement n. 
another column. 
The thieves who stole the guess cake from No. 2 
engine company are cutting it into slices and send- 
ing them to different citizens through the I* istolliee. 
Mr. Timm, who won the cake, received a slice, as 
well a> Mr (i. W Burgf from whose ollice the 
cake u as stolen. 
l»i- All! .vr im A i,ms Jlorsi;. .lames Wise, 
aged -•> years, an Fnglish trainn, died at the 
alms Imuse, in this city ii Monday. Wise was re 
eently committed to jail where he fell sick, and 
upon the expiration ot hi< sentence went to the 
poor house. The medieal college was notified of 
the death, agreeable to law. 
Ac < ii*i:vi>. Miss Flora Burgess, of Ka-t Bel- 
fast, fell on the iee on Tuesday and dislocated her 
right ankle..Mr. Walter Frederick, Western 
I'liion messenger, fell from the top f a telegraph 
pole this city on Tuesday. lie went up to clear 
the telegraph wires when he slipped and fell to 
the ground. He- report-eel for duty Wednesday 
morning, and was not seriously injured. 
A Mik \i>«> m fi'KK. The ladies of the I’niversa- 
li-t Society, of Belfast, will give: a Mikado supper 
and dance at ( .'combs’ rink. Thursday evening, 
March 11th. Sanborn- full orehe-tra will furnish 
music. The waiters will wear Japane-v costume- 
and the rink will he handsomeiy ami appropriately 
decorated. This promises t.. he one of the most 
delightful a flairs of the season. Further particu- 
lars in our advertising columns next week 
The Grand Army Post and Relief c u ps, in this 
city, tendered a reception to Mr. and Mrs. M.t 
Dilworth, at Grand Army Hall, on Tuesday eve- 
ning. The* oeca.-ion was the twenty-fifth anniver- 
sary of their marriage. A large company was in 
attendance, lee cream, cake and coffee were 
served. A china set, glass set. -ilver castor and 
othe r presents were made. (. W. Haney -pok< 
for the Post, and Mrs. d. W Nash for the < ups. 
No mail from the West ha- reached this dliee 
since Friday noon and the only exchanges receiv- 
ed since that date are the Bangor < ounnerriul of 
Friday evening and the Whig and Fourier ot Sat- 
urday morning. The Rockland Courier-Gazette 
came to hand oil time yesterday. Some of our 
country correspondence is snowed up, hut our local 
department will be found unite full and interest- 
ing. The hack mails reached here at ■ 2 i\ m. 
A. A. Howes &<<•., Belfast, propose to inake up 
their loss in the Cambridge disaster, by selling 
more good-. In con.-eijiienee have put price- way 
down. Their prescription clerk. Mr. ( atnphell, i- 
again on duty, and their medicine department i- 
one <>f the iie-t in tin state -we their advertise- 
ment in another column. h Bryant oiler- a re 
ward for the recovery of a ladies’ watch lost !>< 
tween Montviile and B< lfa-t .Alvin Blodgett 
Be I fa-t. ha-given his minor -am, !• rank P. Blodgett. 
his time, and publishers a freedom notice in an 
other column.Attention i- .-ailed t.> the adver 
tisettlent "i A. P Mansfield, to which we eali 
especial notice-Read the advertisement of Calvin 
Ilervey and learn all about his first class jewelry 
>i<K'KTiix. Miss I.ulie l.ane. Mis.- Kmma Wi-e 
and Mr Fverett Roberts of Viualhaveii are visit- 
ing Mis> deimie Lambert. 
isi i-:si{(;i:n. Tin f ■ 1 i. a h ollieer- \x -r< ic.-i. d j 
"U M unlay -all 1 >enn«•! it- Alvin Warren M- .» 
at<*r; Aniaziah Triinm, >. T Kellar, and \\ alter ! t 
Hay ne-, .'selectmen. Liam Hatch, diva U. 1 
Pium’s Mills, Bki.i \m. A -urre-sfa! term t 
school elo-ed Iasi Thursday taught by Mi-- Agnes 
Wadlin... Mr > I. U.Ihury I* 'it is in 
town I a > a da .Mr. 11-.,. y 1 -Ijcpiieid is 
at holm “i| vacation from Kent H 1 i... Mr .1 
lL.I:iek-on vnl family nave moved into his mother’s 
-i; .< I'lnu::,n ( lark and w itv 1 ,i.k 
L-rt iir. ri-lati\e- and friends.... Mi A 
K. -hi. k-on has an "I. under which ha- been in 
blossom three months and is still in full bloom. 
< v.\n*i:\. I he Maine Board of Agriculture held 
a farmer- county institute at Mcguntieook Hall, 
Ft b -I. The following members were pre-ent /.. 
A. Gilbert, secretary : A.d. Tolman, Knox; d M. 
l>eering, York; >. L. Holbrook, Sagadahoc; Fran 
less Barnes, Aroostook; Prof. Balcntinc, agrieul- 
tural eollegt II. L. la laud, d’he forenoon wa- <>e 
i'ui>n>i iij .1 ,»i. ihtiiiij:, mi me suo.ieei m I'jinu1 
husbandry In the afternoon a discussion of coun- 
[ tv fairs, led by s. L. Jlulbrook and secretary (Al- 
bert, occurred. In the evening Prof Balentine 
j read an interesting paper, entitled "How to Keep 
j f arm Accounts.” There wa- a good attendance, 
| notwithstanding the cold weather. .Much intcre-t 
ua- manifested ...The bay gelding McLain” ha- 
been sold by IL M. Bean to Boston partie-. McLain 
is seven years old and has a record of 
VN INTKUroitT. Six li.-h nets were destroyed by 
j ice during the recehi Ire-bet. Fishermen in this I vicinity own al**.ut tifty tads which stock on an 
average from sJixi to s:;oo per sea-on. During the 
present season, which ha- been a v ery -uccessftil 
one, they have been the im an- «»| bringing into the 
town about .S'la,(IIHI.New has been received of 
the sudden death at Salem, Dakota, of Mrs. .J. II 
Brown, formerly Mi.-- Fniily Norton ! tin place 
Mr.-. Br< vvn was foi a number of years a teacher 
:u cur pub ic -ehoi Is and the tidings ot be- *ariy 
death will bring -adm -s to a large circle.>f friend- 
ami acquaintance-... Mr-. Mi tea I received a tci 
ogram Mon.lay afternoon announcing tie deatl -t 
her only brother, .Mr. Llewellyn hi cry •• Bangor. 
He died of pneumonia and was -• k but a slee t 
time... .The scliools in the upper illag.- taught oy 
Mr. Frank S. Dollifl and Mi— ( .rr ■ Vhleu. cl-.-eo 
on Friday 'I'he -eholar- in Mr. Dollin'- -cl.. 
who were not ab-ent during the term of I" week- 
were Henry ( olson, Arthur Su<.\\ Harry I'liomp 
son and -lolm Sfubb-. Those ab-ci t only one lay 
Sadie Thompson. Henry Fldridge, Ralph Willey 
Tlio-e in Mi-- Alden'-,-ehool not ub-e.nt wi re Addie 
Arey and Krne-t \rwood The list would have 
been much larger had not many of the children 
been sick-Mis- A den and Mr. Dollin'will go to 
( ustine next week to attend the spring term ot 
school-Lewie, youngest son of Captain (icorge 
C rockett, dietl of pneumonia on 1 ue-day morning. | 
.Hon. Fred Atwood is away on a trip to Port 
land and other places.Rev. A A. Lewis and 
Wife have been attending meetings in (Hdtown 
during the past week... M i— Jennie (i rant is visit- 
ing friends in Prospect.Mr. Frank Atwood, of 
Bangor, has been spending a few day- in town..., 
The schooner Sadie < "icy, ('apt. Marshall, sailed 
j for Boston on Thursday loaded with hay... There 
will be a Masquerade Ball aiFnion Hall on Thurs- 
day evening. March 4th. 
I.ihkkty. The ball at hall st. George, Feb. 22d, 
by Sanborn's orchestra, of Belfast, was in all res 
poets the finest ball ever held in this village, and 
was more largely attended than any atlair <d' the 
kind with the single exception of the (. \ I!, ball 
last w inter, w hich had an attendance ot |coup 
les, w hile on the evening of the -.hid m arly one linn 
dred couple- were pre-ent. We are persuade! 
that if F. H Bradstreet Po.-t should give another 
ball and employ Sanborn'- orchestra tl < crowd 
would be so great that the dancers would have t.. 
form up and down the streets as the Spaniards th- 
in the West Indie- w lu n they dunce the fandango. 
The company at this ball was quiet and orderly, 
and the assemblage wa-one that would m-t have 
disgraced any city ball room in the State. The 
music was all that was expected and much 
more, stick n variety ot new and popular music 
was never heard in a ball room in this vil- 
lage before. The orchestra wa- composed of 
nine musicians, all of whom are way up in 
their profession and they wet led by Percy 
Sanborn who has 'out few equal- in the- State, 
everybody was charmed with tin- music, while1 to 
the younger portion of the company it was a won 
der and a delight. \nd when our genial friend, R. 
P. C. whanged his little mallets on the instrument 
with the unpronounceable name their admiration 
for him knew no hounds. Kven our former towns- 
man, II. T.. was so spell bound with it that he 
stopped in tin* quadrille and let the remainder of 
the set tumble over him. We hear from all quar- 
ters this expression “We hope it is not the last 
time that Sanborn’s orchestra will visit Libertv.” 
so say we all of us-By a thorough investigation It i- found that tin* requisite number of persons 
who are eligible to become members of T. &. of l{’t 
which being interpreted means Tired Sons of Rest’ 
has been found and a lodge* will be opened here at 
.•nee .. Dr. F. \ Porter, has hecn spending the 
past week in Boston-S. W.Shibles, of Denver, 
has been visiting friends in this village_Charles 
Berry, of Vinalhaven, formerly of Montville, was 
In town last week. We learn that he has sold out 
his interest in the Island Livery Stable to his part 
uer, F. s. Walls, Fsq., who will'continue the busi- 
ness. Fred Carver, of Vinalhaven, was also in 
tow n last week. W ho shall be the fathers of the 
town?-"e have* been snow bound since last Fri- 
day. Not a team of any description has been seen 
in our v i I luge. VV e have not been so long without 
a mail for twenty years Our last mail was Thurs- 
day night. This is Sunday and no living thing to be seen outside except a few snow birds. It re- 
minds us of long, weary days spent at sea with 
nothing in sight but mother Cary’s chickens. 
Nearsport Locals. 
These zero days have been hard on the coal 
piles. 
Fred Chase has been visiting Dr. I*. I*. Nichols 
this week. 
No western mails were received here from Fri- 
day until Tuesday afternoon. 
Frank G. Nichols froze his nose Monday while 
delivering orders from his store. 
The spool mill shut down Monday for cleaning 
boiler and making monthly repairs. 
Our sea captains report the lowest barometer 
Friday ever known in this latitude. 
Several storm stayed travelers were at the Sears- 
port House Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
John Putnam is making up about six hundred 
yards of duck for ship J.C. Potter, ( apt. II. 
Curtis. 
Owing to the extreme cold weather Sunday the 
Cong, society held their services in the V. M. ( A. 
The telephone bell was kept ringing luring the 
late storm answering inquiries in regard to trains, 
boats and stages. 
The vapor on the bay Monday held on all day, 
and the thermometer marked below zero in the 
middle of the day 
James F<dka is canvassing the county for the 
steam cooker made by A. T. (Juimby and is meet 
ing with good success. 
Dry hard wood is very scarce in this market, as 
the roads have been in such condition that none 
could be hauled in. 
A IKt ot the freight saved from the Cambridge 
has been received and includes several pieces he- 
longing to traders here. 
Mr. II. s Hobbs, who has been organizing Labor 
Leagues in Maine, visited Searspmt last Thursday 
in the interest* of tin- order. 
The scholars of the harbor district prc*ented 
their teacher, W. F. Kuunells, .1 very beautiful 
writing desk at the close of the w inter term. 
One of our weather prophet.* has solved the 
mysteries of the lute storms. It i> the total eclip-e 
of the sun to occur tomorrow, March 5tii. 
j.inemaii lay, oi the e-tern nnm, nolwith 
standing tin* intense cold ami I»;t<! travelling, was 
lookmg after wires in this vicinity Tuesdav. 
Fred Allen who attended the primary school in 
the Pendleton district, taught l»y Mrs 1’erkins, re 
eelvcmi tin* Hi-i prize. ;■ »r rank of scholarship. 
Man "t our trailers have clos'd their store 
evenings tlie past week, ileetning it. economy as 
the price ’■ oil Used Would exceed the profits. 
Quite a Belfast party gut left at Stockton, where 
they went to attend a drama and hop, and have 
been stringing along home via. searsport most all 
this week 
Bickmore's stage is the only me we hear of that 
attempted t<> make connections through the late 
storm. Much credit is due the driver < \V. Woods, 
as he only lost two trip-. 
The recent storm of sleet will prevent our local 
ice dealer.- from rutting unite a quantit} ordered 
hy Stockton parties, as the ice lield- arc wred 
from eight to ten inches deep with frozen sm»w and 
An account of the marriage of ( apt. Norman 
Inn.bar and Mi-s Sara .1. Merithew, at sail .lose, 
1 ah. will he found in the second column, first, 
page. With other matter it was crowded out of 
last week's issue. 
Newell finite had quite an experience Saturday 
morning in attempting to get a passenger on the 
train that didn't go out. lie was tipped out several 
times and froze his nose, face and ears. The 
runner escaped, as they always Jo, unscathed. 
The boat surprised many of our citizens hy com 
lug down the river on her regular trip Monday, hut 
when they learned that she had not been out past 
the old .Man ledge, but had been harboring in 
dockland, and ran back tip river Sunday night the 
my-tery was sol veil. 
since Tuesday afternoon we have had the Bos- 
ton and Bangor daily papers, and have known 
what was going on in the outside world. W e did 
not forget to sympathize with our city neighbors 
who were plodding along in darkne.-s and doubt as 
we had been tin* past week. 
Mr. W. A. Brackett, who recently visited the 
vicinity'if the w reck <•: tin- steamer ('atnhridge, 
found large quantities of the unmade clothing 
which wa> -hipped for him t<> manufacture, hut in- 
forms n- it is ruined from having been in the wa- 
ter s,, long and was not worth one tenth of the -al- 
vage asked. 
The agent of tin* American Kxpress here in- 
forms us that tie* managers of his company have, 
de- idcd to p;t ft ;i 11 l<--sr- and damages C- goo.Is 
caused b\ tin aeciqent to the -learner katahdin 
ami e. tin: wreck of the < ambridge. and rei|ue-t-t 
tli ti -.temized statements of their claims he pre- 
sented to him at mm 
Owing to the storm, the spelling match and 
school exhibition, advertised to take place in the 
Harbor Dist. -elmol house, ha- been postponed 
mill! Saturday me., March <UI A prize of tw>- 
didlars is ollcrcd to tie.* victor in the spelling con- 
test. and the i n vi’a i-.n: is io pealed for Searsport's 
-I -pelk !• to attend. Admission, luc. CoiVee 
and doughnut-, iuc. 
N"1M III >K l\ 'l'he following lliUlileipal olliecrs 
w etc elected on Moinla} Oscar Hills, Moderator; 
!' lih.•an. -, ( lerk K. A. l)ieke\, <>-<ar Hills, 
:m*i .Mason I. Meven.-. Selectmen. John Hills, 
(onstal)le, M Hills, ( ollecnu ; | \. Hickey, 
1 *w ii Agent II. H uni, S. s. ( oiiiuiittce. 
NEWS 
I’OttT OF 111-. I .F AST. 
March;; s li. Florida, NVarren, Jaek.-onv ilk*. 
AMI1K1C.VN I’OUTS. 
San I- ’-.-t u«i Fd'. If. Sailed ship Win. Mrt.il 
very, I hmhar, Fort Tow n.-end. 
N>>r!<>lk. Feu. J2. Arrived sell. Ahhie < stuhhs, 
lVndkion, Sou Haven. 
New "i oi k. Fe!'. _4. A rriveil sell. Mary A. Hall, 
Frein Fensaeida. 
Jarksonviik, Fell. 2d Arrived .-eh. l’re.-cott 
Ha/eltine. Flow» r.-, F.t lfa>t. 
Brunswick, Ha., Fell. 27. •-eh. F lora Condon, 
liuiy ess. 
"Ui ii.n fours. 
ar<lill, FVL.20. sailed hark Fkafrke Havener, 
Curtis, Dakar. 
Sayrtia, Feh. iSailed sell. W illiam Frederiek, 
Fattrrson. New N nrk, via Matan/.a- 
< ienfuepis, Fee, i.Saileo -eh. Fdw. Johnson, 
Warren, Huston. 
Barhadoe-, Feh. 12. Arrived -eh. Welaka, Cot- 
trell. Norfolk. 
Sydney, Jan. Id. Arrived -hip lh le oi Hath, 
Niehols, Melbourne. sailed Jan. d, hark F'red 1*. 
Hitehtield, Hartlett, lion- K< n. 
Liverpool, hi i..21. Vrrive.l -hip Henry H Hyde, 
l’i ndletoti, New Y"ii. 
Manila, Jan. In port., ship L. J. Morse, \ Ya/ie, 
BELFAST FltlCE UU RHAJM T. 
Corrcrtt if /fV. I lf/ for the Journal. 
in 4. II SVlfi.lNl, Ml. MAIN SI i: I II 
/»#W/m Mari:rt. 
Vji|i|'-' tr .‘.'at" 
•' ilrinl ti' Ih, taf> 
r.c.ti!-.c« a.(:‘ Ini,! »'.n.i I T'i 
1,40<i I ,m» 
*• \«■ ’. 1«*\\ »•% 1. |u 
< all''Skin.- V tb, Itinll 
ItlltUl & tt». 
iioi'f & n. 
I »;irlr t? I * 11 >li 
< hc.-s'c t? It) 
( llirkfli feMh, 
s ., |. 
1 >u«‘k V tl. i-i a 14 
Kii^s df/., 




/*;•/. » raid !'radar, r*. 
lla\ P ton, 12.(Km 11.00 
iiiiWs w tt>, r.1 a i. 
I.amh P tt. (In7 
l.anili >kiii', l.oo.i :.<> 
Mutton P It., .'on. 
Oats p hush, :>><_:-In 
Potatoes. 4a«ao 
KoUlnl Ih'tf P tt a'a ii0 
straw P ton, ti.OOn7.oo 
I arkt p tt., If.a Is 
Veal P IK *;?x7 
\\ ool, washed P tb, ao«:V2 
U ool.nnw ashed#* lb.2-' (y 2 I 
" oo.i, hard, ttioua.oo 
Wood, soft, a.Olla.'i.atl 
liCKII .IHITK'I. 
»rcl H'IM'11, lb if' 
suttf "alt. w ’.• \' 
racked tr 1-ush. 
"Mi Meal k- lmsh. .V.t 
luese #• tt>. II §1:5 
Olt"!i >eed tJ*1 cwt, i .4" 
dtish. dry, t? lt», 
I'linlH'iTios, & «it., 4<iT 
lo\ "d y tli. I4a 1" 
•’lour W 1 >111.. .{.'xigfi.Ta 
! < •. Seed 4?" Im,2.40fr-2.a0 
«tni 'tr1 tt>, UgK 
1.1 lilt Vf l.lil, I .(10/i I .(l.t 
»at Meal fc' tt., tyO 
Onions it., :>12 «4 
< >il, Kerosene,#' gal.,1*2 9 lo 
IVIIo, k r tt., :ilz a t 
Pork # lb. 7«s 
Plaster b- bl»l., l.no 
live Meal, # tt., 
shorts, # ewt., 1.10 
Sugar # lb, 
salt, T. I., if- hush., 4u 
s Potatoes ip lh, 09(1 
Wheat Meal # tb. 3Vil 
special notices. 
FLOWERS! 
Floral Designs for Funerals. Rest work, 
lowest prices. From the well-kiowa 
house of 
W. E. MORTON & CO 
the Portland Florists. f»m47 
E. H. COOMBS & SON, Agts.,Belfast. 
ER. C02TXT0R 
50 Years’ Eiperiencewitk Mefticlaes. 
A. M. Kohixson, Jr.—Dkak Sir: 1 have tested 
the effects of your UKU/S SARSAPARILLA for 
the last eight months and 1 consider It one of the 
best preparations of Sarsaparilla in the market. It 
is now with us a staple article. 
I>r. F. A. fONNKH, Brewer, Me. 
ONLY 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
W. 0. POOR & SON, Wholesale Agts 
BKLPAST. 
DRESS-MAKING! 
I HAVE TAKEN ROOMS AT 
Mi'*. G. W. WELLS, Church St., 
ami am prepared to design, out furVshapc 
Ladies & Children's Dresses In the Latest Styles. 
MRS. MARTHA H. JOHNSON. 
Belfast, March 4, ISHC.-SwIP 
Freedom Notice. 
I til VETO MV MINOR SON, FRANK I’. BLODG 
I KTT, the remainder of his time during: his mi- 
nority. 1 shall claim none of his earnings nor pay 
any bills of his contracting after this date. 
ALVIN BLODGETT. 
Belfast, March 1, 1886.—3wi)* 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I 
Combines, in a proportion peculiar to itself, 
the active medicinal properties of the best 
blood-purifying and strengthening rein'dies 
of the vegetable kingdom. It will positively 
cure — when in the power of medicine — 
Spring Debility, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ca- 
tarrh. Salt ltkeum. Scrofula, and all Diseases 
caused by a low state of the blood. 
•• I suffered three years with blood poison. 
1 t..,,k Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and think I am 
cured." Mus. M. .1. Davis. Brockport. N. V. 
•• Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
worth its W( i :ht in gold." I. lUuniNG- 
i. *n tan Hank Street, New \ork City. 
Is so vastly superior 10 any oiner sarsa- 
parilla or blood purifier, that one has well 
said': “Its health-giving effects upon the 
blood and entire human organism, are as 
much more positive than the remedies of 
a quarter of a century ago, as the steam- 
power of to-day is in advance of the slow 
and laborious drudgery of years ago.” 
“While suffering from a severe bilious 
attack in March, iss.3, a friend in Peoria. 
111., recommended Hood's Sarsaparilla. I 
tried the remedy, and was permanently 
t cured.” J. A. Shepard. travelling agent for 
I Devoe & Co., Fulton Street, N. V. 
Purifies the 
*• | tried :i d-/m articles to cleanse my 
Mood, but never found anything that did 
me any good till 1 began using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.” \Y. 11. Peek. Rochester, N. Y. 
Mv wife was troubled with dizziness 
:i!id constipation, and her blood has been 
m a bad order —in fact she lias been all 
down. H'’"d's Sarsaparilla is doing her 
a wonderful amount of good.” F. M. P.aliv 
win, druggist. Manchester. Ohio. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
So' by all druggists. $1 six for $.*. Made 
only by 1. HOOl) & CO., Low 11, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
1 was ior nve jrais u suuni-i 
boils, all run down, and was at one time 
obliged to give up work. Before taking 
all of two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, was 
entirely cured." li. M. Bank. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
“I was severely afflicted with scrofula, 
and for over :i year had two running sores 
on my neek. Took five bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself entircl$ 
cured." C. K. Boyk.ioA’, Bowell, Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. Si; six for $5. Made 
only liy I. Until* X Ob, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
3w6 
MARK ANDREWS’ 
SPECIAL SALE of PANTALOONS I 
SJ7-.. $1.00, $1.2.7. $1.30. $1.73. $2.00, $2.2,7, $2..70, $2.7.7, 
$3.00 to $4..70. 
I !:i ■< ov- i:iM-rtrirninp anil must lie pern tn lie ;iI'Jm eiiiloil Aisn point- special liarirains in 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers and Suits. 
! w-i *• i so.- tin* T.AK<;K>T STOCK of ('LOTHlNt i ami at I.OW prices. A Iso a larjro stock of 
Trails, Valises, Hals, Caps, aal Gents' Fmislni Gaols. 
New Boston Clothing Store 
6VSRK ANDREWS, Prop., tt Phcenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Great Reduction in all Kinds of Goods at the 
nNTEXV YORK STORE. 
MIL 1.17 I'It ! selling less than rout. Xew lot of HOC I'.HS' SI I I H It 
II till— Tablt Spoons 3.7c.. Itesert Sjioons 2.7r. Harr just ojietied 
handsome lot I Mlil.lt IXI' lit It I', selling less than an)/ place in Hel- 
fast. Handsome It It H A H ami MILK SHI'S, 30c. One tot of LAMPS 
selling at tile. each. I I It It A It ) I IMPS from 7.7 r. am! npwa rds. 
Itl\ \ H It ami THA N / I S, colored ware, 130 pieces. Haney Colored 
Chamber Toilet Sets. $2.OS. .70 pieces of S1L1\ amt CHI, VET for 20c. 
Hass Patent ling Hook only 7.7c. Xeir lot of liag Patterns from 23c. 
and upwards, t Lot of Children's Hoods for lOc, each. 
L. E. RfiacCARTHY. 
MARRIED. 
It Rockland. F-b is. I.el.ami I liutler, of Roek 
Miss Minnu f Machias. 
!i !I •< kiai!' Fei I' Charle- > Na-li ami Miss 
Annie M Whalen, both <>f Rockland. 
In I ni 'ii. I t-'' 2o, f isher 1>. l’ayson ami Dora 
Rr.adb-rd, both of 1 nion. 
in itai .'"!. Ifh. 22. < buries It. Finery, of Rock 
mb. ami Mi-- dnie .1. < ""k. ol Rattgor. 
In W arn n, Fob. is, Thomas It. Copeland ami 
< arro 1. Matthew-, hotli "1 Warren. 
\t X'tnaiiiav'eii. Feb. 7. Franklin It. Tan of am- 
Dii. am! Mr- "di.-un J. Carnes, of Yinalha\en. 
DILJ 
in to:- i\ March 1, .Joseph T Mahoney, aged 
-2 ear-. 7 month- ami 12 days. 
i: t! Fell. 2',. Mr-. Retsey Spear, aged 72 
:tr-. month- am! 22 da> s. 
; \|. eli rt. A ugustus Daggett, aged h'J 
tr-. and 
1 n aic.deti. Feb. 22, Roc William .F Clilldrd, 
aged t't'.* ■ ar-, 2 months and 27 day s. 
In L’.iu i'lm :lie. Feh. 22, Kli/.abelli S. Fr«»hock, 
.aged 7*'« ears. 
In m .1 1-. F.dwin. son of Mr. and Mr-. 
I ilwiii hiiiit i-. :ig< tl !> ears. 
I l'b iia-n Feti 1-. Harris S'. Morse, .aged 2s 
yar-. 2 months and Is days. 
ill W •! id'll ion Fel,. In. ■ la lighter of < M'ville Wood, 
aged 4 month'. 
In W arn-: 1 ! 21, Mary F. wife of David ( "! 
son, aged 22 < ar-. 
Absolut rdy Pure. 
Thi- powder n» ver varies. A marvel of ymrity, 1 
-1r*■ 11_rtii and wlmlc- 'ineiie--. More eeommiieal i 
:: an the ordinal-;, kind-, and eanm*t lie sold in eoin 
p'-uti with the multitude of the low test, short 
m :u alum or ph"~n'inte n w !•.- on If/ in 
K< it AL ItAKI.N<. iNiWMIU ( o., 10U Wall’St., 
\ 'i lyr-42 
iTTET 
0 U R £ 
Sick Heart no! cud relieve ad the troubles inci- 
dent to ah..: •- Mate of the system, such as Diz- 
ness. Naus.-t. Drowsiness. Distress after eating, 
Pain iu the S Ac. While their most remark- 
able success has been shewn iu curing 
SICK 
Headache,} > art-r'nLittle Liver l'illsare equally 
valuable iu Constipation, curing and preventing tb.s annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ail disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the wds. E\« n if th* y only cured 
HEAD 
Ache thev would be almost prict less to those who 
sutler fr in this d’s'ressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodrcss does, not end here, and those 
who once try them wdl find these little i-ills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not he willing 
to do without them. Put after all sick head 
ACHE 
the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
ike our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
1 vr41nrm 
JOB LOTS 
Men’s Buckle Over Shoes 65. 
Women’s “ “ “ 60. 
Misses “ “ “ 55. 
Children’s “ “ “ 50. 
Men’s Wool Alaskas 65, 75, 
85. 
Ladies “ “ 60. 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
HOWES’ NEW BLOCK, 
Corner Main & High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
ARE NOW BEING OFFERED AT 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE, 
-IN- 
Watches, Clocks^ Jewelry, 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Optical Goods, Razors, Scissors, 
Shears and Rocket Knives. 
For goods bi my line don’t fail to examine rny 
large stock. Buying direct from manufacturers, 
we are enabled to Kell at wonderfully low prices. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always repaired in 
the best manner. lyrl 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, 
Chester White Pigs, 
BRED AND FOR SALE BY 
W. H. HARRIS, 
Jewell Stork Fin, Belfast, Me. lyrSO 
A.A.HS&CO: 
still live. awl now to make up their loss bv 
steamer Cambridge tin y intend to sell more 
goods the next ear than usual, and to do this 
will sell goods at LKss rates than we have been 
accustomed to. We have a large stock of 
FLOUR! 
direct from the Mills in the West, which we are 
selling a- low a- CO 7R per barn No mid- 
dleniaiii-etweeii vd. I d ns ;iJ,j Mill. 
Flour in all east's guaranteed. 
W e have the I.AKCHsl >TO(K of 
cast oi Portland. We also have a thorough''and 
competent l're-eription < lerk in our employ, 
win- gi\e.> his attention to that department.’ 
Our Grocery Dept. 
full and e..inph t.e. and al. goods in that line are 
"t the HKsTCl AUTV. .special attention given to 
TEAS *V COFFEES. 
We have just rereived the largest stork of 
Toilet Soaps! 
ever in tin' market, direct from ( oldiATF A: 
« it. 411 New York. We Inn these goods as 
Id >W as an\ house in Iloston. and can and will 
sell them Id>W. 
A Fi l l. I.INF OF 
Grass and Garden Seeds! 
on hand. We are also agents for 
lii’adlpv "s Pliospliato. 
AN e have a man in lio-mm a good deal of the time 
picking up all the good trades that are offered, and 
our eustonn*rs get the henelit of them. 
Ur- Call and see us and be convinced that we 
mean business from this time forward. 
A. A. Howes & Co. 




Hay & Straw. 
-OFFICE IN- 
F. H. Francis 4(!o.s’ store, 
Opposite A. A. Howes <Sc Co.’s. 
Orders left there or at Warehouse (foot of 
Spring St.) promptly tilled. 
Office connected with Warehouse by Telephone. 




For sale only by 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
HOWES' NEW BLOCK. 
Corner Main and High Sts., Belfast. 
Jan. 14,1886.—8m50 
For sale only by 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
HOWES' AEW BLOCK, 
Comer Main and. High St.., Belfa.t* 
BUSINESS! BUSINESS! 
We want 300 Smart Men to go on tlie road 
this coming season, soliciting orders for Nursery 
.Stock, with 
Salary to Start on, Besides Expenses. 
No experience needed. Apply at once, stating 
previous occupation, age and name references. 
S. T. CANNON & CO., Augusta, Maine. 
March 4, 18*6.—3ml»* 
Watch. Lost! 
LOST BETWEEN MONTVILLE ami BELFAST, on Wednesday, Feb. 24, ami open faced lady’s 
gold watch In a mack case. The finder will be 
suitably regarded by leaving the same with O. G. 
White, BMKst. F. BRYANT. 
Montville, Feb. 25,1886.—3w9* 
Report of City Treasurer. 
City of Belfast, | 
Treasurer's Office, March 1,1886. j 
To the City Council: 
(Gentlemen—Agreeabl v to the requirements of the 
City charter, 1 herewith submit for your approval 
my annual exhibit as City Treasurer, showing the 
amounts of the receipts and payments for the past 
municipal year, for administering the City Govern- 
ment, for Schools, Paupers, Fire Department, Iligh- 
wavs, Interest on Citv Debt, and general municipal 
purposes. 1 also submit the statement of the re- 
funding of the City debt, so far as it has been ac- 
complished. All of which is respectfully submit 
ted. K M FRY BOA 111 >M AN, City Treasurer. 
City of Belfast In aeeount with Emery Boardman, 
City Treasurer. 
March 2, 1885. Balance in 
Treasury this day.$ 3,884.37 
Rec. on account of taxes 1884, 
F. A. Carle, Collector. 12,644.70 
lice, on account of taxes, 1885, 
F. A. Carle, Collector. 47,000.00 
Rec. on account R. li. loan 
note, 6 months interest. 2,637.00 
Rec. on account Tax Deeds, 
redeemed. 567.22 
Rec. on account non-resident 
taxes. 204.85 
Rec. on account sales Grove 
Cemetery lots. 50.00 
Rec. on account of land sold.. 301.54 
Rec. on account School Dis. 
No. 9. \Y. S. Hatch, agent... 5.00 
Rec. on account >chool Dis. 
No. 12, 1‘. M. .Jones, agent... 10.60 
Rec. on account Highways, 
1885, ,1. F. Wilson_. 1,200.00 
Rec. on account licenses, l. S. 
Harriman. 105.00 
Rec. on account damages and 
costs, li. F. Dunton. 140.00 
Ree.on account state of Maine 
school fund and mill tax... 2,361.47 
Roc. on account li. li. and 
Tolcgragh tax. 276.58 
Rec. on account B. P. Court 
fees s. .). (' Oct. Term. 46.50 
-$71,764.83 
Disbursements. 
Paid Mayor’s orders, Contin- 
gent fund. $5,634.30 
Paid Mayor’s orders, High 
wax fund. 6,473.86 
Paid Mayor's orders, Pauper 
fund..*.. 3,335.10 
Paid Mayor’s orders, Fire De- 
partment. 1,364.00 
Paid Mayor’s orders, School 
fund...*. 10,027.86 
Paid oil account coupons of 
l»s;>. 26,206.00 
Deposited on account of cou- 
pons of Fch. 15, 1886. 14.194.00 
Paid state Pensions. 318.00 
Total disbursements. $67,883.12 
Balance in Treasury. 3,881.71 
$71,764.83 
lonttngent Fund. 
Appropriations for 1885. 12,000.00 
Rec. on account interest on R. 
li. loan note, 6 months. 2,637.00 
I lice, oil account tax deeds, re- 
I deemed. 567.22 
lice, on account non-resident 
taxes. 204.85 
Rec. on account sales of 
Cemetery lots. 50.00 
Rec. on account sales of lands 301.54 
Ree. on account licenses,.!.S. 
Harriman. 105.00 
lice, on account damages and 
costs collected. 140.00 
lice, on account R. R. and 
Telegraph taxes. 276.58 
Rec. on account i». P. < ourt 
fees. s. .1. < >ct. Term... 46.50 
Overdraxvn.. 323.61 
-$46,652.30 
Paid Mayor’s orders.,.$ 5,634.30 
Paid state Pension.-. 318.00 
Paid "ii account coupons of 
1S85. 26,206.00 
Deposited on account cou- 
pons of Fd*. 15, 1886. 14,164.00 
$46,652.30 
Highway Fund. 
Appropriations for lKS5cash.$ 2,000.00 
Appropriations for 1S85 labor 
or c h. 8,000.00 
$10,000.00 




Appropriation for 1885.$ 4,000.00 
$4,000.00 
Paid Mayor’s orders.$ 3,335.10 ♦ 
Unexpended. 064.iH) 
$4,060.00 
Fire Department Fund. 
Appropriation for Issw. .$ 2,000.00 
$2,000.00 




.\ |»|»i*(>i»riiiti‘>11 for isso.$ 5,000.00 
Balance due Districts. 1,841.14 
Raised by Control District— 2,925.00 
Ree. <>n account of school 
fund ami mill tax 2,3111.47 
Ree in Dist. No. W. S. 
1 latrh, agent. 5.00 
Itc« in I>i.-t No. 1J, 1*. >1. 
Jones, agent.. 10.00 
special tax, raised l>\ hist. 
No. 14. 01.85 
$12,2115.00 
l’aid Mayor's orders.$ 10,027.Ml 
Abatements, ('(Mitral Dis.... 18.01) 
Balance due Districts. 2,188.51 
$12,2.15.00 
Tax Account. 
March 2, ls85, uncollected 
taxes, l"84.$ 14,1X15.08 
June :»u, 1885, taxes commit- 
ted to F. A. Carle, collector 00,452.50 
$75,357.58 
March 1, 1880, ree. on account 
of taxes ol 18.84.5; 12,044.70 
Land sold to city and costs 
on same. 983.07 
Non-resident taxes returned.. 533.80 
Abatements. 442.01 
Ree. on account taxes 1885...$ 47,000.00 
hiseounts. 2,221.85 
Abatements. 018.50 




March 2, 1885, Balance on de- 
posit ..$ 200.00 
Ree. for city It. H. note and 
three urns', interest. 811,218.50 
Kec. for sale 4 per cent, city 
bonds. 42,100.00 
-$131,518.50 
Laid for bonds of 1885.$ 93,500.00 
1898 34,7(K1.00 
com. B. Savings Bank 1,318.50 




Outstanding bonds of 1885 ...$ 2,000.00 
Bonds dm1 in ISO*. 408,700.00 
Four per rout 1040 of 1882... 113,100.00 
Balance duo School districts.. 2,188.51 
Roll of accounts allowed this 
d y. 2,230.44 
$018,218.95 
Assets. 
Cash in treasury this day.$ 3,881.71 
deposited on refunding 
account. 2,000.00 
Due from F. A. Carle taxes 
1885. 10,612.06 
Due from state of Maine for 
state Pensions 318.00 
5.000 .-ha "os It. It. Stocks. 500,000.00 
Balance liabilities over assets 101,407.18 
$618,218.95 
There being a controversy as to the amount of 
fees to be allowed to the Judge of the Police Court 
for the trial of criminal cases, none of such fees 
accruing since May 1st, 1885, excepting those al- 
lowed at the October term of the S. J. C., have 
been drawn from the County Treasury by said 
Judge. EMERY BOARDMAN, 
City Treasurer. 
From Pole to Pole 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has demonstrated Its 
power of cure for all diseases of the blood. 
The Harpooner’s Story. 
New Ned ford, June 1,1883. 
I>R. J. C. Ayer & Co.—Twenty years ago I 
was a harpooner in tho North Pacific, when five 
others of the crew and myself were laid up with 
gcurvy. Our bodies were bloated, gums swollen 
and bleeding, teeth loose, purple blotches all 
over us, and our breath seemed rotten. Take it 
by and large we were pretty badly otF. All our 
lime-juice was accidentally destroyed, but the 
captain had a counle dozen bottles of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla and gave us that. We recov- 
ered on it quicker than I have ever seen men 
brought about by any other treatmentfor Scurvy, 
and I’ve seen a good deal of it. Seeing no men- 
tion in your Ahuanuc of your Sarsaparilla being 
good for scurvy, I thought you ought to know of 
this, and so send you the facts. 
Respectfully yours, Ralph Y. Wingate. 
The Trooper’s Experience. 
Masven, Basutoland{S. Africa,) March!, 1883. 
1>r. J. C. Ayer & Co.—Gentlemen : I have 
much pleasure to testify to the great value of 
your Sarsaparilla. We have been stationed here for over two years, during which time we 
had to live in tents. Being under canvas for 
such a time brought on what is called in this 
country “veldt-gores.'* I had those sores for 
some time. I was advised to take your Bursa- 
Sari 11a, two bottles of winch made my sores isappear rapidlv, ami I am now quite well. 
Yours truly, T. K. Boden, 
Trooper, Cape Mounted Niflemen. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only thoroughly effective blood-purifier, 
the only medicine that eradicates the poisons of 
Scrofula, Mercury, und Contagious Disease 
from the system. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1; 
Six bottles for $5. 
Store to Let. 
[N CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE. Finished in X hard wood, (50 feet deep, 24 feet wide. A nice 
store for dry goods, clothing or crockery ware. En- 
quire at the* CITY DRUG STORE, or 
DAVID PIERCE. 
Belfast, Dec. 31,1885.—53tf 
A-P.Mansfield, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
One year ago we devoted a few days to a special sale of 
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear! 
Tlio more than favorable result of our undertaking has determined us to make 
these sales a regular feature of our business. Accordingly on 
f THURSDAY, rMMCiTlTTT886^ 
We shall inaugurate our second annual sale of these goods. An early inspection of 
the following items will show some very remarkable values. We will draw strict 
attention to the fact that these prices will not hold good after this sale is over. 
NIGHT ROBES! 
These garments we cannot give a description of for the reason that instead of offer- 
ing ONE style at a given price, we offer you a choice of NINE different styles at the 
low figure of none of which are ever sold less than 81.50, and in many 
cases are a $2.25 Kobe. This lot needs only to be seen—they cannot fail to please. 
Our Second Lot of Night Robes 
Will 1)0 sold for Sjfcl.OO until the withdrawal of this notice—if not closed before. 
We have also both lower and higher priced goods, of which at the present time we 
make no mention, except that when called for they will always bo found in stock. 
CHEMISES! 
1 lot Chemises, edged with lace around neck and sleeves, 
25c. Eacli- 
I lot Chemises with linen edge around neck and sleeves, also 1 lot Chemises trim- 
med with Hamburg edge and rutile, at 
37 l-2c. Eacn. 
1 lot Chemises with front trimmed with rows of Hamburg between two groups of 
tucks, and trimmed around neck and sleeves with rutile, edged with lace, 
Price 69c. Eacli. 
Also two other styles trimmed with Hamburg insertion, edge and tucks, 
Our Price, 69c. 
DRAWERS ! 
1 lot Drawers trimmed with four tucks and Hamburg rutile—at special bargain at 
25c: Per Pair. 
CORSET COVERS! 
1 Lot Corset Covers, lOc. eacli 
66 66 66 66 25c 
SKIRTS! SKIRTS! 
1 lot White Skirts, Lonsdale ruffle around the bottom, with cluster of three fine 
tucks in ruffle, and group of five one inch tucks above, at 
50c. Eacli. 
Lot 2. Skirts with Lonsdale ruffle and two groups of fine tucks in ruffle with four 
tucks above, at 75c. 
Lot 3. Skirts with Hamburg ruffle and group of tucks above, at the extremely 
Low Price of 87 1-2c. Each. 
Please remember that the low prices on Dry Goods quoted by us for the last 
two weeks still continue and have only been withdrawn to make room for our sale 
of Cotton Underwear, and will at its close again bo presented with some NEW at- 
tractions that cannot fail to make our store a popular place for customers. We 
MEAN to SUCCEED, and we feel that by perseverance, square dealing and honest 
efforts to please, we shall attain our object. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
-DRY GOODS AT 
H. A. Starrett 
& CO.’S. 
Commencing Monday, Feb. 22d, 
We shall mark our entire stock of Fall and Winter goods at prices 
that even the most cautious buyer cannot resist. We shill 
also include in this sale 
30,000 YDS. BLEACHED & BROWN COTTONS 
-----
in all widths, at prices never before quoted to the public in this 
State. Please note below a few quotations and remember 
that everything you see advertised by us will be found 
just the same, in every particular, at our store. 
BLACK SILKS! 
2 Pcs. Black Silk at $ .75, worth $1.00 
2 “ “ “ “ .08, 1.25 
2 “ “ “ 1.15, “ 1.37i 
1 » “ “ 1.374, 1.75 
Colored Silks. 
10 Pieces 1!) incL GUOS GRAIN SILK, 
all the most desirable shades and extra 
quality at 75c., sold in this city for $1.00. 
10 Pieces Arniures, 42 in. wide, at 50c., 
never before sold less than $1.00. 
20 Pieces Tricots, 3fi in. wide, all wool, at 
42Jc. per yd., sold everywhere at50c. 
10 Pieces Homespun, 54 in. wide, at 75c. 
per yd., never sold before less than $ I. 
SHAWLS. 
5 Long Shawls at $2 00, worth $3.00. 
5 <• 2.50, 3 50. 
8 “ 4.50, 0.00. 
0.00, “ 7.50. 7 
Pants) P.loths^ 
5 l’cs. Cottonades, 18c., worth 25c. 
10 11 Cotton & Wool, 374c., “ 50c. 
5 “ All Wool, 50c., “ 75c. 
TABLE LI\i:\S. 
10 Pcs. Turkey Red Damask at 20c., 
worth 35c. 
5 Pcs. White Loom Damask at 17c., 
worth 25c. 
5 Pcs. White Loom Damask, Colored 
Border, at 25c., worth 35c. 
5 Pcs. Bleached Damask at 37Jc., worth 
50c. 
TOWELS-PtlTOWELS. 
50 Doz. All Linen Towels, extra size, at 
10c. each. 
35 Doz. All Linen Towels, extra size, at 
12ic. each. 
25 Doz. Damask Towels at 124c., worth 
20c. 
15 Doz. Damask Towels, 40x22, at 20c., 
worth 35c. 
CURTAO LACES. 
5 Pcs. jNottingham Lace at 10c., worth 
15c. 
5 Pcs. Nottingham Lace, at 15c., worth 
25c. 
5 Pcs. Nottingham Lace at 25c., worth 
374c. 
We have a large variety of 
BEADY MADE CURTAINS 
(7 yards in a pair) that will be sold at a 
great discount. 
50 yds. Hamburgs, pretty patterns, at 
10c. per yard.! 
A beautiful line of MATCHED PAT- 
TERNS from 10c. to $1.00 per yard. 
1,000 yds. Remnant Hamburgs from Kio- 
to 60c. a piece, containing from 2 
to 5 yards. 
CORSETS. 
10 Doz. Good Corsets at 20c., sold in this 
city for 25c. 
10 (Doz. Corsets, (slightly soiled) regular 
price 75c., $1.00 and $1.25, for 50c. 
100 Pcs. Nos. 4, 5, 7, 9, good colors, 
at 5c. per yard. 
Unbleached Cottons. 
2 Bales of 7-8 Cotton at 3c. per yard. 
2 Bales of 4-4 Cotton at 41c. “ ‘* 
5 Bales Lockwood Remnants, 4-4, at 5io. 
per yard. 
5 Bales Lockwood Remnants, 9-8, at die. 
per yard. 
1 Case Fruit of the Loom, Remnants, 4-4, 
at 7c. per yard. 
[These contain from 5 to 15 yds. and are 
free from imperfection.] 
5 Bales Brown Cotton, 40 in. wide, at dc. 
20 Doz. Gents’ Shirts and Drawers at' 
20c., worth 33c. 
25 Doz. Gents’ Shirts and Drawers at 
37ic., sold at 50c. 
10 Doz. Gents’ Shirts and Drawers at 
d2!c., sold at S7.}c. 
50 Do/.. Ladies' Vests and I’ants at .'i5c., 
sold for 50c. 
II) Doz. Ladies’ Vests and l’ants at Ii2ic., 
sold for 75c. 
5 Doz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants at 75c., 
sold at §1.00. 
RUBBER CIRCULARS 
50 Electric Circulars (warranted not to 
spot), sizes from 54 to lit!, for §1 00 
each, sold in this city for §1.25. 
50 Rubber Circulars (every one warrant- 
ed) for 05c. each. 
50 Misses Circulars for 50c. each. 
Cretonnes. 
10 Pcs. Cretonnes for 10c. per yard, sold 
for 15c. 




25 Doz. (i lit. Length at 25c., worth: 17.1c. 
10 “ 8 :174c., 50c. 
KID GLOVES. 
10 Doz. Job Lots 2 lit. Length for 15c. 
5 “ “ :174c. 
2000 Yds. Remnants 
to be closed at one-half their actual 










20 Pcs. Lowell Carpets at Ii7ie., sold in 
this city for 75c. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
500 Doz. Importers’ Samples, all Linen, 
Plain and Colored llorders, for 8c., 
10c., 12Jc. and 15c. 
N. B. This is a bona fide clearance sale and we hope that all who 
appreciate low prices will take advantage of it. 
H. A. Starrett & Co., 
5 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
FUN FOR THE MULTITUDE. 
Bargains Simply Astonishing 
Look at the following List of Prices and examine 
each Department of this Great Stock : 
1,000 Yds. 7-8 Brown Cottons, 3c. per Yd. 
1,000 “ 4-4 “ “ 4!c. “ 
1.000 “ 40 in. “ “ heavy, 0c. “ 
2.000 “ Print, Fast Colored, 3ic. “ 
2,000 “ Print Dress Styles, best, 5c. 
2.000 “ Print, Indigo Dyed, 6c. “ 
3.000 “ Toilet Crash 3c. “ 
2.000 “ Fruit of the Loom Cotton, 6ic. 
2,000 “ Bleached Cotton 5 & 6c. “ 
2,000 “ Cretonne,heavy and wide 12k*. 
Worth 
1,500 “ Dress Satines, Klk 12ic. “ 
Worth 25c 
1,500 “ All Wool Dress Flannels 18c. 
Worth 25c. 
25 Doz. Kid Gloves, 3 Hutton, Opera Shades, 25c. 
Worth SI. This *3 il gr«at trade. Pure Kid. Fine goods. 
25 Dz. Double Busk Corsets/ mb id-red 25c.each 
1 Case Hathaway’s Laundered Shirts, Bo -t, 
87c., worth $1.25. 
1 Case Hathaway’s Ready Made Cotton Un- 
derwear at Great Bargains. 
1 Case Fancy Skirtings only 10c., worth 18c. 
1 Case Dormet Flannel , 6 l-4c. 
1 Case Honey Comb 11-4 Bed Spreads, 50c. 
1 Case Toilet Quilts, in value from $1 to $5. 
To be sold less than one-half price; they are SAMPLES 
bought and are sligh'ly soiled. 
3 Pieces Black Silks at $1.50, sold Every- 
where at $2. 
10 Pieces Colored Silk, nice quality, only 50c. 
per yard, worth 75c. 
10 Pieces Summer Silks, 50c. to 75c. per Yd. 
5,000 Yds. Hamburgs at Immense Bargains. 
10 Pieces AH Linen Tabling from ISc. to 62c. 
10 Pieces Turkey Red “ “ 25c. to 75c. 
Napkins from 50c. to $3.00 per dozen. 
WALL PAPERS! 
1,000 worth of NEW GOODS. The variety and style 
have never been seen in this city. Remember the prices will 
be guaranteed. 
50 READY MADE CLOAKS 
To be closed out at your own prices. 
CARPETINGS! 
SO Rolls Extra Superfine All Wool Carpets,62 l-2c. Porlfi. 
25 Rolls Extra Superfine Imrain Carpets, 50c, 
20 Rolls Mo Warp Carpets, 37 l-2c. 
" 
Havfng just completed Stock Taking, we are now in position to 
offer the trade splendi 1 values in 
snort Lentil Nice Dress Goods for Misses Wear, 
at less than cost. Many other goods have been weeded from ou” 
stock and will be sacrificed in price. 
|^-A11 persons indebted to us will please settle at once. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 A 83 Main Street, 
CITY 
PSORIASIS 
And All Itching and Scaly Skin 
and Scalp Diseases Cured 
by Cuticura. 
1)>< »KI ASis, Lc/ema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen, Pruritus, Sea 1M Head. Milk Crust, J>andruff, 
Barber-’, Baker.-', (irocer-' ami Washerwoman’s 
lteh. ami every .-pecies of Itching, Burning, Scaly, 
I'iinply Humors of the Skin ami Scalp, with Loss 
of Hair, are positively cure*l by ( t iici KA, the 
great skin <. ure, ami < i'TK'1 it v soap, an exquisite 
skin Beautilier externally, ami ( in Tin Bi.sol- 
vim. the new Blood Puri Her, internally, when 
physicians ami all other remedies fail. 
PSORIASIS, OR SCALY SKIN. 
I John J. Case, I). 1). S., having practiced den- 
tistry in this county for thirty-live years and being; 
well known to thousands hereabouts, with a view 
to help any who are atliicted as I have been for the ! 
pa-l twelve years, tv-tify that the Cl 'Tit IRA lit M- 
J:l>iks cured me of P-oriasis, or Scaly skin, in 
eight day-, after the doctors with whom 1 had con- 
suited gave me no help or encouragement. 
JOHN J. ( AsL, 1). I). S. 
Newton, n J. 
DISTRESSING ERUPTION. 
Your Cl Tierka Remedies performed a wonder- 
ful cure last summer on one of our customers, an 
old gentleman of seventy years of age, who suffer- 
ed w ith a fearfully distressing eruption on hi- head 
and face, and w ho had tried all rom dic.- and doc- 
tors to no purpo-c. J. F. sMJTH & CO. 
Texarkana, Auk. 
MORE WONDERFl'L YET. 
II. K. Carpenter. Henderson, N. Y., cured of 
Psoriasis or Lcpi >-v, of twenty years’ standing, 
by Ci'Tiri UA if em i-.i *n.s. The most wonderful cut e 
on record. A du.-tpanl'ul oi scales fell from him 
daily. Physicians and his friends thought he must 
die. Cure sworn to betore a Justice or the Peace 
and Henderson’s most prominent citizens. 
$200 IFOR NOTHING. 
Win. Gordon, "7 Arlington Ave.. Charlestown, 
Ma.'S.. writes “Having paid about $200 to lirst- 
cla.'.-- doctors to cure uy baby without success, I 
tried the ( I 1KI \:\ l{j;>ii.t*l t >, w hich cnipletelv 
cured, after using three paehages.” 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
Are -old by all druggists. Price ; ( TICPKA, 50 
cent-. Pksolw.nt, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pre- 
pared bv t!io POITKK Ditto am* < HIAIP AL I.O., 
Boston, a1a.-s. 
Send for t“H«w ito lure Skin Disease?*.” 
|5 ET A R I 1 1 * V ti|: ( ‘i«»n and Skin bv D kMU u-i11g the uim;.\ Soap. 
"CATARRH 
TUIi: (.it ,r Balsamic I>i~t 1!- 
1 lation of Witch lla/cl, 
\iner « ;iii 1'inc, ( amnia Fir, 
Mari.-oM. < i. \. Blossoms. 
ct» .NanfurdN Kadi* 
cal Curt*. f'»r the immediate 
relief ami permanent cure 
«>t vci f> rm of ( atarrh, 
from a simple Cohl in the 
IB .,,I i,. l.os- oi Smell,Taste 
an 1 leariiiir, ( otiirh ami ( a- 
tarrnai on-urnpimn. » >iete uv;iiiiici:i, n.ii 
sistin# of one bottle Radi, ('iiiv. one b<.\ ( a- 
tarrhal Solvent and one Impro d Inhaler, in one 
package, ma> no\y be had oj alll> n_yi>ts torcd.oo. 
Ask for SANi ounm Rahk ai. ( Hi 
“The only absolute -jk« iii. \\< know ,.f 
Times. “The best we have found in a life time of 
suffering. ’—AVe. Dr. Wiggin. liostou. ■ Aft. r a 
Jon# stru##le with Catarrh flic R\nn ai,( hi; has 
eon-juere't.’’—AV-r. >\ If. 3A<//r«»e. I.nrisburgh, Pa. 
"1 haw not found a can that it did not relieve at 
ouee.”—Andretr !.<>•. Mn nch< stcr. Mass. 
Poller lira# and Chemical Co., Roston. 
“I MIST (.IVK CP. I eanimt bear this 
pain, I ie he all o\er, and nothin# 1 try 
doi « n •• ai ;. #ood.“ Raek-aehe, weall- 
tie-- 1 terine pain-, soreness, I.anie- 
in-", I!aekin#t ’oii#h. I*lcuri-y and ( hex 
_pa !:- eure-j by that new. riyina! and 
cle.irnnt antid to | riin and intlamniation, the Cl 
ti« ha Anti I'ain I‘l\sit.k. imperially adapted 
to ladies by reason of its delicate odor and #entle 
medicinal action. At Drn#^ists, 2V.; live for $1.00. 
Mailed free by l’oTTLU Ditto A ( WL.ML AL Co., 
IJoston. 
PROF.CHS.LUDWIG VON SEEDER, 
Professor of Medicine at. the Royal. University t j Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron I 
Crown ; Knight Commamh ,■ <f tin Royal Spanish, \ 
Order o f Isabella Knight of the Royal Prussian I 
Order of thi Red Eagle) Chevalier < the L< gion of ! 
Honor, drc.t says : 
“riEBIC; CO’S C OC A BEEP toxic 
should not be* confounded with (In; hoi de of trashy 
cure oils. It is in no sense of th. word a patent 
remedy. I am thoroughly eon’.■(••sunt with its 
mole of preparation and know it to bo not only a 
legitimate pharmaceutical prod m t,but also worthy 
of toe high commendations it has received in nil 
parts of the worl 1. 3t contains essence of Beef, 
Coca, Quinine, Iron ai d falisaya. which are dis- ! 
solved in pure genuine Snaiiish Imperial Crown j 
Cherry.” 
Invaluable to all who are Bun T>own, Nervous ! 
Dyspeptic, liili M dari ms or afflicted with j weak kidneys, lb ware of Imitations. 
EZ2 LLiJESTT’G FAVCEITE GOBUETIC CLTCEEIHE. 
Used by Tier Royal JH-jhness thrJYinccss of Wales 
and the nobility. For I he Skin. Complexion, Erup- ! tlons.Cbapping. Hough ms-. 1.0 (i. < if druggists. 
CO’^ C.enuiuo Syrup of Snrsa- 
pnrilla. is guarantee !i<-best Sarsaparilla in 
the market. 
N. Y. Depot e; MURRAY STREET. 
WHAi U &*drtrdA? 
Among the many symptoms 
of Dyspepsia or indigestion 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint,gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the £l:n- 
ach, bad breath, bad taste in 
the mouth, low spirits, general 
prostration, headache, and 
constipation. There is no form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and none so pecul- 
iar to the high-living ana rap- 
id-eating American people. 
Alcohol and tobacco produce 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, rapid 
eating, etc. BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS will cure the worst 
casetby regulating the bowels 
and toning up the digestive 
organs.. Sold everywhere. 
Iyr22 
SCROFULOUS AND 
CancHtniR Humors, Salt 
Kheuin, Canker, Krysipe- 
las and l lrers 
Arc- diseases in v hieli VtnF.TlNE 
p< rforuib more permanent cures 
Ilian any other medicine known. 
combination of plants, roots, and herbs that ore known hs 
blood-purifying agents can 
be more pertec than is found in 
Vogetino, and no medicine can bo 
prepared w ith greutcr < are. Its 
iniineiise anccess in the cure of 
blood diseases is the best evi- 
dence of its real merit. When 
a medicine v*. ill cure cases of 
Scrofula of twenty years 
standing, there can be little 
cf'Ubt ot its medicinal power. 
rl! is has lK.cn done hy Vcgctine 
repeatedly. When you find a 
remedy that will renew tie a d conti. n.n of the blood 
and drive rheumatic pain 1 ?• m the system, you 
ehould have confidence in it. \ n. !.a\e such a remedy 
In Vegetine, and we can furnish abundant evidence to 
prove the truth of this statement. 
SOULE’S PILLS The Best 
Liver Pills 
Cure Headache, Sideaohe, Biliousness,Coat- 
ed Tongue, Bad Taste in the .Mouth. No griping 
{iains, no calomel. 25 cents f 6 boxes, $1.00. liy all )rugglsts and bv Mail. 
<J*o. Pierce A- C'O.. 80 Hanover St., Hoston, 
lyrnrinT 
aoLcCavet Say 
too much for Athlophobos. It cured me of Rhea- 
matic fever. 1 was so bad it took three men to move 
me. I t'*H the doctors that I can cure any case of 
rheumatism. I don’t care how bad. in twenty hours 
w ith one bottle of Athlophorob. I carry it with mo 
all t he time.” -Wm. Sawyer. West Hampden, Me. 
Such is the universal testi- itmi ADUODHC 
riony of all who have used A I nLUl nUKUo 
which is the only remedy for rheumatism that has 
ever had a successful sale; and it sells because it is 
a sure, safe, speedy cure. Athlophoros contains 
no opium or other dangerous or injurious ingredient. 
It is absolutely safe, and is so pronounced by 
leading physicians of the country who prescribe it 
regularly for neuralgia and rheumatism. If you 
have any doubt as to its merit, write to the manufac- 
turers for names of parties in your own State who 
have been cured of ifieumatism and neuralgia by 
Ask your druggist for AthlOphor08. If you can- 
not get itof him we will send it express paid on receipt 
of regular price—$ | .00 per bottle Wo prefer that 
you buy it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it do 
not be persuaded to try something else, but order 
at once from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
19w53 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 
My Sleigh Dasher 1 Panel Machine. 
3m7 
GEORGE r. WHITE, 
Head of the Tide, Belfast. 
For Sale. 
ONE MARE EIGHT YEARS OLD, perfectly sound and kind, also one 5 years old horse. 
Apply to W. It. HARRIS, 
Jewett StocK Farm. 
Belfast, Feb. 25,1885—tfs 
Pictures on the Pane. 
Each night, when I at last for bed am dressed, 
1 dam e about, 1 caper here and then-. 
And when mamma looks thoroughly distressed, 
I dart and hug her like a grizzly bear; 
And oh!it’s queer what mischief tills my head. 
The moment 1 am all prepared for bed. 
And yet last night 1 somehow felt quite still; | 
The moon outside was beaming calm and high; 
The curtain just above mv window sill 
Showed me the freezinglawns.the crystal sky; ; 
Yet ah ! how bleak and cheerless was the sight!.. 
My extra blanket warmed me well, last night! 
But when I rose, this morning, every pane 
Was crusted thick with films of glistening j 
frost; 
From grief, at tirst, I scarcely could refrain, 
To find my view afar so blurred and lost: 
I missed so many dull familiar things 
That winter to the wintry landscape brings. 
But as I watched those window-panes, no more 
I lacked the accustomed glimpse of grass and 
t ret*; 
A hundred prettier sights, unseen before, 
Were filled with happier memories for me; 
< Mi every altered pain- I seemed to trace 
New summer blooming in old summer’s place! 
And yet how pale it bloomed! how free from 
stir! 
The very fern that waved in gentler breeze 
Were bending hen-. a> lit In as once t In •> were. 
Before tile leafiest boughs of slender trees! 
And as for vines and flowers, half daze 1 I grew. 
Remembering many that 1 loved and knew. 
Slim coils of snarkiing honeysuckles elomh 
From \ -\ dahlias or from snowy phlox. 
And pinnies of heliotrope, as whit* as loam. 
Were blent with groups of ghosl l\ hollyhocks; 
And knots of starry daisies glittered cold 
Near silver buttercups instead of gold. 
[Edgar Fawcett, in March Wide Awake, 
He and She. 
When lie and sin- were ten ami eight 
11 is little wifr was she : 
Ami both wen eontent to wait 
1’ill In• a man should Ik*. 
Tlmy played together as they grew: 
A h rant lord was lie— 
They'd <ju:iriel when the eloek was two 
And make it up at three! 
At fifteen no on girlish toys 
Looks d> wn with seornful mein; 
And she disdains to play with hoys 
At feminine thirteen, 
llis matrimonial views are eool. 
At love he gaily inoeks: 
She boa-ts a dean st friend at school. 
And daily lengthened I rooks ! 
T!ie\ now are middle aged;’ti* said 
11 i- ehin a heard now e«»ver>: 
And strange to say she's not yet wed, 
I n spite of all her lovers ! 
Lnt \ain for her to sigh for him, 
For SO the Story tell- 
Grown weary of eapriee and w him: 
lie'- married sOllle olio else 
[< liamhers* Journal. 
Gems of Thought. 
Tin* law of tin* harvt st is t<> reap more than 
you sow. ''m\y an a«*t. and mui reap a habit: 
sow a habit ami you map a eharacter; .sow a 
i*l araetrr ami you n ap a destiny. 
I liavt lu.cn much self-ac.-uscd for not refer- 
riiijr all to (.ml a- tlm last end; that 1 «lo not 
oat. drink, sloop, ourncj, speak, and think for 
<iod; that practice \va> so short ami narrow, 
light so long ami hroa*i. >amml Uutherford. 
Let < aoh man think of tin- circumstances of 
his life, and how it- l-»t ha- boon determined. 
Ihe getting up a little earlier or later, the 
turning down this street or that, the eating of 
this dish or tin oiln-r. may inthieiioe all the 
years and actions of a future lib [Thackeray. 
Be frank with one another. .Many a hus- 
band and wile go on from year-to year with 
thoughts in their heart' that they hesitate to 
reveal to one another. If you have anything 
in y our mind eom-e ruing our eon, pan ion. out 
with it. I»o not brood over it. Perhaps it can 
be explained on the spot and the matter for- 
ever put to rest. [Dr. Holland. 
You into who-, hand thesi words of truth 
shall fall, and liml you intending to do some 
foolish or wicked thing to-morrow, or the next 
day, or to-day, or this very hour, stop! do not 
that sin! on your soul do it not! Fall on your 
knees ami repent the sin you have meditated. 
Better rep. nt the base design than sutler for 
the sin. as sutler you shall. '<> surely as Cod is 
hoJv and sin*- wages are death.' [Charles 
Jhade. 
.Men marry for fortune ami sometimes to 
please their fancy: but much oftener than is 
suspected they consider what the World will 
say of it, how Mich a woman in their friend's 
eyes will look at the head of a table, lienee 
we see so many insipid beauties made wives ,,f 
that could mu have strm k the partieular fancy 
of any man that had any fancy at all. Tlir-e I 
call furniture wives, as men buy furniture pic- 
ture-, because they Miil this or that niche in 
their dining-parlors. [Charles Lamb. 
Some look t" man for strength and aid 
When faith i> weak, and heart a.raid. 
Yet find that in their day of need 
They lean upon a broken reed— 
A IreaeheJ-olls stall'. Lilt blest i- he 
Who leans. Almighty Cud. on thee. 
The house built lirmly on a rock 
bears m>t the raging iempest’s shock; 
So they whose faith, and hope, and love, 
Are lixed on Christ and things above, 
Ih main unmoved -and ble-t i- he 
Whose help i- found, O Cod, ill thee. 
[L. Squire. 
Blaine’s Second Volume. 
WHAT HKSAYs AND WHAT UK ln»l->N*T s-AY- 
Mi>ia:ri:i:si:.\ ii D on tiii: -ii.yi k (p i:srn>N. 
1 lie cond volume of Mr. Maine's historical 
review of Twenty Years of ( 'onmvss opens 
with the accession of Andrew Johnson to the 
presidency and closes with tin• election of Gar- 
tield. It be-ins. therefore, just after on* 
a»a>siiiation and pause- upon the threshold of 
another like tra-cdy. Tin- p»-riod intervenin'.; 
between tins*- two melancholy event- was 
crowded with important occurrences. The 
controversies between Pr< -ident Johnson and 
< onjrn-ss, tin.' reconstruction legislation, the 
constitutional amendments, the impeachment 
of Johnson, the <«ene\a arbitration, the re- 
sumption of specie pa\ nieiit-. t In electoral com- 
plications of lsTti. the diseu-.-ion of silver coin- 
age and the qiie-tion of the fisheries are anion;: 
the crave and critical questions which fell 
within this period. 
c *f all these occurrences. Mr. Maine was not 
•ml) a close and well informed ob-er\er, but lie 
wa- also one of the foremo-t «»f political leaders, 
and had an active sliare in the discussions and 
legislations of the time-. Thi- narrative com- 
bines the research of an historian with tin* 
vividne-- of an eye witiies- ami participant, 
and e-peeiall v i- n-ard- the haul im: public men 
of the period. W hat lie w rite-has that fore* 
ami accuracy which come w ith per-onal obser- 
vation, ami the absence of wllieli eoubl Hot be 
supplied by e\en tbe most pain-takim: impiiry. 
1 here i- apparent thr<»ii-heiit hi- work, a sin- 
cere effort to divest himself of per-mal or 
political prepossessions, ami to treat w ith fair- 
in'-.- those from whom lie differs, yet lie docs 
not hesitate to criticise men and mea-ures when 
the occasion calls for it. 
a- \v«■ ii:m anticipated. then- proven to hr no 
foundation for tin- reports circulated in jour- nals which do not scruple to invent reasons 
for attacking .Mr. Blaine. to the died that In* 
would declare for the freer coinage of >i!ver in 
this volume. He gives a eoneix- history of tie- 
debate in Congress upon this question, and 
among the opinions of Senators at that time he 
gives his own, a> embodied in his speech, 
namely, that he favored the coinage of “smh a 
silver dollar as will not onh do justice among 
our citizens at home, but prove an absolute 
barricade against gold moiio-nn*tali>t>.'' In 
his summing up of the ditlerent theories which 
were held at that time he says that a majority 
of the Democrats and a eonsiderabl.- number 
of Republicans in ( ongress believe in fn*<* sil- 
ver coinage: that a small minority disbelieved 
in the use of silver except subsidiary coins, and that a majority of Kepuhlieaiis and’ a min- 
ority of Democrats asserted the neee -in of 
maintaining silver coin at full legal tender," hut 
upon the basis of equality in intrinsic value 
with the gold dollar. This view Mr. Blaine 
evidently entertains at tin present time. It is 
the view of every intelligent bimettalM in the 
country. 
In regard to specie resumption, Mr. Kiainc 
practically claims the credit of it> achievement 
tor those legislators and financiers who had 
the largest faith in the resources of the nation 
and for the funding policy of the Kepuhlieaiis 
which reduced tin* annual* interest charge? one- 
half from lstio to lsTlh Speaking of John 
Sherman's connection with the enactment and 
the execution »f the resumption act. Mr. Kiainc 
says that “he* established a tinaneial reputation 
not second t* that of any man in our history.'’ 
Of the tenure of office hill, passed during the Johnson administration, Mr. Kiainc says 
that it was an extreme proposition, which 
could only have grown out of abnormal ex- 
citement created by the dissensions between 
the two great departments of the government. 
“The history of its operation and of its subse- 
quent modifications, which practically amount- 
ed to its repeal, is one to which the republican 
party cannot recur with anv sense of pride or 
satisfaction. As a matter of fart, a republican 
Congress, largely composed of the same mem- 
bers who had enacted the law, indirectly con- 
fessed two years later that it could not he 
maintained.’'* 
Of the attitude of tin.* two branches of Con- 
gress toward this latter action, modifying the 
tenure of office act, Mr. Kiainc says that the 
House acted throughout in a straightforward ! 
manner, hut the course of the Senate was in- 
direct and evasive, and he adds: “It was freely 
predicted at the time that so long as the Senate 
and the President were in political harmony 
nothing would he heard of the tenure of office 
act, hut that when the political interests of the 
executive should come in conflict with those of 
the Senate, there would he a renewal of the 
trouble which had characterized the relations 
of President Johnson and the Senate, and 
which led to the original tenure of office act 
with its positive assertion of senatorial power 
over the. whole question of appointment and removal.” [Boston Journal. 
The report on Chairman Bland’s free coin- 
age bill is brief and pointed: 
Tin; committee on coinage, weights and 
measures report, that they have carefully con- sidered the same, and the majority is of the 
opinion that the passage of such a hill would he 
injurious to the public Interest, and, with an 
expression of their unqualified condemnation, 
they report the same adversely and ask that it 
lx; placed upon the calendar. 
This report was carried by a vote of seven to five in the committee;. The result warrants 
the hope that the silver lunacy has nearly run its course. [Portland Advertiser. 
A bill is before Congress permitting railways to be run through the Indian Territory. 
Killed by an Overdose. 
I’mi,ai>KLi'iua■ Pa.—At an inquest held over a 
chiM, the jury found a verdict that it eatne to its 
deatli from an overdose of a cough mixture con- 
taining opium. The coroner said that nothing is 
more natural than for parents when their children 
are suffering from coughs and colds, to give them 
what they consu^r to oe a harmless remedy. Un- 
fortunately, however, he said, morphia or some 
other narcotic has hitherto formed the basis of all 
cough preparations and it is gratifying to know 
that the new discovery. Red star Cough Cure, is 
free from opiates or poison and has been endorsed 
by health ollicials in all sections of the country. 
Price, twenty-live cents a bottle. 
That was a quaint conceit of the bov, who when 
he unlocked the horns of the two fighting goats and 
separated them, said he had “unbuttin’cd” them. 
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, consti- 
pation, can be cured in less time, with less 
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means. 
Progressive jack-straws is slowly but surely sup- 
planting progressive euchre among the elite. Pro- 
gressive Simon suys-thumbs-up will probably be 
the next fireside vagary. 
“1 sulVered with rheumatic pains for years, until 
advised to use Yegetinc; that has cured me.” 
“Lady” primarily signified “bread server.” Hence it will be seen that the kitchen queen has 
good warrant lor considering herself a “lady.” 
Piles Relieved Instantly.—-Sufferers from the ter- 
rible disease will thank us for informing them that 
“A N A KL>IS" will a fiord instant relief and per- 
manent cure. Sold by all Druggists. Samples 
sent no. Address “A N AKLslS,” liox -24It*. New 
York. 
“The Lady of the Lark" has just been rejected 
by the Iturliiigton Free Press, wliich, however, in- 
forms the poet that a few spec imens of the lay of 
the hen \\ ould he accepted. 
Scott'* Emulsion of Pore 
Cod liver Oil, ultb llj pophosphltes, 
Will Build Up Wasted Systems. 
Dr. K. 15. IM >i:y, Elizabethtown, Ky., says: “i 
liave presrribed Scott's Emulsion frequently in the 
last ten years, and take pleasure in commending it 
as a valuable remedy for both adults and children 
in wasting conditions.” 
The young man who walked eight squares through 
the rain without an umbrella was not admired bv 
the lady on the ground that she did not want any 
damp tool about her. 
I- your hair turning gray and falling out? Hall’s 
Hair' Kcnewer will restore it t<- its original color, 
ami stimulate the follicles to produce a new and 
luxuriant growth. It cleanses the scalp, eradicates 
dandruff, and is a most agreeable and harmless 
dressing. 
“I.ridget, did you bear the door hell?” “Yes’m.” 
“Win didn’t you go to the door, then!” “Sure, an’ 
it nobody to see me. gl'm not expectin’ callers to- 
day.” 
Tin: sin iii:T Aur or Hkacty lies not In cos- 
metics, but is on!} in pure blood ami a healthy per- 
formance of the vital functions, which can be ob- 
tained by Using liurdock Hlood Hitters. 
The politicians insist that- there will soon be n 
change in Cleveland's cabinet. The change thus 
far lias been confined to the Treasury Department. 
There i' enough of it there, goodness knows. 
What Is the Tse! 
Of buying worthless medicines, and spending 
mom •; <1 n quack doctors whose only idea is to gull 
the public Is it not better to buy reliable medi- 
cine like sulphur Hitters ? 1 think so, as they cured 
me >‘t Catarrh alter suffering three years.—F. P. 
(’lark, Mancht *t< r. 
I'uck w ould have raised lumbers on front floors, 
>o that men who stay out late may have nodillieul- 
tx in linding their own houses. The idea is not 
new. hut it is dangerous. Manx a man has got into 
trouble by raised figures. 
It i- spring. A resurrection of nature’s latent 
forces i- taking place. Like the world around you, 
renew your complex ion, invigorate your pow ers, 
cleanse the channels of life. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the means to use for this purpose. 
An excellent qualit; of paper has been made 
from the pulp of the banana, hut us yet no legiti- 
mate u-e has been found lor tin* pee) thereof, ex- 
cept as a substitute for ice on the sidewalk. 
A Century of progress has not produced a rernc- 
dx equal to LI'. < ream Hahn for ( atarrh, Cold in 
tin* lbad and Ha;, lever. It is not a liuiiid ora 
snuff, but is perfectly safe and easily applied w ith 
tiie linger. It gives immediate relief and cures tin* 
woi st cases, l’rice r*!»e. 
I was troubled with ( atarrh for seven years pre- 
vious P> commencing the use of Lly’st ream Halm, 
some live mouths ago. It lias done for me what 
other so-called cures failed to do—cured me. The 
effect oi the Halm seemed like magic.—Clarence L. 
I luff, Hiddeford, Me. 2wl) 
“Ma.” said .lenny Parvenu, “what is the silver 
question there is so much fuss about?” “Oh,” an- 
swered ma, “it’s whether we shall use plated ware 
or real solid silver at our dinner parties.” 
Keep sweet your breath—if maid or w ife, 
1 >r old or young, or large or small, 
If you have*any hope in life.— 
if you have am friends at all. 
Keep sweet yourVrcath—and heed the warning. 
C-e si >/( »l)i )NT each night and morning 
Like the Perfume Waned 
from beds "f bowers i- the breath that lias bcci^ 
rend, red agn cable odorous w ith !-><»/« >1>< »NT, 
which communicate- to the teeth a marble white 
ill 's, and to the gums a roseate tint. I -c it, and* 
beautify your mouth. link 
me lie- are made up out of whole cloth. The 
cloth i- made out of wool that is pulled oxer peo- 
ple’s eyes. 
Advice to Mother*. 
.Mits. Winslow ’s niutimm. s\ kit for children 
teething is the prescript ion of one of the best female 
nurses and phx -ician- in tin Cubed States, and lias 
been used for fort x years w ith nex er-failing success 
bx millions oi mothers for their children. During 
the pro. css of teething it- xalue is inealculalde. li 
reliexes the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarrluea, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. 
Hy gix ing health to the child it rests the mother. 
Price 2.’if. a bottle. 1x4* 
Dear me!" exclaimed a red-haired girl to her 
brother; "l see that bonnets are now made of pa- 
per. What next. I xvonder?” “Well, si-, if you 
put I-ii" on, 1 think a conllagration would come 
KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Sri 
cure ol Life.” the best medical work ever published, 
for young and middle aged men. ly*2‘j 
"Pa," asked a little hoy, “when a politician goes 
into (.nice docs lie have to take an oath?” “Ye- 
“And when he goes out of oflice does he take an 
oath?” -Yes; but there is nothing compulsory 
about it ?” 
Consumption Cured. 
An old phx-iciaii. retired from practice, having 
h.-ul placed In hi- hand- bx an Last India mission- 
ar the formula ot a simple vegetable remedx for 
the -peed; and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Hronchiti-. Catarrh. Asthma and all Throat and 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Ncrxoiu- Debility and all Nervous Compiaitit-, 
and having te-ted its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of ea-t has felt it his duty t- make 
it know n to hi- suffering fellows. Actuated by tlii- 
motive and a de-ire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send tree oi charge, to all xx ho desire it. this 
recipe, in Herman, French or Lngli.-h. with full 
directions for preparing and using. Si nt l.v mail 
1.x addressing w ith stamp, naming this paper. \\ 






Few people are aware of the alarming prevalence 
of kidney diseases, especially among those who 
liave arrived at, or are past, middle age. It is de- 
clared on good authority that fully one-half the 
deaths in this country are cither directly or indirect- 
ly the result of kidney disease of some sort. 
A great majority of men above forty years of 
age, are alllieted with some sort of affection of the 
kidneys or bladder and these diseases are on (he 
increase. Persons are often seriously affected be- 
fore they know of it themselves, and thus these in- 
sidious disorders get a good foothold before any- 
thing is done to dislodge them. 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's Disease. In- 
continence, Debilit w Catarrh of the Bladder, Allm- 
meuurai, etc., are among the many forms of these 
diseases. Most of these are very difficult to cure, 
defying the powers oftentimes of the best physi- 
cians obtainable, and are pronounced by many to 
be incurable. 
Physicians state that many forms of Kidney Dis- 
ease are very difficult to detect, as, in diseases of 
this form, oftentimes there are no symptoms of a 
marked nature. This is one of the reasons why 
they are so difficult to cure. 
Hi nt's [Kidney and Liver] Remedy is a specific 
for Kidney and Liver troubles, Bladder and Grin- 
ary Diseases, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes and all of 
that class of disorders. 
It cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Liver, 
and stomach troubles, Dy spepsia, Constipation and 
Piles. 
It cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, Gener- 
al Debility, Female Weaknesses and Excesses. 
It is thoroughly reliable, highly recommended, 
works promptly, relieves at once, and was never ■ 
known to fail. USE IT AT ONCE. 10ml i 
Sold by all druggists. Price $1.25. 
HINT S REMEDY'CO., Providence. R. I. 1 
C. N. CKITTENTON, (ieneral Agent, New York. 
G, P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Church and Spring Streets, 
BEDFAST. MAINE. ltf 
_ Absolutely 
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison. 
AT Dill'(JOISTS AND DEALERS. 
T1IK CHARLES A. YlX.KLKfi COMI'ANY, HALTI3I0RE, BID. 
3f*_. f/i ft I! ft I Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, BU n ■ Pi fci ill Backache. Ilonilnchc, Toothache, aSIB IH 8 ITI Sj,rains. Bruise*, etc., etc. 1 Ul H FKlri:. FIFTY 4 FATS. ■ * a E tBDa AT KKI'IICISIS \M, DKAl.EIB*. 





Wo guarantee to jrive you more Furniture for 
your money both in finality and amount than 
you rail trot elsewhere. We mean what we say. 
Try us and be eonvineeil. We are alway- 
jdeased to show our «*-oods. 
Upholstery Goods, 
Fringes, &c. ASPEnuTv- 
BANNER RODS and STANDS, 
Curtain Poles & Fixtures, 
SPRING BEDS and MATTRESSES 
every description. Agents for 
National Wire Spring Bed, 
tin must roinfortalde, most dural.lr, most 
eronoiniral I»«-d ill tlu“ world. Will last :i lift* 
time, and Will not rust in any (dimate. liven 
one warranted for *20 years. If not perfecth 
satisfied after 30 days' trial the bed can he iv 
turned and money refunded. 
TJ ndertaking. 
Having had live years constant study and practice, 
•*ur patrons need have n-> fear to lean- everything 
in this line to our care, know in# that we never fail 
to give perfect satisfaction. 
FLOWERS. 
Floral Designs and Cut Flowers procured on short 
n-.tiec and at reasonable rates, from the well-known 
Foil land Florist, \\ K. MoHTON A co. 
R. II. COOMBS & SON. 
A„ H» V. 
4 -m-'- | y | > Hair Vigor euros baldness. 1 * 4 w* I in; Vigor restor«*s yonth- 
ful frcsl.u. --i and color to faded and gray 
hair, it attains these results by the turn 
elation 4 f the lehr roots and color gland*. 
It rejuv. eat’s tb.- tt j ill) and cleanses it. 
Itr h.,r.-s t.j f. 1 citli. l y 
reason t,f age or di-cases of the scalp, 1 as 
become dry, hanlt and brittle, a pliaw 1 
glossy s-.ftMc-r. of extreme b c.t; 
There is i... in Aye r’s lia t R 'd > 
and the y d it docs is by the » * 4 * A 4, 
it impai-s to th follicles, and the < c 
I" n 4 — s arid lmalthfciitess of the condition 
in whii h it maintains the scalp. 
4 -V’ Hair Vigor renews the hair. 
^ Hair Vigor is the ber-t cut e 
known f- Hrasliy Hair, Scald Head, 1: 
lluinor-, Titter Son's, Torpid Fol.i ! rad 
rdl other diseases «d the scalp ti at 
the falling of tb" j \ T I* ;:: '1 i:' f’ ,iil “* 
Nothing 4 l4‘ans<'S-» V Jl J 4 (,f t’,,,. » ■. 
of dandruff so perl tly, ami so »lb. .ally 
prevents its return, as Ayer’s Hair Vimiu. 
In addition to the curative and re.-t *i\.* 
virtues ]>4 culiar to Ayer’s Jlair 
it i-a toilet luxury. Tl-liair » 1 \ 
* t 4 
is y far the cleanlh st hair-ilressiug made. 
It causes the hair to grow thick and long, 
and keeps it, always soft and glossy. 
Ayer s Hair Ifigor 
Contains no deleterious ingredients. Its 
prevents all scalp disease, si cures again-t 
liair growing thin or gray, and surely cures a.l 
baldness th is not organic. 
rnECAHED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer iV Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
l. 3S 
Wo want looOmore Book Agents to sell 




Covering the M ARVELOCSGROWTH of our NAVY 
tillit almost SURPASSKDthat of EVERY OTHER 
NATION,and a VIVID DESCRIPTION of the DES- 
PERATE CON FLICTS in which it was engaged; the 
POWERFUL AID It rendered the ARMY; the IM- 
MENSE CAPTURES OF CONTRABAND MUNI- 
TIONS Of WAR, Etc., Etc. 
BY ADMIRAL 
DAVID D. PORTED, 
U. S. NAVY. 
Illustrated by Three hundred Battle Scenes F»r- trail* &c., trom sketches by Rear Admiral Walkk- Caul J. Bkckkr, and others. 
JUSTICE FOR OUR NAVY AT LAST. 
Such wan the value of the Naiy lu the great nmur- 
gle tliat ** 
UtNfcRALGRANT 
Acknowledged the Immense importance of its co- operation in the following memorable words: •• with out the help of the Navy l coma not hare an- m.imt 
Vicksburg with three times the number of nun in fad. Without the Nary 1 con hi not hare ntten eile’l at 
alb\ M,theand oul> Naval History.” and what Grant's book is to the Artnv, that r«rurs book is to the Navy. It gives a complete account of the terriole work of the 
CONFEDERATE CRUISERS. 
al of Torpedoes and other cibstructlons.Vron^^ar- bors and Kivers ; of the work and striking events of the Vast Blockading Squadrons; of the Dashing R,» mantle and Perilous Liteof the Blockade RunnerVof the Stupendous Events connected with the buildW and service of the Gunboats on the Great Western RU vers.emhraeing the Capture of Fortsib-nry and Dou- dsou and Battle of Shiloh. The Fall of Memphis; and the long Heroic investment and defense of Vicksburg, and its linal fall;Sceues of Indh idttal He- roic Daring sind Achievements. It teiia’ofthe Or- 
l2,n Navy Department-Remarkable activity of the Secessionists —Destruction of the Norfolk Navy Yard-Diflicnlties of the Navv De- partnieut In the Early Part of the War—Fort Sum- ter Expedition—Miscellaneous Captures.—Prizes ad- 
judicated from the Commencement of the Rebellion 
*865,^ with Vessels, entitled to dis- tribution of proceeds. Statement of Prizes adju- dicated to November 1.1365. List of Ships and Officers of Squadron, 1861-65. Giving account of every act of the Navy until the close of the War. *
Wewar.toneagentin every township. CLEAR and EX CL!' SI VE TERRITORY Mil be glrh to ,, lie”, 
agents. Write for special terms audsecure territory 
at once. Address immediately 3 




Have something entirely new for fancy work. It is 
called EEL Hi RET APPLEiJlE. Also Congress 
Canvass for drawn work. Pongee in all shades. 
Sachet.powder,flosses,aruseno, ehenollc, wa.-iialdo 
silks, cushion forms, and everything fin the fancy 
work line. Call on them. 
Bel fust, Jan. 12, 188(5.—2 
for Infants and Children. 
* "Castor-la Is bo wen adapted to children Oat 
1 recommend Itas superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Abuheb, M. D., 
Ul So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.y. 
CM tori* corf's Colic. Constipation, 
Sour Stomach. Diarrhooa, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gires sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
The Centaur Company, 183 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
lySlnrm Ritl "Tgy 
-AND- 
Embalming! 
It is our intention to give this brunch of our busi- 
ness 
Special Attention 
In tiie future. Wo have a 
Complete Stock 
of everything requisite for the |)i >>]ier care of the 
dead and for funerals, and w ill he rcad.\ at all times 
to answer calls l'or our services in this city and tin* 
surrounding towns. Our undertaker and funeral 
director, 
has lately attended a cour-c of lectures on the sub 
jcct of embalming by FROFESUR CLARK, 
one of the most expert embaliners in the world, 
and has also had special advantage for get- 
ting a practical knowledge of the business, having 
been privileged to be for some time with Messrs. 
GEORGE SESSIONS & SON, of Worces- 
ter, Mass., who are well known n> he among the 
leaders of their profession. Mr. Winters was al- 
lowed to assist them, both it embalming and the 
direction of funerals, and was shown tin* correct 
ways of conducting the bu-im-s- We feel eonti- 
dent of our ability to give entire satisfaction in any 
case that may be entrusted to us. Iltf 





GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
is prepared t<< put into dwelling hou-es, store-, 
etc., steam heating apparatus, of the best ijua!- 
ity an I workmanship People contemplat- 
ing putting in slcnn heating shms'd 
give him a call. 
SViovving Machine Parts 
con.-tantlv on hand, and machines repaired. 
M AC him : wokks 
of all kinds and .steamboat supplies on hand. 
(inn Siijijiliei., Cart ridijes, Etc., 
it. stock. 
Repairing ot ail kinds neatly and prompt- 
ly done. 
IVIf.i-t, .tune ll>, Irfrti.—iUlf 
Windsor Hotel, 
(Formerly New England House.) 
W. G, COX & SOX, Prop’rs., 
IIiij/i Street, llelfast, Me. 
This I■ t<■ 1, under it- new management, has latclv 
l»een r< tire 1 and renovated, and put in IT r-t-class 
condition for to. accommodation of the traveling 
public. tft-2 
(land Ei eeeii it,id Hue!: St aide 
connected with tin Hot. I. 
BUCKSPORT. 
Bev. A, F. CHASE, A, M., Principal, 
Thr Sprlns Term nprn.s March 15. .-r. it, 
|»ar;it'>r. A<a-lemie. scientific. \rt ami Mu-nal 
C.Mir>c^. I’.ll -iltess ( i• 111*■ with >peein' ;mt\:. 1 
lap1.---. Location F.asy of ncoe--. 
Tonus low. >finl f»r circular. t\\> 
Wanted ! 
More Machine Girls 
-AT- 
Clifford Fletcher SCo’s Pants Shop 
MocKton. Vh" low mi..ic |'IMS||Kli> can 
tiiai steady * -1«11 • I. incut. < all on or address 
< UK'Koiii) i i i r< iimi; .v n». 
| Stockton, Me.. .! in •>, |-.Tin | 
REMEMBER 
[ Til \T m\ ..l-arch. '.ic-li! direct from the man 1 iactiin-r at a- h>\\ pm <•-. a.- mono; can Iniy 
tlioin. I liat w lii’ii Ini; iinr <n mo on have im ..liic 
o\\ inm > to ~.«-tt it* with. A ml that I •:111 .ui\ e ->u 
roliahlo ijood-. a low prices ami as oa.-\ tonus as 
any other man. Tin Ml 
F. R. DAGGETT, 
Dealer In Pianos, Organs. Sou line Machines, A c. 
Sat (Iv point. Me.. Fell. Ii, issc.—n 
Machine Girls 
-\\ \ s i i ; i) a t- 
Brooks Pants Factory, 
At c-o.mI wa.ro-. Call <*n or address 
M »ll\ II. (,<d£lK)\. lJi .n.ks, Me. 
•Ian. -21. IsS.i.-ttM 
Wanted-Green Hard Wood 
Iii exchange for f« rtilizei s or farm implements 




| All Traveling Expenses Included. 
PABTIFS WILL LLAVj: BOSTON 
Thursday, April 22d, and Thursday, April 2Uth, 
For ;t Tour of 5ft Days through 
Colorado slid California, 
With halts at Chicago. Las Vegas Hot Springs, 
s.mta Ft*, Albuquerque, Los Angeles, San Francis- 
co, Sail Lake City, Manitou, Denver, etc., anti day- 
light trips over the sierra Nevada, ami through the 
I most picturesque regions of the Wahsatcli ami 
Porky Mountains. Iiieideural trip to the Yosemite 
Valley and the Big Trees. 
| A Party Hill leave Boston Thursday, May Oth, 
fora Toiirofd.5 Day* over the same route through 
COLORADO AM) ('ALIFORMA, 
Thence through the Picturesque Legions of t he 
Pacific Northwest, 
\ li"m» u ;tnl <•. »’!• the Northern Pacific Railroad, 
| f>• i- part of tin- trip including, Oregon, Washington 
i Territory, Puget sound, Vancouver Maud, Idaho, 
Montana, Lin.-.an Northern Dakota and Minne- 
'•Ota. with li.-il; at Portland. Tacoma. Seattle, Yie- 
loi ia. M. Paul. Mi mica poli.-. Lake M innetonka, etc. 
lin iili-utal trip in mm riioii with all three c\ 
nioium toth. I ON KM IT I VALLKY and RIO T R K V. *, 
"hie trip-, if desired. e ALASKA I tin \ KL1.0W- 
*TONK NATIONAL PARK. 
In o'hliti 'ii to t ht al." e. partie- v. iUienvc Tim tv*. 
': '> More 11 ll. I'., (A LI KORN IA t trip on w inter 
Pitieran ;m«l on the ,-aino da*< ML\l( 0 >ee 
I oml ami last excursion in special train of Pullman 
I Ltd el t ars.) 
W, RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB. 
AftpSend for descriptive circulars. 
W. K A A MOM), 
290 Washington St. opposite School St, 
BOSTON. ‘2us 
1STATFAIF.NT, 1 N1TFR STAIRS RUM II 
OF LONDON. 
DECEMBER 31, ISS5. 
I >. I tom Is,4 .V t per cent. markei 
a lne.. £023.030.S7 
We.-t Virginia Mate ( ertilieate.- mark* t 
v lu . 3,720.00 
l'enne?.-ce '■ pi ni. State liond-, mar 
ket \niuc. 10,400.00 
Real Fstate owned ! < ... Oflice I >u 11* 1 
ing- in .V w N or:. -r ■! Pliila-h I 
{'hia. 4l2.251i.oO 
( a-li in P.atik ha mis of Tru.-tees ami 
oliei 11 l.74s.04 
Premium- in curse >.f ( olleetion. 114.5-2.05 
Interest ami Kents ju■■ rued lu,t>30.37 
£1,580, Hid. 20 
1.1 \mu iks. 
I tipaid la.-se-.£100.284.43 
Reinsurance Reserve. 03t.7 to.oo 
All other Claim?. 15,708.72 
£75*;.-20.21 
Net surplus o\er ail. 833.102.08 
£1,480,01) 1.20 
BKWHl OFFICES, 20 KILBT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
lull A ('■ /’ Hi siilrnl Mmunhv. 
Trustee-in New York l-ntlie l nited Slate-. 
Fl'W AKI* lvl\‘.. F-u. .1. l»i m »KM \N .InirNST' >\. Fsq. 
< "UNI K1I S 1). Wnoit, Fsq. 
Polieie- at eu: in rat*-.-h\ KRFI) ATW'Ht H>. Airt. 
Wititerport. Fell. IT, 1880—3w7 
GOLD MEDAL. PARIS. 1875. 
BAKER’S 
W Warranted absolutely pure 
"Joeon. from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the str< ngth of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, A rrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
ca!, costing less than one. rent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easi.v digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids aa 
Well as for persons in health. 
Soid by Croceri everywhere. 
BAKES h CO., Dorciiester, Mass. 
SOtet '\v! 
I iik‘<- v>t( an* a won :u; -a O'er in- from eomplaints 
|n uliar t" tin* -e\. ii ->*. i".-e no time it von value* 
'•*ui' liea Ii Ii in i ii c-ti-atiii- tin -rami’<li-i-"verv 
!'«■«*#• iit| 111a•!i hr. Ik l\ iinuw \\ of p. Ii. is. 
i'umm; lame, w lii.-li in it-elt w ill hr ark mm 1- 
-I >'\ all u Im •• *■ OliDWAY F. Ii. s. 
1*1. ISTKIi I" h. -.il'im, ii! ira.il> w h.-ivh. il,..-,- 
li-l re-sin — ami ilnn-emu- 'ompia ini ran In* re- 
!"'"‘<l ami i'll!'■ '■ I w iii.'.iit tin- u.-e ..» niedieine in 
ternally- simply a I'ia.-ter of peimnar < "uip"-iti..n 
■'ll"! -11 11M a 11111 i e 11 ami worn without any ineon \euiem-e. liii". Iiave 11 .\«-n t" I <e a "po-i t i e 
IM’L W.M VifON IM TilK BLUMM.K n 
‘‘it lirr sex. Si ml re u -tamp l‘..r -< aled rireulars. 
-i I!i- ull pari ieiliar- \ I eommunient nm- e..nii- 
‘l*a“ml. hr. 1>. P. OBDW AY, Prop., ,,s Providence, Ii. I. 
1 $< kl I; t j»s I 1 S : t fl >< > i*. 
I’m. Kv»;!xi:i:i: < *i rn i;. ) is; ( om.im -- s i.i ii. r. >. i;. ,\ p.i-.i.' 
I’■ *K \.M>. 'I I... I I I,. In, |-s,;. \ 
'-‘"ikl pr<*po-al<. in ilupli.-aie, u ill !„• ..eeiveil 
• I hi -thee nmi! .; |,„ k r. \|. « ., Till !{>!> \ 'i 
lie- 111 i «I: "! Mareli. I •* -r the reui"\al ami 
In inline "I I lie w reek -.Icom -M :t id.-ma 
ti"" I, in- in I tel fast Uarh.,|\ M lim 
l*er-on.- ile-1riii- make propo-.il> for tlii- wm I. 
nre uesteil I" apply to trie mu lor-i-in-i | at t hi 
"dir* lor speei Heal i-m-. .n-: run ion I" hid-lei--, and 
'I"' ieip; i ile hlank.-, ami -in li irtlier information 
■I nia I.e ie j r. d cone, min- tin -a me. 
Iu 1 l K. Bl.l \T, Colonel of (engineers. 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD." ?| 
<».ii manufacture.- are fully warranted, and are] unsurpa.—e.i l.v any in tin market. iyr.'d 
I."west market prices for -"" I- "f oi|tmi naiity. 
'At EM LEAD COMPANY. 
I A r.limv\,Trn. MU'!, 1 
H- II- I'OOMKS, It, I fast. Mr. 
April ISm jiiteowis 
PACIFIC 6IIANI 
Works at Woods Holt, Mass,, Charleston and Chisolm's island, S. c. 
lor TWENTY-ONE YEARS this Company’s Fertilizer, 
SOLUBLE PAGSFiC GUANO, 
has been increasing its trade (from sales of 750 tons the first year 
to 50,000 tons now per annum), and this by reason of rts 
wonderful action on the Soil, it being made for “active service 
in the field, not for dress parade in the chemist's laboratory.” 
Its Record is its strongest te.-timonial, and no farmer should 
hesitate to try a fertilizer which fi r so many years has been in 
the front rank, and whose application on lands for grain, grass, 
cotton, tobacco, root or fruit crop-,, has produced results unsur- 
passed by any. Pamphlets, with directions, etc-, forwarded free, 
on application to local agents, or to 
& (TRTIS, 
OKXF.KAt SEIJJAO AGENTS, BVSTON, MASS. 
FOR SALE TIY 
A. h VO ll /. ro V, 
n. \r. ltKitR v, 





II 11 1 ! IM m HD, Libertu. 
/JA'.I.Vil' ('ll,, Senrxiiloilt. 
MMPUNNl 
The Host \\ omlorful Family 
Komedy Kver Known. 
05-CURBS-Diphtheria 
Croup, Asthma. Bron- chitis. Neuralgia, Rheu- 
matism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, in- fluenza, Hack in g Co ug h, Whooping Cough.' 
FOB I3STTER.KT-A-L A NT ID EXTERNAL USE. 
Excels nil olhor Rcnirdies for 
Kxlrrnal Use. 
CURES—Catarrh, Chol- 
era Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea, Kid- 
ney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases, irculari iv«*«*. 
I. a. JOHNSON & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
PARSONS J PURGATIVE MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. 
''uro SICK-HEAD ACHE. Bi’.io BLOOD POISON, nncl Skill Di; 
PILLS 
». and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA, 
rir\ “7— •_“*“* °r'l“ ONE PILL A DOSE). For For.de Complaints these PnA nave no equal. I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer, Meuticello, Fla r.,Lo Practice I use no other. — J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by man lor Jo cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON MASS. 
It is a well-known fart that most of the 
llorse ami Cattle Powder sold in this conn- 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
I owder is absolutely pure and very valuable. 
Nothin**: on Karth will make liens 
lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow- 
der. Dost*, one tcHvTi.imiful t.i cm-li nint of MAI ns LAY 
ioihi. it wju also positively prevent ami <*nr« 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
I1-1C Cholera. Ac. Sold everywhere, nr sent hr mail for'i-V. in 
stamp*. Furnished in la rue cans, price $1.00'; l.v mail, 
Circulars free. I *. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Musa. 
Iyr45 
To IJonsekoepcrs nnd Farmers.—It is important the Soda and 
Saleratus you use should be White and Pure in common with 
all similar substances used lor food. In making bread 
with yeast use at tho same time about half 
teaspoonful of Church & Co. 
k Arm & Hammer brand Soda 
or Saleratus and thus 
make the bread 
-o h 
~ s * w 
or saw 
o t- Su 
© g 5 & g a 'v 
° S ’3 61) I 
eS r? 
_ 3 C oa 
O = P ® o 
S. 3 *1 
5 -j ss“ 
® » 2. © 5? £ 2. 
"ctj 5 B © rise bettor and 
prevent it becoming 
sour, by correcting the natural'' 
acidity of tho yeast. To injure obtaining'' 
only the ••Arm & Trammer” brand Soli or Saler- 
atus, bug it in •pound or half pound” cartons, which bear'' 
our name and trade-mark, as inferior goods are sometimes substituted' 
for the ••Arm rf- Hammer'' brand when bought in bulk. 
*Vr o*r Concentrated Sal-Soda in packagtt. largut 5 cent package and beet Washing Compound in the market. 
6m40 
ID A V I S’ 
AMERICAN BALSAM, 
Price 25 cts. per Bottle* 
The most effect- 
ual Remedy ever 
known tor all 
the ailments men 
tioned below. 
None prenuine with- 
out likeness of the 
Proprietor. 
A Sure Remedy 
for CROUP, 1)1 P~ 




Croup—Half a teaspoonhil once in 10 or 15 1 
minutes, till relieved, a little occasionally till 
well. Apply externally. 
1 hititiiekia—On appearance of soreness of 
the throat, take halt a teaspoonful once in 15 
minutes; applied externally. Repeat until 
i relieved. 
Burns on Roalds—Apply as soon as possi- 
i 1*1*;. It the surface is raw, cover with Hour, so 
; that, when dried, will form a scab, and let re- 
main, applying the; Balsam around it till well. 
Krysinelas, 1 »eep-seated Pains, {Sprains, 
; Broken Rones, Stilt'.Joints, White Swellings, 
Loss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of Sight, ! JuJlamed Eyes, Poisoning, IJites, Stings, etc. 
| Lathe thoroughly from three to ten times a 
; day. It much inllaim d, put on a thin Slippery 
1-1 in Poultice, covered with the Balaam. 
Poison taken Internally—From half to a 
table spoonlul, and give an emetic soon as 
j pos-ihic; give Balsam several times a day 
until well. Jvir-nehe—Turn a few drops into 
the ear. Chilblains—Bathe well and heat ii 
in. Corns-Pare nearly to the quirk ; rover 
them with buck skin, saturated with the Bal- 
sam. every night and morning. 
Piles—Apply externally, and It necessary, 
aNo !iy Syringe, oroihrrwise, internally. 
(•‘runs, Hoarseness and Bronchitis,—. 
Take enough to oil the throat several times a. 
day. Stoppages and lntlammation of the 
Bowels—Give from a teaspoonful to a table- ! 
spoonful once in half an hour, till releived. 
Pains in the Side—Take ft large tea.spoonful 
on retiring, and several times a day. if neces- 
sary. Dysentery ami Cholera Morbus—Give, 
a teaspoonful once in from fifteen minutes to 
an hour, till pain and soreness are removed. 
The medicine is commended with the lull 
assurance of its unqualified success. 
^Equally Good for Horses and Cattle. 
—ITepared by— 
.V. S. DAVIS, 
31 CENTRAL AVE., CHELSEA, MASS. 
To whom all orders should be addressed# 
A. A HOWLS A. ('(>., 
Wholesale Agents, Belfast. Ivr-t; 
THE 
General Office, Ilion, N. Y. 
! New York Offlee, 283 Broadway. 
Buying Agents Wanted. 
REMINgToTT 
(Doublo and Triple Action) 
The REMINGTON PT’MP \ ■ ahead 
of all competition in v .*k i: : easily 
and rapidly. 
It is secure from freezing; and m-ver 
not (Is priming. 
We runNTSii ttaciimi nts t * tut; 
TUMPS TO l-TT THEM 1 oil SIT WITH WIND 
MILL. 
Send for Illustrated t'ireularand Price- 
List, with. Test iua in 
Address, 
REMINGTON AG'L CO, iiion, w. y. 
New York Office: is;} Broadway. 
AGr BINT’S MAN'l’Kl). 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7*> Mute St., opposite Kilh) St., Ronton. 
Secure- 1’a lent in the t'uitri Stair- ,i i t rent 
l.ritain. 1-lam e ami other fi tune, n in ( ,| 
of the claim- of any Patent t'urni 
"in- «t-1liar. A.—i-uincnt reeded a NY a 
A 1;;. nr,, i„ tin I'n it> </ St«tv* />< /• •• 
fnrHith .s /'../• nhtitinillf/ /‘otrnls ../ i-hiunn ! ‘n 
/ntii utnt'ilit// in' mr< nlimis. 
'll. II. KI>I)N 
IT.STIMOM Vt.S 
! re-anI Mr. I-..I a- .m. t(, 
on / 3n. pvart;; i.u ,1 i. w ... 
ollieiuJ intei'eni-i -, ( 11 \ M A-• 
I rinnr.--!■ Ill"' 1 Pair: ! 
‘•Inventor- cannot employ a per -• n more rni-i 
\\oftli\ >r more eapahlr -•! -rrurina tium ;e. 
eaH\ ami favorable consideration at ilir Patent 
Ollier.' U>W; M> I. KK I 
Late < ''. n n ■ > n. Pairm 
P.nsT«»N. Oet.iht 
> 11 K1 > I > N -1) e a s i 
tm tn ls4u. iii tir-t patent, sin.-. n lias. 
aete'l tor ami ad\ i -d nir n. i.amlre.i- I case-, a.el : 
proetilaa 1 man' patent-, iv-i-- am! extension-. 
I ll.a\r oi ra.-;.-nall\ clilpl.r, <1 m hr-I .i-• 11- 
New York, Phi 
st iII -. <* y oil ahm >-t t lie u In ,r m I ii-i nr--, ti 
vour line, ami a-l\i-r Mtln n .-mpl-e, nm. 
N oms trnl, « 1 < > I: t. I. DPAPidi. 
Uo-t- Januars I. lssi'.. n 
After taking three f-ai. tii- -t a l.ott 
relief is not obtained. return the l. •it;,* 
with your name at tar I id, ami the money 
w ill he refumId 
Bowditch, Webster & Co.. Proprietors, 
AUCUSTA. MAINE. 
hy 111 Dealers. 
CmYJ 




TO ANY MAN 
Woman or Child 
sufierini; from 
CATARRH. 
A N. MAN MAN. 
Real in-. Mie.li. 
A particle is a o each nostril ami is 
a-r* eahh* t«. u-e. cents I mail orat Dm- 
ui-i.-. Send for circular. PI A I’d'h'Ti l EPs. ! > n 
^ists, <>wego, N, V, ly 11 
THE PEOPLE’S TEA CO. 
Vic, amI,/ as premiums to those forming dubs for Uk •‘aloof th.-:-TKAS :unl I 'OM-'KKS, Dinner,7’. t, art'/ Inili't Sets, ,Si/r. rirarc, II at, '/, s. < rr. \\ I & 1 'I' I-' 
TKA SKTSof 4(» :unl OS lih S10 ami »J-j 
"lili and &15 orders. STKM-H 
SWISS WATCH KS will. *l« ..r.lw'.HOil; !;ANI> <>r Alow) Tea Sola of -I ) nlrcrtCor «hito Kinn. S.-I—l I !•{ |.i.. still! »•*« or- ,,!, rr.‘niS< ", ill.s > "nr •■""1 niriiiion this paper; 
'V " ’I1 ,,iai 0,1 * hih Hook rontuininira cuninleie Premium A Prio< List. Tin: PKOl’I.KS TFV <’<».. 
164 LISBON ST., LEWISTON,' MAINf- 
l.1teo\v40 
ol* Maine*. 
\N U.OO SS. ContT OF iNSOl.VLNn ! 
In ruse of lil RNHAM ESTES, of Trov. in tlu* j County of W aldo, insolvent Debtor. 
TUI-- 's 1° tfivc notice that with tin* approval of | 1 the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said j < ounty ot W aldo, the .second ineetingof the credit 
ors of said Insolvent is appointed to be held at the 
Probate Court Room in lie I fast, in said Count v "i ! 
Waldo, on Wednesday, the lotli day of March. A. D. 1SS(>, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for the pur 
poses re<|uired by See. W of Chap. 70 of the |{evi- ed Statutes of said State and amendments thereto. 
Given under my hand and the order of said <'«mi t 
dthis 23d day of Fehruarv, A. D. lssc. 
Attest -It. 1». FIELD, 
Register of said Insolvent Court, j 
Store to Let. 
THU NKW STORK No. 74 Main St., formerlv oe 
J cupit'll by L. F. Me,DONA LI). For further par- culars enquire of 
GEO. E. 
Belfast, Jan. 27,1S8G.—4 JOHNSON, Agent. 
Boston,Muse*., lor best medical work pu iished.' 
I vrl’2* 
A For Deranged Liver, jL, Constipation, Dvspep- 
* * * sia, Sick Headache, \j 
* * * Loss of Appetite, and all disor- 
and * t: ders arising from an im- 
you * * pure state of the Blood, 
will ex- JL- Ano Remedy has a better 
perience a •Jmi9< record than the true 
most gratify- L. F. Atwood’s Bitters. 
ing change 
frequently a few’* 
doses are suffi- 
cient to entirely- 
If you feel all run 
dov.m, languid 
| and w-eak,hard- 
ly knowing 
relieve all unpleasant what is the 
feelings. You are trouble with 
cautioned against a-*2=^you. 
base and worthless imita-^ 
tion put up in the same 
fji shaped bottle. Take 
TOjhWjr °nly the true “L.F. 





Will be mailed FREE to all applicants. and to cusromeraof 
last year without ordering it. It contains about 130 pages, 
600 illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and valuable 
directions for planting all variety's < VEGETABLE 
and FLOWER SEEDS, BULBS, etc. luvaluable 
to all, especially to Market Gardeners. Send for it. 
Do M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Michigan, 
Cli-OU I 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
A> SAMUEL BKK Jr., an. M A 
\> 1l L DA Bltlt.liS, ii.- w in of Fn 
111.- ( nil lit .'! \\ :, I■ i .-in*: >!;.;■• Mii.m- b\ 11.. ir 
tiinrltra.a'r ‘Irrtl liutni lilt J.Mil-Ill ta > M .Jannai}. 
1 >. l-'T-'i. .III'! :vr.".(|r'l ill I ii. \\ ;• 1 !. 1;. -1 n M 
1 »«•«•. 1~, \ i1 ‘auv >*. run .'li I,, mi llir uin Irr- 
Fl'rr.iuln. it: -.11*1 ( ■ I, ill Ilf \\ Mo, ail'i no .It'lr.i 
iuiiliiniii-s >t:ui'lin.tr lin .. -in,.;: ■. in in.- town ui 
.siiid Fivi U» i, forint !\ kny\t n as t k* Ktn*> Briggs 
rnlinl; 'a in I rart of lain i a butt i a/on tun.i ... 
1. i. ill 1-. I 1111 llu-:-. .Jr, a n 
< .i'i * >ll rr 1 lvnir |'lari iu li. ii. ,i i.'i 
*»I»It I s II. KEFS 
I>atf at Fr*'i■. 1.• i;i 1'. \ I". .; 
03ATE NOTICEi. 
at ll.-lta t. ;iMin an-! P 
n 111. '!•• mill i ut‘stla\ f 
Ai a I’mliaic ( mirt. 
tin- < <»uiit\ Wal 
I Mruar. A I». -a. 
U II.1.1 \ M « \ N 1 H; Mm a innl Km miur 
M iaia -i aim ii! | .alii t" a. tii• 
a il an t. Maiumt n| 1.1.1/ \ lli.TII I >11 AT 
! < K. lair i.i ".■ a -in-!.! ::i >anl • ni;. >1W a •: 
I' '-a .-••• 1. having pi <-< n ■ <1 a I Mill Ki 1’r. ! .;• 
Onlriv.l, ! I a, I tin- -an I Amin a ... 
!.• ail |n-r-mi- int.• if-t S i>' na | "I 
a 1 In- n> In- puliltIn. 11 llin\nrk~ (« ; in 
ill'- IC. | 111 li< -;ii -I a.rnai. •<!.:.•« a: lh-iia-t. * i.: 
Hi'- ma\ app.-arai a I’m hat.n min. im In-, 
Hi! I a.'I. u li in n ami lm -an I < u: > t ..a Iln ..I 
i a.'Mla• : Mar. a m \l. a! i.-u m iln- iurU U 
iln--aim* -Iniiil'i n it i-i• |• r.»\ i-• 1. a|»i*r.»\ mi ami a. 
1 \\ ■ 11 la • I I < *H\-UN. .1 ml-' 
\ !! II. -u|. \tTv 1,. K. I ll II IJ.'-i-!. 
\! a I ■ 
U 
•I M al'l.n 
I Vlirna i\. I* I-- 
| ’1.1. \ DA VI" a: U .'iln 
I I NNINi.il \ v 
-I W aI>1 •. ii»-.-> a-.- i, h 
mi u m il i < m. i;. .. 
i-l \n Iln i nist la I'' mi -anl tin. a 
ii’i'i .1. That •In- -anl Das :- 
'ri- !<• all j*.-! -■ a- inlnv-t.-1 ip 
:i i- "i-ii.-! a. !.. 11 a I' 1111. -' 1 ilir» 
i' :'• tin- l»t*|iui'ln-au -Jminia 
In-; ma_> aj-|'i a al a I*. .>l.a 
i: I 11 a -i. '\,!liiii ;n;ii In •! ( 
1 an Tin -lav m Mar.-li m-M. at 
\ trm* <•.1 ji;. 
[ VI.IM 
•ill>i m ! 
(.la 
\IIi-t 
r. -lOMN". .K 
IK I’ I'll I In IN -i 
W In* si- ..ml '! la 
VM1I-.I. M N <. > I T\ 
MiDKI I \ N A *>• >N 
K 
ini.-ti ,i 
tin" a I* In 
r|.Ul. 
j * mr.'il :i. I'.. I fa si.‘in >ai'i « mini; 
ii/' ■ i. ma annul a' a I’mi-afr 
lii'l'l al Itrlla-i. oil tin- M i-i.ii'l Tin 
m'M. ami .-m»\v aim.-, ii any iim\ ha\o. win 
-anl amount -in-util m»l 1- a!K\n 
(.In i. I.. .H'IINxi.n, 'mI- 
\ Inn- \U---t IK I*. 1 .'l 1.. 
"i Ma 
\\r A I.I >« > In all ‘n >V fa>1, It III. ml I'ar-.l.; 
In-!-! at ll«*I- 
f February. 
I'S 1*.\ l.lii ri r \ 1*1 K>. \• S111 11- i..! a In 
<*>tau- ol M A HA III. VNC II \ l.l> a. S|,» k 
iir-1 an«! lina! n-.-- an' "f a< iniumtraKmi a 
tai»* ■ a I l<<\\ aim 
M'ln'cil. That n-'Iiii- Mm r. f _:\.n 
\v«'«'k v.'ly, in till- Ih-jaioimau *n i.ai 
prinl. I in 11.• 1!a -;. in -a; I ( ..uni Ilia; .! p. a 
ail. n--ii'.I. max attend at a I'n'.l.an- ( 
in! a! II. ! ta-i. ■ n tl.n "in! Ta. -a. f Ma 
m \t. ami -In.u cau-o.il an;, tin-' ha 
-ml a. .'..imt -Inmlil imt In* alh.w ■ 
I.I o I .Ii M ! \ "• \ 
A mi.1 A Hi- a -Ii !'. ii. IK '. 
’I I K sulmcnl'.-r limvh. ai \. paM n 
coiu-iM-no.l, tliai lit* lam h.-on <ini 
ilv.-u .. liiln-i-11 III.- t! i: -t I i 
,|»p. •!nt". I 
.!< >IIN T. ( I.KM ENT. M.u 
111 t Ilf » Oil It .•!' \\ Mall', .i.vui-: I. I •. .II.- 
soils win ■ are i III lei'toil to Sit ill lie ea-ct .'tale I'l 
make immediate pai ment. idll •-< wi h., au\ 
demands thereon. lo \liildl. the ~; me ■ -..He 
mi nt to him. .1- >IJ « El MI N I 
J' 11 I '11 .'.Tibet here— .ill;. d a I 
1 <-"I tjiai sin i.i —li ! j o iled 
ami taken upon hcr-elf the i-t oi Adm11..-t ra 
tri\ of the stau- of 
S \MEEE IE t.E \A iai I*.. a 
in I ile ( Oil lit of Waldo, leeea « ml 
a- the law directs, -he tlieref, r« !<• jU< -1 .VI e| 
Soil- who are indebted to -aid d'."a-ed'- c-mti io 
make immediate p,u\ me:a. and Those \\ In. a\c ati\ 
demands there.m. lo e\! :i.m 111.- -aim f.o iile 
ment to her MAE 111 A ( t.E \ A 
'I’l I E sill -. rmer hen ■ \' i\ a not ice lo all 
I ''olii'er .ed. I Hal -hi has lie u dul\ appointed 
and taken upon herself I In. trust of \dinini-l ral ri \ 
oi the estate of 
EE V N k 11 VRE ^ late of Searsport. 
mtbet'onnii of Waldo, deceased, hv iri\ mr bond 
a I lie law direct- -lie therefore req'm-is all pc: 
-on w ilo are indehl.-d lo -aid det-eased's e-tati to 
immediate pa;, ment. and tlm-c w lm ha\ e am 
demands thereon, to «• \Dibit the -amc for -ettle 
'"«m her. IIENIMI 11 A E. i.Al.’l' 't 
THE -ubserihe: herein iri\ e- puldie nop. 11 
I "in eritC'!. t hat lie ha u. n dm ;.|'p'inlo: 
E'lkeii upon hiinseif the tr i-i of \ ia .m-N ai. ... 
the estate of 
KbMl'Nb ( \\ \I.KEK. iaie f >■ port, 
in the ( oimty of \\ al io. deeea-. P !■•. a.' :im " d 
a t he law directs quests a 11 pel 
sons who are indebted to -aid dc -ea eb -late to 
make immediate pa\ ment. and th >-• w in> ha m_\ 
demands thereon, io exhibit Ih. -aim for tile 
ment to him. UDMEMi m \\ \EKEE. 
rPH E -uliseriher hen !• yivi pu tin .-u. u. ,bi 
1 Oiieerned. I hat in ;•••'»• u!; qp.u.tU <1 ai.d 
taken upon hiniseli tin trust ot \dmini-i rator of 
the estate o| 
EDWIN E. < «K HEI N, late of So , 
in the < oulit\ of Wald-, tie. eased. b\ tri\ iinr bond 
a- the law 'lireet-: he iheret..n requests all pel 
-on- who are indebted to said deceased's estate io 
make immediate pa\ ment. and thus,- who ha\ e an v 
demands thereon, i<. exhibit the same for settle. 
ment to him UEVIAMIN TRIEl*. 
THE subscriber herein rives public notice t.,, all I concerned, that she ha- been duh appointed and takim upon herself ilie trust ..f administratrix 
of the estate of 
M Ain II All lute of \\ interport, 
in the mmD of \\ a Mo. dceca.-ed, by ^ivinir bund 
a the law direct-, -he I heretore requests all ,H.r 
sons w lm are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate pa\ ment and those who hav e hn\ 
demands then.. m exhibit Hie same lor settle 
ment to .'*wi» HATTIE 11. M.MPsoV 
THE subscriber hereby kIvos public notice to all 
I eoneerued, that he has been du appointcl and taken upon himself the trust of administrator 
of the estate of 
EDWIN E. rot MEAN, late of Searsport, 
in the CouiiH Ilf Wald... deceased, hv givine I,nml n-Ihe law 'Im. t- hi- therefore re.juesls all nel- 
sons w ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate pay ment, and those inn,. 
demands thereon, to exhibit the samP*for settle- 
ment to BENJAMIN TRIPP Dated at Searsport, Feb. 24,18^6. 
Boston and Bangor 
StemriKliii) Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
TWO TlilPH A WKKK, 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 14, 1885, 
slca mers will Iravi* Belfast weather ami in- per. 
mittiu-,' for < a union, Rockland and Boston, mi 
M"inla s and Thinxla} < at about |j.;;n p. m «.r 
upon aiTival from Buck sport. 
I mi- •Scar.-port, Buck-port. Winterport ami Ban 
g<»r, Wednesday and Saturday- at about t* m <t 
upon arri\al of steamer from Boston. 
HUT! KNINt. TO BKI.K \ <T 
i- roni Bh'Iimi. Tni'sd.r. s nnd Fridays at 4. r. \i 
I'Imiii B a n l’ M"iida\- and Thursoavs at || \. 
\i. until tin n cr i> closed l'_\ ice, when frains \\ ill 
leave K\e! ;c c -urocl >difi.m M. |;. |* at > a. 
m .•miii >la\-.< < with steamer at Bin k- 
port and tom-bin- at all landing's. 
n. L\>K. Agent. Belfast 
(ALVIN M sT|>, Agent .... lb.Hon 
JAVlKft LITTLFKIKLH. (Jrn*l Supt.Kosfnn V\ tLL1.V\l II. HILL, Jr tien. Manager.(Futon 
Maine Central R H. 
I I M Sv i’A 15 1 .5 
On anil after Manila}. October i>, I n:,, 11ain* 
connect in”- at Burnham a tth tii r. ..e_-1 i, m, f,,r 
Bang-**!. Watcr\ ille, Portland ami B>. ,\diu,n 
as 1 o 11 mu > 
Ream* I’.clfa-t it !'..;!() a. M.. fit;. 1 *• >int s.;’.-, \\ ahto 
!'*' -i, 7 In. Knox Tla -;;.id.! 7 f I mtv 
I.' hard < — it •- 17, arm l’ Bm .1 a to 
at \. Ai. 
'■ '• I/- it.ml M.< It; I' 1 : Waldo 
i7. Bi •"-k d. 10. Km>\ n;;. Tli..rm,iki 4.1.'.. I ’i»it 
l-l"- Bcoiiard'st ;m-.-;!pj 1an nr it Burnham 
a- ’■ in r. u 
l.'i it itMN'i. I.e;;\« Burnham •v.'.n m.. r.eon- 
aiM -i rossiny'J.frj, I'nitv‘.fifi. Thormlike km-i 
'.•.m. Bro..ks in.ns. Waldo HUM lf, |-..mr p,;u 
ri\ ing at H I fast at 10.t.. m. 
I,na\.- Burnham at Vdf> p. m Leonard'-fros.-mg 
I nitV Th n dike f.In. Ku*.x iJ.lti. Brook- 
\\ aldo t. I if I'oint 7.ns, a, tun- at Bel fa -t 
at 7-17. P. M. 
1’A VS< IN TI K I;|;, < ,«*n l Manager Belfast. let. 7>. 1»... -jyl ^ 
LOCAL TI ME. 
Winter Arrangement. 
-FROM- 
Islesboro, Casline, and Brooksviile 
Foil Ri:LFA.«n\ 
2 Hound Trips Per Week. 2 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
Capt, fVcke*. 
Will leave I-ie-bor l: ( ,,\c. at 
; •**'.' v M I’r• i"k-\ l!!c at In. and < a-t’uc at In Id. f. u dl lea' c !;. d -.-i at m 
u M*M.sl»A\-\\ ill lea e M, f»v,|er f, 
? mand asline at t.«r I;«■ 11;i a lir. ! 
U 1 1 1 -‘V* lie! a >1 -at tin da\ at -j p \\ 
1! a I'Pi e III Be. last l. t*.|||i 
*"r Ban.iron and Boston I ...at- **r train- _n.ii,- We.-t. 
( apt. S. H. RAKRIM R, Manager. 
-hu.warv, is si; | itf 
GliiOfiGO.nOGX ISLfiMD & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
'V-, r\ 1 ''' ''•>nr i! .... l,f. t., 
The Great Rock lslanr«*!?oute 
The Famous Albert Lea Route 
f.. ca: 
'.A 3-C 
Tv r 4.1 
JOHN 
r ..: A 1 
A STANDARD MEDICAL WORK 
FDR YOUNG S lYIDDLE-AGEO ftiEN 
»'U *1 HV THU. I’OTTIHID. 
ILLl HTIT1T1VF UMl'LK FUFE TO U.L. 
KNOW THYSELF, 
for nil a. 
Iicut t'ril 
ii Or oat iVSodical Work on FTonhord, 
1 \l*aU'!« .. \ Halit \■1 ’\''ii :in.i 1*1,v 1 *, 
n > I*r> natmv I a < in \|., ? | ■ ^ i.th. 
'• :l"' ini a n -ulii: _ 
a '" 'k »i \• iii.11 oumr. 
1 ■ ll "I rail'-' I.'- IUV~. I'iptloti' 
"■‘I ,,‘l" 1 •• rarlj otu» of 
IoijihI l*\ Author, 
•• 1 •'■I .'iii’li a.' prol*al»l' 
•• I’li 'ii-ian. :tiiM |.a>rr> ‘■"Xial Ii; ■. a I'm •! Ill’ll 111 a -1 i n. «’n. I-,| i v 
'■I '- I'll! — i 11. iflia ra iilot’i | 1,, :■],,•?• \\. i. II ,’ .TV 
•' l;M in} oi l,«'i- w oi i-. 'o |.| in t hi' naan t *: 
y *u!I 1.* 11 .no. I it. run in 
": 1' 1 ’' ''11 ~ mail, j .'stpai'l. 1 iiu-tra 
1 ail.' •'« l\ "<■ I■ ; I,nu .(.ill 
la a 1 ,• Nala.iial M. ■'.< 
at A- '■•'■■• i” itM’I'n a hi. h. th, Hi m 
! A la. 11; a- i.at- "Hi"' l- I ih, |{,,anl 
II" n-a.|.;r i- iv-1.. .11 u 11 ivirrol. 
■ "i 1 ll,• -h"iihi I ■ •,’a<I lr.- Uir vnuiiir 
I ti ’I <•> III,' a 111i, i,11 I,.I n-lit f l"i 
v\ ; a. i' ail. ! .. /•„ / r. 
1 .. I -•"'lot’ In \\ I;. in Tin’ 
1 -y- " I'"f •• '• 1 r;; 1. \\ It, Hal- > ■ 11111, h ii:;. man.-- ./njo. 
W .\l 'I":;i hr V- 
-kill a; 
ihat It; 
",l; a. In 'timr,’. 1 >! 
I’1* !i'' -I* **l I i I!. M;,- 
If- '! "I all -i,', a iv.|Uirin^ 
-loi : at, Mi-, a-, 
•kill "1 all a h,*r | ii -1, ■. ,|; ;i 
w iilaan an 
ll" »• "! I tiluiv. Mi-ni: 111 tli:- pai'iT. 
Th:s eut r- presents i'l ! u, 
SIM.Mt J.NS atb 
treatment at il.e .Mass;: 
General II ;tu., aim pro- 
nounce-1 incurable, us •-red 
!■;. Ii. t- str the S- men 
K .c>ton, vote f the/ 
Town. \i .. and i-■ .-ner ns 
appear--1 lull restoration by 
the use of 














i External T’se. 
I'he best an>l in -i relia- 
!•■• in the world tor all 
kinds of aches and 
pains. Jj'jf* Send hr 
testimonials of its 
wonderful cures. 
Rond for Man or Boast. 
DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT 
Sole Al'itTa, 
GILMAN BROTHERS, 
Wh 'It-aak: Druggists, Boston 
















You arc allowed n rrc. trial of thirty days of the use of Dr Dye’s C.dcbr t. Voltaic Belt with 
Electric Suspensory a llanci-s I 1 the speedy 
reMef and permanent r ret/s Debility, loss of Vitality and V »».;<. nd, ami nil kindred troubles. 
Also for many ou .;m- m mplete restora- 
tion to Health. Vi ami .'1 nh od puaranteed. 
No risk Is incurred. 1111 is t r.. <•. 1 pamphlet in sealed 
tnvtlupe mailed free. ! -i.i in n~ up 




llie Original and Only Benuine. 
Safk* and always K.li»»m Re ware of worthier Imitations. 
imhHi-.nsable to LADIES. V-k >»ur |»ru*ffUt tor ‘4 nlch«'»tori» t-.n*M»li and take no other, or in clow 4c 
I-tamtia) to u* for particular* in letter hr return mail 
NAME PAPER. « hlehe.ter « heml“«l 
Mudloon Square, Phlladu., I’o. 
A Hr 11**1-t*. V K Htatea Trade supplied by 4ieo. 4.tM>dwin »v lo., ISoHton. Maos. 
1 vr44 
Dr.P.P.Wiehols, 
si ui.iin in 
Offlceat residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols 
Searsport, Maine. 32tf 
